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My father was an Orthodox clergyman, strict in
bls observance of the duties, and unyielding in
his views of Orthodox discipline. Ho was a
thoroughly good, consistent member and teacher
of the faith, yet he had no liberality toward those
Who had professed to find what to their souls
seemed the true faith of tlio living God. Every
thing not Orthodox was to him heretic. After
• this explanation, yon will be prepared for what
I shall-teil you in the course of my story.
. ‘When I was eighteen years of age, my father
called me into his study one morning, nnd re
questing me to close tlio door, placed a chair close
beside his'own, and motioned ma to' be seated
there. It was not often that my father requested
my presence in his library. He and I seldom had
any conversation together beyond that incident to
everyday life, and^ the long, tiresome lectures
which he often favored me with for my spiritual
good. I was never sensible of any good results
from such intercourse, nnd my father considered
me a very hard-hearted young lady, often telling
me that it was a reproach to his profession for
him to have a daughter who was at my age an
unconverted sinner, a servant of Mammon. I
had expected a scone of the religious order, and
prepared to defend my position, as I always did,
by admitting my belief in tlie existence and pro
tection of an overruling power and supreme Be
ing, telling him of all my love and worship of iny
Creator through his works, and his sacred pres
ence felt in tlio heart, yet I could never declare
myself satisfied with tlio belief of the Orthodox.
When my father commenced his address to me on
that memorable morning, I was idly playing with
the tassels of my white morning dress, and start
ed with surprise as lie said:
“ I have desired your presence in the library
this morning, Miss Mary, to inform you of a pro
position for your hand in marriage received last
evening 'from the Rev. Mr. Appleton, of Green
hush. You have had ample opportunity to be
come acquainted with Ids principles and himself
during Ids frequent visits to our house of late, and
I took the liberty of saying to him that you could
not do better tlian to accept his offer, which you
would do gratefully. I also in conscience felt
obliged to tell hiurthat you still remained unre
gonerated ; tliat you would prove but a feeble aid
iu the divine cause, I was afraid, but with Ids
usual faitli in the wisdom of the heavenly powers,
he was sure that he could mold you to his will,
aud guide your feet in the paths of wisdom. He
had no fear for your spiritual condition, and felt
impressed with tlie conviction tliat you would
soon have your name written in the Lamb's Book
of Life.' You will therefore make immediate
preparations for your approaching nuptials, as
tlie Rev. Mr. Appleton of Greenbush is to bo in
stalled pastor of the Orthodox society in that city
on the twenty-first day of next October, which is
three months from to-day, and he is atixio.us to
commence his new labors with Ids wife fora help
meet. I am quite busy this morning, Miss Mary,
and shall consequently be obliged to wish you an
immediate good-morning.”
At'tlie same time .he arose and approached the
door, as if to open it for me to pass out. I was at
firstsurprisod,then amused, nnd finally indignant,
as my father had commenced, continued and fin
ished his address. I said quickly: .
■
“ Father, I do not care for Mr. Appleton in the
least; rather, I dislike him exceedingly. I cannot
be his wife, and wish you to toll him so. I can
not; father.”
Never had I beheld such an expression of min
gled astonishment and incredulity combined ns I
saw upon my father’s face as I looked earnestly
up to him while speaking. For a moment be was
silent; then he said in n low, unnatural tone:
“ In my own house I am always to be obeyed.
Miss Mary, from your childhood you have been
the one trial of my life. When a child you were
a romping, unsettled creature. As you grew old
er you became light, trifling in manner nnd con
versation, and a continual reproach to me and my
office. I only wonder how it is that my parish
ioners seem to love and admire you so. It must
be that your beautiful face has taken the place of
beauty of heart, for no heart is pure except being
purified by tlm grace of God.”
“Oh father,” I interrupted him, going dose to
him and clasping my hr,nd about his, “do not say
such cruel words to me. I have never done aught
to merit such language. I could not repress my
buoyancy of heart, though I have often endeav
ored to do so. I am sorry you do not love me
better. You never loved mo like as other daugh
ters are loved I” I cried impulsively, and bursting
into tears.
■
“Miss Mary, this scene is unworthy a daughter
of mine. Lot us have no more of It. Mr. Apple
ton has honored you with the offer of his hand in
marriage, and you must accept. There is nothing
more to be said upon the subject. I would advise
you to a prayerful consideration of the subject,
and you cannot fail to see in its true light
tho advantageousness, both in a temporal and 'a
spiritual sense, of this marriage.”
Without waiting for a reply from me, my father
led me to tho door, and repeating his calm “Good
morning, Miss Mary,” closed the door again, and
I was alono in the passage. I quickly ran to my
mother’s room, and throwing myself into her
mins, sobbod:
. .
“ Why do yon stiffer this to be, mother? Why
cannot you Influence him to let me remain as I
mu, instead of insisting on my marriage with that
horrid old, hypocrite, Mr. Applpton? Fifteen years
older than I, gray, wrinkled, and with a temper
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like a vinegar barrel I I won't! 1 declare I never
will marry him; so there!"
I had done crying now, and stood beside mother
with red eyes, nnd I am afraid not very amiable
myself. . Mother answered sadly," Mary, darling,
you know that your father mqst .be pbeyod. I
have never darod to cross his'vfii| pjuoq was
married to .him twenty years agp, .bat alwayd
yield my will to his, for the sake of. peace.
Once when you was a very young child, I hoard
him say, as he looked at you as you lay asleep,
that ho would disown and curse a child of bis
that refused to obey him. What prompted the
thought. I cannot tell, for he. was never very free
witli mo in conversation; but I have never forgot
ten that remark. I wish, for the sake of peace,
you could'comply witli his wishes in this respect,
but, my dear child, I will not urge you, for you
are nil I have in the world, and I am sorry to part
with you at all.”
'
“ Mother, I am just ns determined as ho is. Wo
shall see whoso will is the strongest. I will
never, never become tlie wife of that man. Do
not you suppose I have seen enough of Orthodox
ministers in the eighteen short years of my life?
My childhood was a constant terror. lie was my
dread, my fathor, who should have taught mo to
lovo and respect him, instead of fearing and de
ceiving him, as I have often done about trivial
matters, rather than subject myself to liis severity
of language. I tell you, mother dear, rather than
be the wife of an Orthodox minister, I would
throw myself from tho bridge there into'tbe river
below! Indeed! to pass the whole of my life
away from all tho pleasures of the world, as I
have always been obliged to do. A minister’s
wife indeed! Have n't I seen you grow pale nnd
faded, the very life crushed out of you, until you
are but a shadow of yourself? and all for the iron
will of that man whom I call father! I have not
a spark of love in my breast for any human being
but you, mother. His disposition can never ren
der me tho submissive, humble woman that it has
you. It only makes me more hard and unyield
ing. I have seen enough of it. I shquld like to
be married well enough, to escape the slavery, tho
daily domestic slavery of my father’s will; but
even that is preferable to being old Mr. Appleton’s
bride.' No, no, dear mother; when I bring you a
son-in-law, he will be no Orthodox minister, but a
dashing, jolly good fellow, who never read-a chap
ter of the Bible in bls life, and don't know a good
sermon from a‘Jim Crow performance,* so igno
rant shall he be of all that pertains to Orthodoxy."
My mother uttered a stifled cry, and I, look
ing jn the direction of her glance, saw in the open
door—my father I Was I abashed? No. I sim
ply said:
“ My father, if you have heard all that has been
said by me, I am only too happy, for it obviates
the necessity of any further explanation between
you and me. I am no longer a child, but a wo
man. You cannot crush me into submissiveness
in this matter, though in all things reasonable I
am willing to obey you."
He answered:
“ I have heard nearly all you have said. Hear
ing loud talk in this room, I of course came to tlie
door, which being open, enabled me to hear all
that might be said. Presuming that all you could
say might be listened to by your father, I remain
ed. You can gb to your room now, and remain
until I call for you."
How was It possible not to obey him, with those
eyes upon me? I felt a temptation to resist him,
but one glance from my mother's pleading eyes
sufficed, and I retired. When I entered my room
I went to my mirror, and,after a careful survey,!
said to myself, "Mary Glenwood, you are very
handsome, with your white: skin and red cheeks
and lips, with your conl-black hair and eyes.
You have'an elegant figure, tall and graceful.
Shall an Orthodox minister own you?” I gave a
very emphatic “No!” and taking a book, threw
myself into my easy chair to read. I could not do
tliat, for ever and anon I could hear the harsh
voice of my father, and the gentle, pleading one of
my mother. ' I laid by my book and tried to sew,
with no bettor success, for I felt a sort of presenti
ment, or impression, that something was aboutto
happen of groat importance to me.
:
In about, two hours I heard .the family sum
moned to dinner. I went to the door of my room;
it was fastened on the outside; I was a prisoner
in my own room. I could not help laughing, ab
surd as you may thluk me, ’ I laughed heartily,
immoderately. Soon I heard my father’s step’in
the passage. Ho paused at my door, and unfas
tening it, entered, and said:
“ Have you decided to marry Mr. Appleton?"
“ No, sir,” I answered.
,
“ I will give you until four o’clock this after
noon to decide. If yoii have not made up your
mind to Consent to obey me at that time, you are
no daughter of mine, nnd I shall insist on your
removal from my house.”
I was a little startled at this, but did not yield
in the least. I said firmly:
" You need not give mo until four to decide. I
shall not decide differently from what I'have told
you, sir.”
'
.
/ " At four I shall come again.”
The'door closed. I heard him fasten it on the
outside, and I was again a prisoner. I did not
laugh this time, but began to feel quite serious,
however. I thought not for one moment of coftsenting to become Mrs. Adolphus Appleton of
Greenbush. At four my father came again, and
simply saying, “ Well, Miss Mary," awaited my
answer.
■!Well, sir! ”
“Are you ready to obey me?"
.
" In all things wherein you have the right to
control me!" I replied. ‘
:
•
" That is very well. You will thon avow your
readiness to become' the wife of tbe reverend
gentleman whom I mentioned to you.”
“ No, sir, once and forever—nol"
" Well, you oan prepare yourself fora journejr.”
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"Certainly." "
..
■
'
'
I followed lior into tlio liotiso, nnd to tlie parlor.
He left the room, and' fa a'halfhoiirl was at What a contrast bet ween the outsl<1o and inside
tired in my traveling dteM/thbugh I had not tlio. of this old stono mansion. Inside all was as
slightest idea of where I was ‘to travel. I had cheerful and homelike as it was forbidding upon
determined to obey him in’everything where he the outside. 1 rather enjoyed tny strange adven
had a right to control me, anil true perfectly calm ture, or should have but for thoughts of mother.
and collected. After^sttltAg.ftj^a'quiirter of an Aunt Sarah helped mo to take off my hat and
shawl, then told me to come up to tho spare
hohr he cnrne ugaih, shyitiw
“ If yoii are ready we wilt'go. Where are your chamber and have a rest. I gladly followed her
trunks?"
'
to the chamber, and throwing myself on the nice,
. “You did not orderma to pack my trunks, sir, tempting bed, was soon fast asleep. When 1
awoke it was nearly sunset. I arose, and after
simply to prepare myself for a journey.”
“ Obstinate child," ray father muttered, "come .a refreshing bath put on my white wrapper—
with me, and your trunks shall lie made ready, the only dress I had brought with me—and went
and sent after you, presently. You can collect down stairs. She had a nice supper of toast nnd
such articles as you can easily carry in your car enko, with jollies, awaiting me,ami I ate of it
with a relish. After tea I went out about tlie
pet-bag, ajid will nfeed within a day or two.”
I did so; nnd ns wo pnssed my mother's room, grounds with her. It seemed so fresh and now
I said, " You will allow me to bid my mother to bo free from that dread I had always felt, to
good-hy?"
. ward my father; nnd if mother had only been
“Yon‘have no mother, until you become an there I should have been happy. When we re-,
turned to tho parlor, Aunt Sarah said:
obedient child.”. '
“I wish to have you tell me just what tho
It was very hard, but I was obliged to submit
to be . led from my father's house, without the trouble is between your father and you; ho only
privilege of bidding my dear mother farewell. told mo that yon had been a very disobedient,
Wo took the cars for a distant city, where we did child, and wished to have you remain here until
not arrive antil long after dark. After wo left the you were willing to obey; then ho gave some
depot we went to a hotel, and after my father had very strict orders about your remaining npon my
shown mo to a private room, lie wont out nnd premises, and under my direct supervision."
I told her as well ns I could tho particulars of
was gone a half hour. Then he'Aeturned, and told
me to come with him. I-followed him down a my act of disobedience, nnd added:
“ I shall never relent, so you will have mo for
long dark entry on tho oppdsitd'slilo of the room
from where we had entered, and was in a few mo ever."
She only answered :
ments in the street. There was a carriage wait
“Well, Henry Glenwood was always a head
ing, and as we entered it, I caught a glimpse of a
tall, dark man, standing near. I could see his strong boy; he always would have Ids own way,
face in the moonlight, and saw that ho was very and I should n’t wonder if you had a little of his
handsome, with a troubled look upon his face. spunk."
“ But, Aunt Sarah, you would not have me
I do not know why this stranger impressed me
so strangely. I looked after 1dm, as the carriage marry a man old- enough to bo my father, and
door was shut, nnd be lifted ono white hand in ono whom I hated, would you? ”
“ No, child,” she answered.
the moonlight. I saw tlio glitter of a ring upon
I arose nnd went to tho ccntrc-tab’c to examine
tlie finger as plain as though in tlie daytime, and
as he waved Ids hand gently, the window was some ambrotypes, neatly arranged in a curious
shut nnd I was in the darkness again. Wo rode little basket, and sho camo to my side, kindly
until daylight, my father making no signs of his telling me the names and partial history of eneh
being awako all the time, and I kept silence. All one. As I camo to the last one, I uttered an excla
that long, lonely ride, I had thoughts of nothing mation of surprise, and she said:
“What ails yon,child? That picture is one of
but the handsome stranger,’ tfnd felt a vague im
pression that he was to b^ connected with my my son, who went away from home ten years
future life in some way; how, I could not deter ago, pretty much the same as yon have done to
mine. At daybreak, the cattuVRO stepped before day, only ho went of his own accord; his father
a small hotel, and I saw that we were far away was so strict it church member that ho never
in tho country. I knew that by tho freshness of would allow Ernest to go out among the young
the air, the heavily wooded hills, stretching far folks at all; and once, when ho stole away to go
away in the distance. Tiiere was no one astir in to a dance, and his father found itont. afterwards,
tho hotel but tho hostler, and ho was going back they had a high scene, and Mr. Howard struck
and forth between tho hotel and stables. After a Ernest upon tho face. Ernest was twenty years
warm breakfast, I heard father ask the proprietor oli,l thon. If he had only kept quictono year more,
of the house if ho could furnish him a horse and and gone into business somewhere, it would have
chaise to go about ton miles, or to tlio next vil been easier for jpe. For it is so hard to have him
lage. Tho man answered iu tlio affirmative, and tossing about all over tho world, nnd I not know
tho chaise was soon at tlie door. After we wore where lie is. How I should like to hear from
him! He wrote two letters after ho went away,
seated, my fathor spoko, saying:
“ It is not too late now to retrace your steps, if but his father sent theni back to him unopened.
you dosire to do so. Say that you, are willing to I wrote to him once, wh’en Mr. Howard did not
do as I have commanded you, and I will oven know it, but I suppose it never reached him.”
“ But, Mrs. Howard! Aunt Sarah! I saw that
now take you home."
man last night; I saw him as wo entered tho car
“I will not marry old Appleton,” I replied.
" Very well. I shall take you to tbe house of an riage to como to tho village ten miles back. I
old aunt of mine. She is a pious woman, with no should know Idin among a thousand; it could bo
family, a widow. You will not bo allowed to no other; I should know that face anywhere.”
I had spoken with great earnestness aud rapid
leave her premises unless incompany witli her
self, and I shall leave strict orders for her in re ity.
Aunt Sarah was as pale as death, and as a
gard to you. When you are ready to yield obe
dience to my commands, she will let mo know slight noise at tho door attracted our attention,
of it by letter, if yoii signify any such willingness we both turned, and ]he was there. Aunt Sarah
to het. I shall return to-night, and you are not gave one scream, "Oh,my boy! my boy!” and
to write or come home until you are sent for by fell fainting in Ids arms. He kissed her tenderly
many times, and laying her on a sofa, wo both
me."
‘
.
strove to bring her to her senses again. She soon
“ But my mother," I said, with a quivering lip.
recovered consciousness, and as joy seldom kills,
“Your mother knows her duty too well to op
but often cures, she was soon able to talk with
pose what she knows to bo for the best.”
him. She introduced me by name, saying:
And this was my father, a'minister of the Gos
“ The dear girl was brought hero by her hard
pel, an Orthodox clergyman. Was this his Chris
hearted father, to stay hero in seclusion, because
tianity? I supposed he was doing what he thought
sho would not marry an old man whom she did
to bo his duty; but yet,Tcould but feel that, lie
was gratifying that overbearing disposition that not like.”
How tliat glance from his dark eyes thrilled
bad made a pale, sorrowing woman of my mother,
through mo. It spoke plainer than words could
and was now to make me yield my principles, or.
have done, “ I too know what it is to sulfur from
leave my home nnd my mother. Ho spoke no
a father’s hardness of heart.” And he said:
more until wo'arrived before a dark, stone house,
“ Wo will try to make her prison as gay ns pos
with deep windows and heavy doors. Tho Very
sible, and hor life ns happy.”
air of the place seemed to say, “ I am not of the
I smiled my thanks, and I am afraid looked
earth, earthy,” mid I began to think of haunted
very foolish; for my cheeks crimsoned, and I was
houses, ghost stories, and winder if I could bo
so uneasy when I knew he was looking at me.
reconciled to the Rev. Mr. Appleton. As my
" How long has my father been dead?” he asked
father sounded tho heavy, old-fashioned knocker
of his mother.
at the door, I shuddered at tho hollow sound of
" About a year," sho replied. " I live hero with
the echo within the house, A moment more, nnd
only black Hannah to assist mo.”
an old woman opened tlie door. I just bad a
I was quite happy in my now homo. Ernest
glimpse of hor as sho welcomed my father and
Howard bad come homo very wealthy; nt thirty
ushered him into tho bouse, closing the door after
he was a handsome, stylish looking man; nnd no
them. After a half hour’s absence, lie camo out,
wonder that the simple little minister’s'd,slighter
followed by the old lady, who said to me as my soon learned to love him. Wo were getting to bo
father introduced ine to her:
fast friends, when one day lie snddonly asked mo if
“ So you ore to stay with mo for awhile? 'Tie
Ibelieved In Spiritualism. I told him that i know
not much of a place for young folks here, but I
nothing about that belief; that my father con
guess you’ll get along somehow.”
demned it, and I had never studied into it; not
Her voice was pleasant and kindly, but hor
thinking it worth attention.
face wore that stern, hard look, that we often see
" Ah, Miss Mary,” said ho, “ there are some of
upon the features of a man, but seldom upon a
tho most beautiful tilings connected with Spirit
woman—a look that made tne think instantly,
ualism that you ever imagined. I will make it
" I guess she's an Orthodox.”
my especial task to instruct you In some of its
My fathor said but a few words, anctaH I tunied
mysteries, so called. After a careful investiga
to enter tho house he took a step toward tlio
tion you will find that It’is worthy of any person’s
chaise, then turned to me and said:
'
consideration.”
. .
“ You have decided to remain? ”
Aunt Sarah camo in at this moment, and ho
“ For tlie present, sir," I replied.
changed tho subject! When wo were alone again,
“Very well; good morning.”
•
ho said:
.
" Garry my love to mother,” I said, with my
“ Mjss Mary, I will toll yon tho first circum
eyes full of tears.
'
stance that will convince you of the truth of my
He mode no answer, bat drove rapidly down belief. A few weeks ago I was at a meeting of
the road, aud as lio was lost to view, the old lady my friends, and^ny father addressed mo through
said: '
a medium. Ho told me some things, to convince
“ Gome Into tho house, dear, and have some me of the genuineness of his coming to me; and
thing warm to eat , aud a cup of tea; you look a then told mo that ho bad always regretted his
sight like your father did when he w'As a boy; he harshness to me when it was too late; and telling
was my favorite nephew, and proper handsome.” me to return home, saying that I should meet a
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young lady on tho way, who would afterward be
come a very intimate friend of mine, told mo
where I should meet her, and at what hour. Per
haps you remember seeing a stranger lift his hand
to you nt a certain town near hero, as you were
entering a carriage. Tliat stranger was myself."
" I recognized your picture as being that of tho .
man whom I saw, and who bad such a strange
influence over me nt the time.”
“ Wh it wai that influence’.”' he asko 1.
I blushed, hesitated, and finally stammered,
“ I did not, mean—I nm sure—that I cared for you
then—only”—I was conscious that the more I
said, the worse I ninth) mailers, so I looked at tho
carpet and left the sentence unfinished; while
my cheeks burned, and 1 was ready to cry with
vexation.
" Well,” ho said, coming and sitting beside mo
on the sofa," am I to infer from that that you do
care for mo now?”
" You are to infer nothing, sir,"I answered with
spirit. "You know very well that you took mo .
by surprise, and I did not tliitik what I was aay,n«::.................................................................
Even supposing yon did care for me, Mary,
would it bo very surprising? I have been all
these weeks endeavoring to make you earo for
me, togain an Influence oVeryon that would plead
for tne. Certainly you should not he angry when
I ask if you care for nm, when tiiere is not, iu all
the world, another but. you that I mire for as I
should caro for the woman I would make tuy
wife.”
His nrin was about my waist, hit li|n close to
mine; ,-md I cannot, tell you how it ail happened,
but somehow he made me confess that, I loved
him with all tlm strength of my passionate na
ture. Ami when he had whispered such love
words in tny ear as thrill my heart even now to
think of, he made mo promise to be his wife. 1
cannot tell now how ilall happened,but I was
very happy, and we drea.....1 sn. ii sweet, dreams
of the future ns only young lovers run dream.
Tlm old house waste lie altered and repaired,
newly furnished, and tlm grounds beautified;
everything was to be done in aeeordanee with my
taste. A suite of rooms were to be fitted tip in
great style for our use—as Ernest told ine he was
very rich. He had been successful in business
while away from homo, and lieing always pru
dent, had wasted none of ids earnings, but saved
all for tho time when he should come home.
In my happiness I had ceased to regret tny
home, and only thoughts of my patient, suffering
mother prevented me from being perfectly happy.
From time to time Ernest instructed me in his
own belief. He was a Spiritualist; not. because it'
was something new and peculiar; but because ho
had studied deep into the subject in all its bear
ings, and was satisfied of tlm purity and truth of
Spiritualism. By earnest investigation all tliat ap
pears mysterious to the ignorant was made plain
and cleartotheunderstamling. At first I hadasort
of horror of the subject; I was afraid ofit. My fathor
had always spoken of it as adevice of Satan for tho
riiin of souls; and I, with my implicit, confidence
in his knowledge and wisdom, had accepted his
opinion undoubted; but. now I saw the true be
lief, the true religion of the order. 1 was sur
prised at the perfect harmony of all its doctrines,'
and becoming deeply interested in tlm subject,
my soul asked for more light. I read, studied
anti went, to Ernest for information, until ho told
me that 1 was ono of the most devoted of Spiritu
alists, if I ivas an Orthodox minister’s daughter.
I told him how my father had always endeavored
to impress me with Ids faith in tlie Orthodox
doctrines; that I could never pretend to believe
what my conscience did not endorse; ami, with
my soul in the dark as to the true path, had
always worshiped the Creator, yet repudiated
many of tlio" articles of filth " laid down by tho
Orthodox. K Now all was harmony within my
heart; tho reverence for tho Creator blended so
perfectly with tlie beautiful revelations of tho
true belief of tlio spiritual, that, now there was no.
unsatisfied longing within my heart. My soul
had found its resting place nt last.- Gradually
we brought Aunt Sarah to see tho beautiful truths
of Spiritualism, and, from a still' Orthodox, sho
became one of the foremost in the ranks of the
Spiritualists. Iler house was open for tlieir meet
ings, and all of the order from tlie village were
invited to bold meetings at her house. I bad
never witnessed any of the manifestations, aud
looked forward to the first meeting witli great in
terest. My soul was filh-d with the new light,
and I was anxious to know all that could bo,
known of tho truth. The night before we were to
have a "circle" at onr house I was strangely im
pressed with thoughts of home ami mother. I re-.,
tired to rest, but could nol sleep: the moon waiv
shining brightly into my opened window, and I
seemed to feel the presence, of sometliing near. I
was awake, calm, as at this moment, when hoiikm
tiling like an angel's wing stirred tlm air; in a
moment more I heard a whisper: ■ ,
" My child, I come to you to night alone; to
morrow I will come in tlie presence of witnesses,”
“ Mother?" 1 said, half aloud.
“ In heaven."
,
I felt rather than heard tho whisper; a stir in
the air, and I felt that it had gone. How strange,
I thought. If it was my mother, she most have
died since I had loft home. I determined to say
nothing about my visitation to any, even my
dear Ernest, but was impatient for the morrow to
come. Just before evening Ernest camo to me,
saying,
,
:
" How pale you are, little ono! lot ine twine this,
spray of jessamine in yonr hair. Yon must not
get nervous—you, witli all your faith in Spiritual
ism.”
,
" It is not that, Ernost. I expect a communica
tion from a very dear friend to-night."
Ho did not asjc me to explain, but, kissing me <m
each cheek, “ To leave a vestige of color there,” he
said, he went away again. When wo had all aasombled in tho parlor and tho speaker commenced
hie address, I felt again tho same Influence around.
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me as of the previous night. I knew, that my ed toward me perceptibly; not in words—tliere he you were prepared for the coffin. On the arrival
mother was near me in spirit. Soon a medi was as cold, as stern as ever—butin a thousand lit of Ernest, yqu -again became conscious, and then
um addressed me with loving, tender messages tle ways, unknown before. He would sit for hours I no longer doubted the truth of Spiritualism. I
from my mother, who, she said, had only been in at my bedside, and urge upon mo the necessity of am but a child in the faith, though, I have so long
the spirit-land four and twenty hours. I was immediate repentance and pardon of sin. I would led others in another path. Ernest has explained
deeply affected, not with sorrow, but with joy, for tell him of my faith in my own religion, and try much to me that seemed dark, and I am deeply
my mother was near me, bad promised to be al to convince him that it was all bright before me. interested in this new belief. I shall resign my
ways near me, and to be frequent in her commu Tlie future state had no terrors of fire and brim- duties here, and enter, with all my strength into
nications with me. She told of the beauties of the | stone; it was only a change for tho better, for all. this beautiful faith."
How saintly my father looked! How eloquent
spirit-world with such eloquence that, were it not He could not believe it, but repeatedly told mo
for Ernest, I thought how I should long to join her. : that unless I repented and was baptized, I could ly he spoke 1 His voice seemed to come from afar
. After we were alone again in the evening,! told never enter heaven. I was too weak to argue off. And as he Dent his head toward my pillow, I
, wound both arms about his neck, and for the first
Ernest of my experience of the previous night. I ' witli him, but only said:
was not excited, only very happy; nor was 1 sur ; “I am very happy in view of death; nothing time in my life, or since my remembrance, we
prised when I received a letter tho following day can make me more so. I only wish to see Ernest." exchanged kisses. I was supremely happy. Af
from home—the first 1 had received since I had QHe always looked severe at the mention of his ter a few moments I explained to him the Im
been away front tliere. It was from tny father. name, but did not speak severely to me, as he did pression 'I had received from my mother’p spirit to
He wrote briefly, announcing the death of his I when I was well. I grew weaker each day, until come to him, then described the jonrney of my
wife. She had died on the evening of her visit to I thought I should soon be with mother, and dear spirit to meet that of my beloved and attend him
me. He concluded his letter by saying that if I Ernest would have no bride. However, I knew to my body; of the unseen presence of my mother,
was willingto obey him in all things he would re that in a short time he would be there with me, and so down to my present state.
"While you-thought mo to be dead, I was only
ceive me at his house as his child; otherwise 1 and I was content to wait. One night I had'been
snare." said I.
i unusually restless, and had'so wished to see floating through space,"
must remain in my solitary seclusion.
“Solitary seclusion, indeed!" I said to Ernest, ' Ernest onee more, I thought, as I lay there, how, ^^see it all plain now,” answered my father.
after reading tlie letter to him. “ If he only knew ' if I only had faith, I could go to him and impress “ The infinite wisdom of tho Creator has, through
how happy my life has been here, he would say his mind witli the idea of my sickness and dau his own way, brought all these tilings to pass. I
iny punishment was light.” I answered his letter , ger, that he might como to me. As he was now see tlie connection of one event with another, un
tho next evening, briefly as he had written, that I on his Journey home—probably on tho ocean—it til the whole became perfected."
Ernest camo in at that time, nnd while my fa
I was as ready Io obey 1dm in all things wherein | was not possible for a letter to reach him. That
ho possessed tlie right to command me, but would ! night I lay for hours insensible. My father and ther nnd he were conversing upon the over-wel
never consent to marry Mr. Appleton. 1 received j nurse thought me to be dead; but my physician i come theme of spiritual life, Ifell asleep. After a
no reply to this letter, hut Aunt Sarah received j said that it appeared to him like a case of bus- 1 long, refreshing repose, I awoke to find myself
one
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j slightly, then breathed as before, only very wonk ! very rapidly. In /i tponth I was able to go abont.
About this time it became necessary for Ernest I nnd faintly. When I became able to converse tlie house nnd grounds, and Ernest left us for
to go away many hundred miles to attend to bis j with them, I called my-father to me, and told him awhile. When became back again, ho told-me
financial affairs, and to bring his wealth to bis I tliat 1 bad been to Ernest, had seen him and made that the arrangements were nearly completed for
own native place, where ho could begin the prepa him understand that I was in danger, and I was the reception of his bride, and as father had given
rations for the reception of his bride in her now confident tliat ho would, como immediately here up his society to tlie Rev. Mr. Adolphus Appleton
home, or, rather, her own home. He was lobe on liis return homo. My father thought me de of Greenbush, the same roverend gentleman was
gone several months; and, after many promises i ranged, and with soothing words tried to quiet me desirions of purchasing the parsonage. So it came
of a frequent correspondence between him ami i to sleep. I asked him to give reason an opportu- about that father sold the old house, furniture and
myself, ami a loving, tearful farewell, lie went ; nity to convince him of tlie truth of what I had all, just ns it was, with the exception of some few
away. I was very sad and lonely after he had told him. and snid:
things that were my mother's, and prized highly
gone.. It seemed as if all the light had gone out
" Father, I <lo wish yon could see as I see! I by her, which I was allowed to retain. I had fully
from the old house, and I awaited with impatience am going to try to reach Ernest again, and im- recovered my health now. My father was affec
tlie arrival of letters from him. They came at i press him with the fact of my being here, nnd at tionately fond of his pretty daughter, so ho often
last—long, loving letters, saying how much Jie i tract him to this house, to this room, if possi- told me, and consented to go to Howard Place,
had missed m», how impatient he was to hear blf.’............................................
and remain witli us over afterward.
from me, with many promises to hasten his return 1 “ My poor child! said my father.
When all was ready for the departure, Ernest
■
home, and tli<- time when 1 should be his wife, - In a few moments I was as insensible as before, came for us We had such a pleasant journey
nevermore to be separated.
and I had a dreamy consciousness of the floating over the same road that I had traveled two years
After this letter I was more patient. I received of tLe soul about the body, my own body, of hov- before with my father. He asked me if I remem
a sort of pleasure from the assurance that ho was cring about my father,and impressing him with a bered that journey. I of course told him that the
as unhappy away from me as I was from him, sense of tlie freed spirit of his only child being incidents were still fresh in my mind, especially
ami I am afraid that in the letter which I sent in near him; then I wns wafted away, attended by the strango appearance of the haudsomo gentle
return for Iris then' were a great many foolish an unseen presence that I almost know to bo my man, as we left tho hotel in a carriage. Tlie
things said, for I was but'a silly child, at best.be- i mother’s spirit, yet it was not revealed to me. “ handsome gentleman ” who sat beside me only
sido him—he so good and wise, I so humble and i We drifted on through space, and at last we rest- drew me closely to him, and, heedless of my fa
weak. I also felt a sort of pride in yielding obe | ed at the small village through which I had pass- ther’s presence, left a kiss upon my lips that
dience to Ids will in all things, and wns wear j ed when I had been carried to my Aunt Sarah’s | brought a blush to each cheek, and as father said
ing the time away, dreamily awaiting the time house many, many months before. We entered laughingly, " We have all changed since then,"
of Ids return, when one day I received an un the very room where I had been at that time. I we both agreed with him that the change had
expected summons from my father, to come saw Ernest as plainly as I see this page now; ho been for tho better.
......
home. He was feeble, and needed my care; he
Arrived at tho house, we found Aunt Sarah
was sleeping, but awoke when we filled the room
would not insist upon my marriage now, but I
with onr presence. I drew near him to impress awaiting us. How shall I describe everything to
must com** to him. 1 consulted with Aunt Sarah. ids spirit with my presence.
you as beautifully as it looked to me that day? I
She advised me to wait until I hail written to
। “Have you come again, dear Mary?” lie said. cannot, so will not attempt it. Suffice it to say
Ernest and received his reply; then abide by his
“ I am coming to you as fast as I can. I have that Ernest had made an elegant homo 'for his
decision. I did not certainly wish to go away
traveled night and day for several days, know wife. Everything had been done as I had sug
from the dear place- where I had known so much
ing that you were ill, and anxious to reach you. gested a long time before. Our father had been
of happiness. Here I had dreamed the sweet, in
To-niglit 1 was compelled to stay here. In the amply provided for. An elegant suite of rooms
toxicating dream of first love. Here I had been
morning I shall resume my journey, and before bad been appropriated for his use, including his
lietrothed to my heart’s idol, and here I was to
night shall lie at your father’s house. I only pray magnificent library. But my rooms—Ernest’s
become a bride; hero, in all probability, I should
to be in season for your caress, even though it be and mine—were exquisitely furnished, and I
live an-1 die. Inclination said stay, but duty
thought, how could I help being happy and con
its last on earth, my spirit’s wife!”
pointed her finger to tho distant home of my
lie understood me; it was enough. It was tented, wheu so much care and money had been
childhood, from which my mother had just depart
near morning, and when he started I hovered expended, by loving hands and hearts, for my
ed to her home with tho blost spirits of the better
near him, and attended hiin to the eml^of his comfort? In a f<*w days after our arrival we
world, and said with unmistaken emphasis, “ Go.”
journey. While wo were journeying hoftiewnrd were married at our new home, my father assist
That night I sat alono in my room, my very
ing another Spiritualist at the ceremony. Aunt
soul calling for my mother to come and advise lie answered my ninny manifestations of my pres Sarah was only too happy to welcome mo as her
ence,
though
lie
did
not
really
understand
.all.
me as to my future course. I felt my spirit drawn
daughter, for she satd she had always loved me
out to meet hers, felt the soft influence of her He had expected to find, on his arrival at my from that first day when I had been left there for
father’s, that my spirit had forever left the body
gentle spirit near me, and ’like soft arms about
he had so loved as tho casket of the spirit that her to punish because I would n’t marry “ that old
my neck, she fame and whispered to me,
hypocrite,” as I had called Mr. Appleton.
“Go, my c.hihl; your duty is there. Fulfill my was Ids own true mate, and thought my contin
There was a merry bridal party who went the
ued presence proof that iny body was tenantless
place near him; your happiness lies beyond.”
rounds of the fashionable watering-places that
forever,
and
he
had
only
the
spirit
of
his
promised
The next day 1 wrote to Ernest, telling him all
summer; and those were two happy hearts which
that had happened, nnd, with many regrets, that I wife to attend him evermore.
When we arrived at my father's, he, without returned to Howard Place in the autumn. And
must go away from the pleasant homo endeared
pausing
at the door, went immediately to my those same hearts nre there to-day, just as happy
to mo by so many tender memories. I urged him
room,
guided
by my own presence with him. in each other as on the bridal morn.
towrite oftener and longer letters—for his dear
A few days ago, while looking over an old jour
letters would he all my comfort in my far-off Upon a low bed lay tho body of his beloved, nal of mine, the thought came to me that I could
covered
with
a
sheet,
only
the
dread
outlines
home, excopt tlie consciousness of doiug my duty.
make quite a readable story of the incidents there
In my father’s letter were full directions for iny of that cherished form being visible. Kneel in described. I have attempted it. You will
journey; and with many a loving caress from ing by tlie side of the body was an old man with think I have not made much of a story of it, I am
Aunt Sarali 1 set out on my return home. Ar white hairs and clasped hands. He knew this afraid, but such ns it is, you have it.
rived tliere, I found my father quite unwell; but man to bo my father, and gently moving him
My dear little baby Ernest is cnlling “ mamma"
a few week’s good nursing made him all right aside, ho knelt in his place beside tho cold body, from his crib, and little three-year-old Mary is
removed
the
covering
from
the
face,
and
with
one
ngahi. Ho wns the same stern Orthodox minis
teasing me for a “ good frolic ” with her, and as
ister, unbending, unyielding ns before. Ho called arm thrown over the still heart, he pressed his Ernest comes in at this moment with a most
mo Miss Mary, and was as polite ns ever, but warm lips again and again to the cold ones of the tempting basket of cherries, I must bid you a
would nover speak of the past, never asked mo white form before him.
“ What! do your lips answer my caress, hasty good-by; for husband, daughter, baby boy
how I liked to be at home again. When he re
and cherries claim my attention now, and father
covered his health fully, ho asked mo if* I wns Mary?"
will be sure to hear little Ernest call, and bring
My eyes were opened now, and spirit and body ' him to me. So once again, good-by.
ready to obey his wishes in regard to Mr. Apple
ton. I said I could never sacrifice myself In that were again united.
"I am Ernest Howard, sir,” snid ho to my
wny, even if I had no other views; but added
Written for the Banner of Light
calmly that I was engaged to bo married ton very father, “ and presume you to bo Mr. GlenwoodHERALD OF TBUHI
Mary
’
s
father.
She
is
your
daughter
and
my
worthy man, Aunt Sarah's son, Ernest Howard.
A HYMN.
’
“ That shall never be," said my father. " No promised wife. You see she is * Not dead, but
»
child of mine shall ever wed with a mnn who was sleepetli.’ ’’
BY CHARLES THOMPSON.
'
My father uttered no word, but hurriedly made
driven from home becanse he would not conform
preparations to remove me to a warm bed, nnd Oh, ye dispensers of the truth,
to the moderate requirements of pious father."
Who speak or print or wield the pen,
I did not argue the question with him, for I hnd revive the life thnt he saw was trembling within
promised Ernest that when my duties to my fa my form. I was very weak, and could not speak In middle life, in age or youth,
Heed not the ire of wicked men.
ther ceased, I should come to him and bo his wife. now, bnt knew when Ernest bore me in his arms
It was nearly time for him to be at home now, to another room—know when ho sat beside me all The whips and stings which passion wields
Beset your path on every hand;
and I sadly mourned tliat I should not be there to through the long night and tho next day, holding
welcome him. Ono day my father asked me what my hand, nnd with sweet spirit-communion ns- Tho shrine where superstition kneels
suring himself of my stay on this side of tho val
And flaunting priests with stern command, ’
bls religious principles were. I said,
“ Ob, we were all Spiritualists at Aunt Sarah’s.” ley. As I gradually' recovered my strength, my False friends—and weak—and foes of might
“ Spiritualists! why, I thought Aunt Sarah was father nnd Ernest would have long talks together Conspire to turn you from the right.
in the study, nnd one day father came to my
ono of tho most devoted of Christians.”
Yet heed them not; the martyred dead,
“And arenqt Spiritualists Christians, father?" room, and finding me awake, said:
The widows’ groans, the orphans' tears,
“ Mary, my denr child, I can but bo convinced,
“ No, they cannot bo. Their very creed is but a
The gory fields where heroes bled,
device of Satan to entrap the unwary. And you at last, that the new light is the true one to guide
The direful wrongs of cyclic years
have fallen into tho trap, silly child, t Your saint the weary spirits of mankind to tho rest eternal.
Exhort yon to gird on your strength!
After
all
these
convincing
proofs
thnt
have
come
ed mother---- "
Behold how vast is Error’s powerl
"My sainted mother’s spirit has come to me to me lately, I must repudiate the Orthodox faith,
which I have preached nnd practiced so many Earth groans through its whole breadth and length.
many times,” said I, interrupting him.
Arlsel now is the auspicious honrl
years, and declare myself a Spiritualist.”’
“ Heretic!”
'
“ But, dear father,” I said, overcome with Joy, Emancipate the human mind
" But for my mother I should not have been
From ignorance and all Its kind.
here to-day,” I continued, heedless of his exclama “how lias this happened? When did you first
admit tho truth of this blessed theory?”
tion.
’
So earth-born souls shall bliss enjoy,
“ Prove that if you can," said be.
“ Gradually, my dear Mary. I have been chang
With Heaven’s best gift, e’en spirit-food,
I then explained to him the whole of my im ing nt heart ever since yon came home. I nm so Songs ofecstatic praise employ,
pression nnd conversion to the faith. He wns glad you came bnck I I hnd been thinking a groat
And live nnd strive for lasting good.
evidently interested, but none the less bitter in deal nbout your mother the day I wrote to you, Lol holy angels, drawing near,
his denunciations against tlie "device of Satan,” and being weak nnd ill, I somehow desired your
Now second each good work and word,
as he termed our faith. I explained to him how presence, nnd from an impulse that I could not Sustaining hope, dispelling fear,
I had become a powerful medium, and asked him explain I wrote to you, commanding your return.
And sealing blessings long deferred;
to allow mo to show him some evidences of the When you advocated your new religion, I could So peace shall reign beneath the sky,
truth of what I told him. He “ would not allow but admire the faltli with which you clung to its And earth and heaven Hosannas cry.
that in his house," he vehemently said. It was doctrines, nnd though I struggled long against it,
not my plan to urge hiin then, so I snid no more I hn ve yielded my principles of Orthodoxy nt last,
A New Haven company has begun the manu
nnd declare myself a now man. Your sainted facture of n compressed stone for building pur
at that time.
Soon after that I was taken very ill and my physi mother has made known her spiritual presence to poses. It is made of, sand, pulverized quartz and
cian said it would bo a long time before I was well, me many times of late, nnd on tliat dny when yon silicate of soda, nnd hardens within twenty-four
if lever was; it was quite doubtful; my close were in a trance, ns we thought, I distinctly felt hours from tho consistency of putty to tlie solidi
confinement, while attending upon my father dur your spirit near mo; and when you entered tho ty of stone.
ing his illnets, added to a naturally delicate con same.state tlie ensuing night, I could feel your
An actor going to a horticultural exhibition on
stitution,' had gradually weakened the powers of presence .so forcibly that I was certain you had
jfo, until I was nearly exhausted. When my fa left the body forever; nnd when nt length the phy a wet day, said “ he hnd boon to see the sAowers
ther learned that I was in dangerofdeath he softea- sician pronounced you dead, I believed him, and flow."

singular change that goes bn io those old-fashM?
ed‘bottles in which thphbly blood is kept"
•’ Why, Auntie, ftoes it keep changing?" asked

BT MRS; LOVE M. WILLI8.

."There is a festival day atNaples the first weak
Address care of Dr. F. L. IT. Willis, Port-office box 39,
in May, and it is in honor of this old saint. The
Station D, Wew York City.
relics are kept In a famous church there and
once a year they are exhibited. The oldest and
" We think not that we dally see
About our hearthi, angel! that are to be,
poorest women in Naples are gathered together
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
Their wula and oura to meet In happy air."
and placed in front of the altar of the church and
[Lsioh Htnrr.
here they continue to sing in their shrieking, shrill
voices,
while the procession that is arranged with
’
[Original.]
great magnificence winds through the clinrch
AUNT ZERA/S STORIES. They coll these old women ‘ Saint Januarius’s re
lations.* The most glorious music is poured ont
NUMBER NINE.
from the fine organ, and rich voices chant holy
...
. _ '
..-------- . . . _
.
...»
“ Aunt Zera, do n t you think Eunie was silly psalms; but through all these old women keen
1
to go down to those Smiths in all this storm?" up their shrill chant.
A magnificent procession follows the relics and
said Kate, as they looked out of the eastern win
dow.
enters the church, and when It reaches the altar
“Why did she go?".
the bottles said to contain the saint’s blood are
" Oh, the Smiths are as ’poor as poverty, and placed upon it; also a shrine containing his skull
they are sick with the scarlet fever, and just as As the Archbishop holds the bottles in his hand
’
likely as not Eunie will get it; but she would go,” the blood begins to flow and to be agitated."
"Oh pshaw!" said Will. “Of course every
said Will.
“I'm glad she went,” said Grace. “I would, if body knows that is humbug!"
“ Whether it is or not, I suppose we cannot say
I had known abont it.”
" Yes, yon women and girls," said Will, “think unless we are there to see. I know a lady who
it very grand to b.e heroines! I don’t believe was there, and who saw and believed. But it does
Eunie will get sick, but I hope she’ll be sick not matter to us whether for fourteen hundred
enough to frighten her into the idea that she had years that old saint has come back to earth to
better stay at home, and learn that discretion is make his blood flow afresh y but it does ns good
to remember how a true and noble man lived and
tho better part of valor.”
.
sacrificed himself to the right, and how angels
" What Is that?" asked Kato.
“ He means,” said Aunt Zera, “ that before we were near to him in his hour of peril, and kept the
do a noble act we should stop and weigh all the wild beasts from harming him.”
“ Do you suppose that angels have such power
consequences. Eunie should have waited, he
•
thinks, and asked whether we were any of us now?” asked Grace.
'I Certainly I do," replied Aunt Zera; “only few
likely to take the fever, and then whether 'she
would get cold, and then whether she would feel have faith enough to pray.”
" What good can praying do, I should like to
sleepy and tired---- ’’
.
“And by that time the Smiths would have, know?” said Will.
“When we pray really and earnestly," said
died,” said Grace; “ who knows but she will save
Aunt Zera, “Just as you would pray to some one
tlieir lives?”
“ Well, I do n’t think anybody ought to run into to come and help you out of the water if you were
drowning, then we put our own spirits in a con
danger," said Will.
“You know you hate cowards,” said Grace; dition that enables the good spirits that are our
“ but, Aunt Zera, please do tell us one of your guardians to come and help us.”
“ I think those spirits that won’t come any how
histories of some good man or woman that was
not afraid to do a kindness for fear of a headache whether we ask them or not, are not worth hav
ing,” said Will.
the next day.”
.
“ Suppose you were in great danger," said Aunt
“Stephen was reading last evening about the
processions at Rome and the relics there, and Zera, “and you would not lift up a hand to be
that made me think of an account a friend gave helped, would you blame the person who was
me of the processions at Naples, in honor of Saint ready to help you if only you had let your wants
Januarius, and l have found a history of his lite.” be known? I suppose Saint Januarius was no
“ How you do like the old saints, Auntie!" said nearer or dearer to the Lord by his prayers when
he came near the lion ; but by praying he brought
Will.
“Soldo; not because, they are called saints, himself into a condition so exactly like that of
but because they have some virtues that have spirits that they were able to be as a wall of fire
made them so greatly admired and beloved. about him. • The wild beasts are always subject te
.
Januarius was a bishop in the time of Diocle- magnetism.”
“Oil, that’s tho way you put it, is it?” said Will.
tion."
.
“ Suppose you should hear a minister say, ‘ And
“ When wns he Emperor?” asked Will.
“ He came to the throne of the Roman Empire so Daniel magnetized the lions ’ ?”
“ I should bo highly delighted," said Aunt Zera,
almost three hundred years after the birth of
Jesus. He was a very amiable man, and much “because then I should be better able to believe in
beloved. Tho Empress and her daughter were the perfect law of the universe ; and it is just be
very much inclined to tho Christians, and every cause I do believe in such laws that I can believe
ono believed that tho Emperor would be willing that Saint Januarius was preserved from the wild
tliat the Christians should live quiet lives, and beasts.”
" Oh, please,” said Kate, “ do n’t talk any more
exercise their rights in peace.
But the daughter of Diocletian married Gale- about laws. I’m glad the lions did n’t eat him up;
rius, and lie was greatly opposed to the Christians. but I want to hear about those poor old women
He believed in the many gods of the Pagans, and that kept on singing. I hope they had a good
especially in the goddess Cybele. Galerius de supper afterwards."
“That would be a pleasant part of the ceremo
termined to make the Emperor, bls father-in-law,
hate the Christians as much as be, and to insist ny,” said Aunt Zero; “ but I am afraid in attend
upon their being obliged to swear by the gods he ing to the holy relics they forgot the appetites of
worshiped. Because the Christians would not do the old women. I hope tho world will believe
it, he persuaded the Emperor to commence perse some day in a power great enough to preserve
them amid all dangers, and that will warm up
cuting them.
Diocletian thought one of tho best ways to make their hearts to every good deed of kindness and
them forget their religion was to burn their writ love."
ings, so lie commanded the destruction of all their
[Original.]
sacred books.
.
He .allowed his magistrates to compel the Chris INSTINCT OF^THE CROW.
tians to sacrifice to the gods, or else lie made
Many curious anecdotes are told of the crow,
slaves, or to suffer torture, or to work in the mines,
which seem to prove that they reason. Dr. Dar
with no hope of escape.”
win relates the following fact. On the northern
“ Did they sacrifice or give up their books?" coast of Ireland the crows were seen in great num
asked Grace. " I hope they did n’t.”
bers, seeking their food. They found a bed of
“ Some of them did,” said Aunt Zera, “ and mussels, and congregated about it. But how were
they were called afterwards traitors; but most of they to open tho hard shell of this little creature
them were willing to die rather than deny their so as to obtain It for food? They had nothandsto
faith. History tells us of a young girl and boy separate the parts of the shell, and their bills
who were tortured in the most cruel manner, but were not strong enough. Yet these knowing ,
they would only reply, 'lam <i Christian.’ ’ Oh, crows were certain that there was a dainty bit
Lord, give me strength to endure.’
within the shell which they were determined to
But I wns about to toll you of Januarius, who enjoy.
lived iu this time of danger. He was a good man
Each crow took up a mussel thirty or forty feet
and a Bishop. He had a dear friend whom he into the air, and then let,it drop upon the rocks.
loved greatly, and this friend was cast into prison The shells were broken, and the crows had noth
because he was a Christian. Now, according to ing to do but to pick out the dainty piece of fish •
Will's doctrine, he should have been discreet and for a good dinner. What taught the crow that
stayed quietly-at home. No doubt be would have shrewd method? Men call it instinct; but in a
been quite safe tliere, and he could perhaps have child wo should call it reason.
.
preached in a very quiet way to his Church.
But his love was stronger than his discretion,
’ [Origin*!.]
and he went immediately to visit his friend SoTHE
ELECTRIC
EEL.
zlas, in his confinement. This caused him to be
noted at once. He had traveled a long distance
There is a species of eel that has a remarkable
to comfort and encourage one in distress, and that power of giving shocks of electricity. They are as
one a despised Christian.
.
powerful as from a good sized battery. When
Januarius wasof course seized and thrown into they are caught by the sailors, they delight to play
prison."
pranks upon those ignorant of the power of the
creature. They put one of them in a jar, and tell
“ I hope it was with his friend," satd Grace.
“Yes; and they were condemned to suffer mar the ignorant Jack to catch it, to be cooked for
tyrdom together. The Emperor ordered them to breakfast. He bares his arm and plunges it inte
the water with a good will to catch the slippery
be torn in pieces by wild beasts.
- They were taken io the ampitheatre, where creature. He receives a shock in his arm almost
half-famished lions wore waitiug to devour them; severe enough to knock him down. When begged
but as soon as they approached, the lions became to tty again he receives repeated shocks, and is
as gentle as lambs. Nothing could induce them obliged to drop his prey unharmed.
This singular creature is brown,has a flat head,
to harm these good men.”
"Now, Auntie, doxyou believe that?” said nnd grows to be four or five feet long. When he
doubting Will.
gives off his electrical current he does not seem to
“Ofcourseldo; why should I not? Daniel was be at all agitated, but moves slowly aboutif mere
unharmed by the lions, because of the power that ly touched by the hand.
Where does ho treasure up this living battery?
was about him; and there are many men that
have escaped similar dangers. Animals know and how can he manage a machine that in the
the law of sympathy, because they feel it, and you hands of skillful men will get out of order ?
may be sure that those men had something about
Skating.—Skating is one of the most health
them greater than a wall of fire."
“I hope the Emperor didn't try to kill them ful, exhilarating pastimes that can be enjoyed. It
is now becoming as frequent for ladles to engage
after that,” said Kate.
“ Indeed he did,” continued Aunt Zera; “they in it ns gentlemen. This winter • the skating
parks will be alive with men and women, boys
were beheaded, and burled.”
.
and girls, to the no smaller number than tea
“ Is that all of the story?” asked Kate.
“No, there is much more; “ but the rest is not thousand nt once on some pt the lakes. The rules,
quite as certain and sure to bo true as what I have which ladles often forget, for putting on tho
skates, as suggested by the Herald of Health, are
told, but I would like to tell it to you.".
" Oh, do! do!” said all voices.
thl.S°To adopt a skating costume which shall
“It is said, and by good men, too, that there
was present at his execution a holy woman, and allow of freedom, ease and grace of motion.
2. To dress the feet with thick, heavy boots or
that she preserved some of the blood of Januarius.
Slio took this to a bishop, Saint Severus. Tlie shoes, not worn tightly, nnd the legs with thick,
blood had dried, but as he held it up it became heavy drawers and pants.
3. To commence the exercise gradually, and no
liquid, and bubbled up.”
'
to overdo It under the excitement of tho
'
“PshawI" said Will. .
’ ■
By following those rules many women*wiH
" A word easily uttered," said Aunt Zera; " but
many very wise and excellent mon believe in tho alive and well in tho autumn of 18OT, who otho ______ __
spiritual power that descends upon that old saint’s wise would not be.
blood, and believing, they have more faith in God.
People who brood over their sorrows are usual
and heaven. If we cannot believe, let Us not des
pise, I believe no one has ever accounted for the jy successful Inliatohing Anumsrous num r>-
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MASSACIHJSETT8 STATE ASSOCIATION
OF SPIRITUAM8TS.
Held la Tremont Temple, Booton, Mans,,
January Oth and lOtk, 1B®7.

[Reported far the Danner of Light]

(Report continued from last week.)
Wednesday Evening Session.—The eveningsession
of the Convention came together in the Meionaon.
Tlie hall was densely filled when the President
called to order at 7J p. M. A proposition to re
solve into a Committee of the Whole, as had been
done in the former part of the Convention, was
decided against, and the Convention took up tho
discussion of the revised
PREAMBLE AND DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES:
raiusBLS.
IFl«*«u, Christianity In common with other so-called '‘Rev
elations" Is neither homogeneous, normal, nor sclentltlc. and
has been the frultfal cause of assumptive snpernaturailsm,
dogmatic theologies nnd cruel legislation; and—
Whereas, Tho consequence ofsuch teaching and practice are
still present and operative In the religious, legal and social de
partments of society, wo wish It known that the Massachu
setts .Spiritualist Association declares and teaches the fol
lowing
rarxcirt-as.
1. Tho Spiritual Unity of Nature.
2. The correlation, equality and universality of Law.
3. Tho spirituality of tlio Soul.
4. Tho equality of tho sexes and tire moral Integrality of
sexism.
.
■ S. The humanity of Progress, and,
S. Tho eventual fraternization of nations. *

The President stated that inasmuch as the flrat,
second and third artiolea had only been considered
in Committee of the Whole, it was necessary that
tho Convention should act in its present form upon
them.
Mr. Isaiah Ray, of New Bedford, moved tbe
adoption of the first article.
Tlie first and second articles were adopted.
Mr A. E. Carpenter called upon Mr. Toohey for
an explanation of the phraseology of the third ar
ticle.
Mr Toohey, in a short speech, made it under
stood that the third article was a statement of the
old idea of Paul; the Trinity of Life, Body, Soul
and Spirit, and a flat denial of materialistic theo
ries of the nature of existence.
John Wetherbee moved the adoption of tbe third
article, which was carried.
Isaiah Ray moved the adoption of the fourth ar
ticle; the equality of the sexes and the integrality
of sexism.
'
Mr. Wetherbeo called for an explanation, and
made a stirring speech, in regard to social condi
tions nnd particularly in regard to tho social evil
which he said would hardly exist were conjugal
infldelty unknown. He was absolutely afraid
to speak on the matter, for he knew more than
he ever said, and always said more than he in
tended when onhe started on the topic.
Mr Toohey said the assertion of the article was
a radical one; but was of a nature which would
secure its acceptance by all persons of broad cul
ture and close thinking. As to the the “ equality
of the sexes,” discussion was out of place. The
second clause of the article alone needed mention.
That was a flat denial of tho saying of Popo, that
“ every woman was at heart a rake;” or “man was
always a damned rascal,” whenever there was “a
lady in the case,” as ran the thought of those who
had formed their ideas upon tho precents of tlie
church, which taught the total depravity.of hu
manity; whose Christian fathers had sullied the
character of woman by vile aspersions; whoso
maxims taught the essential immorality of mar
riage-asserting that it was incompatible with a
saintly life. We must rescue woman from this
degradation and assert the natural, normal life of
manhood and womanhood: the integrality of sex
ism.
■
Mr. Coonley admired tho pluck and manliness
of the author of the article. Ho was in earnest in
all he said or wrote. He was the same in public
as in private, and was always ready to act in ac
cordance with his public avowals. The article in
volved an all important point now at issue
wherever there were Spiritualists to discuss it,
and the announcement ofsuch principles and action
upon them was the great hindrance to the progress
mode by SpirituaUnm. Tho phraseology is ob
scure, but it cloaks the assertion of tbe moral right
of social disorder; of the rectitude of promiscuity
and miscellaneous sexual relations, regulated
solely by the wayward fancy of those who chose
to indulge in such a mode of life. He endorsed the
first clause of the article, but most decidedly op
posed the last, and called upon the Convention to
place upon it the stamp of disapproval.
.
Mr. Toohey denied that the propositions em
bodied in the articles under consideration in any
way favored the idpa of immorality or disorder;
they had nothing to do with promiscuity, they
were universal, and simply meant that love was
not a thing to blush for, as was quite commonly
thought—thanks to the teachings of a class who
were as destitute of scientific method and man
ner as of normal modesty. If society was as had
been represened, the article was needed, and mis
sionaries also, that it might be taught throughout
Boston and the whole world;
Mr. Sprague said integral means full. Bro.
Coonley has seen a bear where none exists; the
fourth article gives to all humanity its proper
status; its thoughts are among the things the
heavens should announce to us. The higher we
place humanity, the higher we hold them in moral
responsibility. We cannot deny woman her prop
er claim to equality without elevating ourselves
as men.
Dr. Ooonley continued his remarks in opposi
tion.
Mr. E. S. Wheeler said ho repudiated the asser
tion of Dr. Coonley that tho a?.thor of the article
intended nny endorsement of the looseness of an
immoral life, or any disparagement of a perma
nent monogatnic marriage; he, as one of tho au
thors of the article, had tho right, and recognized
a duty, to resent most resolutely the inference
which Bro. Coonley had given the public reason to
draw, inasmuch as he had said that the intention
of the article was to endorse the most immoral
practices, and had also praised the author for
practicing in private what ho upheld publicly!
He recognized tho truth of marriage, and,know
that in its nature it was sacramental. Spiritual
ism when understood, furnishes both facts and phi
losophy for the conclusion. Tho mere assertion
of marriage was not entitled to respect, unless tlm
relation was vital and true. Tlio facts of the influ
ence of magnetisms upon us, showed that wo
ought to carefully study the law. Magnetic influ
ences were carried from person to person. Mari
tal relations gave to man the keys of woman's
very soul, and no man had a right to poison his
life with the magnetisms of tho brothel, and then
bring himself in contact with his wife in any rela
tion; thus defiling the sanctuary of her soul
and corrupting the very springs of life. Tho
older revelatiohs had made assertions and laid
down rules without reason; it was the office of
Spiritualism to give facts, whoso manifest rela
tions would develop tho true law of life. There is
no (science, philosophy or religion which so plain
ly asserts and proves the necessity of tho sacra
mental purity of marriage as tho science, philos
ophy and religion of Spiritualism. Ho might bo
considered transcendental, metaphysical in his
statements, but the facts would boar him out in
his assertion. Still, if it wns mode, he must rest
nnder the imputation, as time was lacking in
which to amplify and prove all ho had stated,
and that alone hindered him from doing so.
Dr. Ooonley denied that ho intended in his re
marks any such inference as Mr. Wheeler had
spoken of.
Mr. Wheeler, referring to tho minutes of the
reporter, said he was confident it appeared so,
Tlie language would bear no other construction,
whatever had been intended.
Isaiah Ray. Esq., said Dr. Coonley had stated
that tho article struck at marriage. What was
marriage? That which passes for tho thing in
law and society is not altogether lovely; it makes
man and woman one, and man (s the one. I care
not how much of that sort of thing comes to an
end. Make marriage slavery, and I care not who
destroys it. The fourth article, as explained by
Bro. Toohey, means that, in its recognition of the
equality of the sexes. *
Mr. John Wetherbee declared he was a lit
tle sensitive, but as far os one hundred and
twenty-nine pounds wont he was a Spiritualist,
and hod often had to defend the idea against all
sorts of aspersions; ho would not seek to dodge
facts or shirk issues; ho only wished a plain state
ment to prevent misconception. The charges of
free love made, against Spiritualists, were no
moro true than as if made agplnst any other
equal number of men and women. The divine
right of kings is gone, the divine right of scientists

is gone, the -divine right of truth remains, and
woman is recognized as an equal; five or ten
years will bring her the franchise, and the public
acknowledgment of her rights.
Prof. Toohey again spoke: We need a new clas
sification. We learn from all that love is inte
gral, marriage is a religion to many good men
who walk the earth. The discussion is upon the
second part of the article, “ the moral integrality
of sexism.’* The word moral defines the idea of
the phrase. We live in waves of revolution.
Often, years ago, men were arrested for teaching
.physiology. The demand now .is for the truth,
the whole truth, and, if possible, nothing but the
truth. To make that truth manifest is our labor.
If we cannot be understood, so much the worse
for those who hear us and whose case requires our
prayers.
Alter some further remarks, by different persons,
upon the fourth article, the Convention voted up
on the question, adopting the first, second, third,
fourth, fifth and sixth articles. The fifth and
sixth articles called out but little discussion, when
the six articles became the sense of the meeting.
The following further Declaration was adopted
as a part of the revision:
We farther declare. '
1. Humanity Is a uni t In the earthly and supernal Ufa. and that
between the twn the same sympathy and Interest exists: and
that spiritual Intercourse Is possible, culminating In manifesta
tion.
2. The Individualization of character Is necessary and cor
rective of the conventionalisms of society. Its authority being
Nature, Its Interpreter Science; that Spiritualism may unite
with Intelligence nnd tolerance In popularizing tho truth and
actualizing It In freedom.
3. That Spiritualism, with Its diverse phenomena, author
izes the conviction that health, happiness, sickness and sorrow
ore natural and constitutional to wise use and Ignorant mis
use of things, making philosophy fundamental, while InreztIng natural religion with tho certainties of science.

Prof. Toohey rose to state the substance of some
additions,-suggested by Dr. Gardner, to the matter
already passed upon by tho Convention.
Dr. Gardner stated his reasons -for wishing the
addition made. He thought perhaps the whole
matter was contained in the articles, &c., already
discussed, but considered the mutter he suggested
would add force to the document.
It was moved to refer the matter of Dr. Gard
ner's proposed addition to the committee, and
after some discussion it was done.
A motion was made to elect officers.
Prof. Toohey suggested that the remainder of
the evening bo spent in the discussion of future
operations.
.
' '
Mr. J. C. Bowker, of Lawrence, moved the ap
pointment of a nominating committee for officers
of the Convention. Accepted, and Mr. L. B. Wil
son, J. H. W. Toohey, Mrs. Susie Willis, Mrs.
Flora Bowker and George A. Bacon were elected
as thecommittee of nomination; "
Prof. Toohey was glad wo had reached the era
of fraternization. Our lookout is universal. He
honored the heroes of the post; the men who ha£
shown themselves such in Boston could not be
forgotten. Wo should look back to tho tyrannous,
bigoted and cruel past and learn to appreciate our
condition of secular and spiritual liberty, all due
to the stern, heroic protest of those mon who faced
all men can fear, to secure us our places. We,
too, owe a duty to those who shall follow us, and
should discharge It with all. tho consecration and
courage of the heroes of the days gone by. Old
issues were dead, but new issues arose, and tho
time would not come when all great qualities
would cease to bo of value.
Dr. Gardner thought the Convention should
show its heroism by supplying the means to carry
on the work needed among tho heathen of Bos
ton and Massachusetts. Five hundred dollars
had been required, and five thousand dollars
would be none too much. He said: I will be ono
of fifty or twenty-five to raise tho five hundred,
or double as much for raising ono thousand;
and I think I aim only discharging in part the
debt I owe Spiritualism.
Mr. A. H. Richardson moved the appointment
of a financial committee of three, which was sec
onded and carried.
.
Dr. Gardner was nominated, bnt gave his
reasons for declining the position, and suggested
the appointment of ladies to serve on the commit-

Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn nnd
Mrs. Lucy Weston werq chosen. Adjourned.
Thursday Morning.—The Convention came to
gether at 10 A. m., and were called to order by tho
President, who proceeded to state that one of
the most Interesting features of the Lyceum ex
ercises had been omitted from the exhibition yes
terday, which was, the questions and answers
from the leaders and pupils. The spontaneous
replies, and the peculiar and deductive questions
of the children, were at times most remarkable;
so much so, that it would be hard to determine
who learned most, teacher or pupil, since each
by turps stood in the position of teacher and
taught.
Mr. A. H. Richardson, Conductor of the First
Society Lyceum, of Charlestown, made some earn
est remarks concerning tho Lyceum and its
influence; he looked with great hopefulness to
the Lyceum as the instrument which should ac
complish more for the cause of Spiritualism than
any other means. There need be no fear for
lack of attendance. He had had nt once one hun
dred and sixty-five members in his Lyceum, and
that was not the end. There was no trouble if
Spiritualists only did their duty by tho children.
Mr. A. E. Carpenter said he was glad to hear
from the friends of the Lyceum. It was a live
topic to speak upon. Tlie Lyceum was tho first
great practical result of the spiritual movement,
and would serve and honor the cause which pro
duced it,* as well as be a benefit to the world at
large. He endorsed all that Bro. Richardson had
said for It, and a great deal more. He said
Spiritualists ought to enter upon this field, the
Lyceum, with energy and consecration. . Tlie need,
of a different system of education was most ap
parent; and the Lyceum was the germ of that
system of education, at least as far as the devel
opment of a religious idea was concerned.
Dr. Coonley said ho saw over tho speaker the
vision of a hand, and around tho room many little
hands. He understood tho great hand as the
hand of God represented by that vision, which
seemed reaching out to aid this work, helping up
the little hands extended toward him, as the
hands of children toward a kind father.
Mr. Garponter resumed, he had no doubt of the
Divine favor in their effort. The blessing of God
could not foil to be extended to the Children's
Lyceum. Mr. Carpenter’s remarks were very
earnest, and at times eloquent.
'
Mr. Williams, of Springfield, arose and said ho
was not an orator, but he wished to speak a-word
upon this matter of the Lyceum. Tlie great want
to-day among us is system, and that is one of tlie
tilings inculcated by tho exercises of the Lyceum
method. It was quite a new tiling In Springfield,
and the thanks of the people of the city were due
Bro. Carpenter for his labors iu starting ono
among them. He was free to recommend him
to those who wished to begin a Lyceum, as
every society ought. They began with eighteen
children, and now had seventy-five, and were
growing. There need be no fear of the want of
material, children and Indies, when once a Lyce
um js started; it will attract Its own. as was the
case with the ono at Springfield. The Lyceum
thero had become a permanent institution; al
though, at first, many had doubts about the possi
bility. Lyceums tend to unite the friends who
labor In them, and that unity was the possibility
of still other great and good works. Ho hoped
that wherever Spiritualists were found, a Lyce
um would exist.
Dr. Coonloy spoke of his experience in com
mencing Lyceums, and gave interesting state
ments from his recollections.
Dr. C. 0. York, Conductor of tho Independent
Society Lyceum of Chnrlostown, said the Lyceum
movement lay nearer his heart than any other ef
fort for human improvement. Let Spiritualists go
into the streets and gather tho children, clothe
,them nnd educate them in tho Lyceum. Hdliad
seen this done, and had remarked tho good results.
Tho Doctor spoke nt considerable length from his
oxporienco as a manager of n Lyceum, and in a
very interesting manner.
Dr. Gardner urged attention to financial mutters.
Tho Committee reported tho names of candi
dates for officers, as follows:
. President—Lysander S. Richards.
Vice President—J. H. W. Toolioy.
•< Corresponding Secretary—Edward S. Wheeler.
Recording Secretary—Miss Surah A. Southworth.
Treasurer—John wotherbeo.
Executive Committee—Rufus Elinor, of Spring
field; Mrs. Susie A. Willis, of Lawrence; Mrs.
Martha P. Jacobs, of Worcester.
A. E. Carpenter moved the accoptanoo of the
report, which.motion .was seconded and carried,
the officers being unanimously elected.
Dr. Gardner called for the reading of the Con
stitution, defining the duties of officers.

The Constitution was rend by t.he Secretary.
he meant by the " dark spot” in the character of
Dr. Gardner suggested an addition to the num mediums.
ber of the committee, if in accordance with the
Dr. Ooonley: I mean to say that every human
Constitution; and if not, an amendment which being is imperfect, and has some besetting sinwould allow of such action.
nothing more.
Mr. Wheeler thought tho best time to settle the
Mr. Wheeler said that something had been said
matter of amendments was when the committee by Bro. Coonley of a remark of his in tlm Provi
on revision made their report.
dence Convention. I did assert, snid he, that if
Prof. Toolioy stated that it had been suggested we elevated hell itself high enough it would be
that as many as five persons should lie added to come tlm golden' floor of heaven. Soma took ex
the list of officers to form the Executive Commit ceptions, and tho public prints nnd speakers criti
tee. He thought a very large body of members cised him—Mrs. Hnrdingo among tlm rest. I as
would be unable to convene as readily as a com sert, as then, said Im, that no condition of humani
mittee of more moderate size.
f
ty Is so low that If you raise it high enough it will
Dr. Gardner could not see nny difficulty fh the not become heavenly.
circumstances. The committee could'- always
I also stated, and again state and defy contra
manage the matter of a quorum, and the people diction, that wo have no standard of morality ns
wouklbe bettpr pleased with tho arrdngojnent.
Spiritualists; but by this I don't mean that I do
Prof. Toohey said this discussion was'timoly, as not recognize conscience in Spiritualists as in
the committee upon the revision of tho Constitu others. But as to a standard of morality there Is
tion were In need of instruction.
no class of men, religious or philosophical, which
The motion wns made to refer the matter.to the hns one. Artificial and arbitnry rules were in
nominating committee for notion, iu the selection abundance, but they could not claim to bo a
of additional candidates, pending the action of standard, a test. Who should define tho law of
the Convention, which was carried, and tho com right for us. Tlm world had not done it fully as
mittee retired.
yet, and'lrn appealed to Spiritualists because they
After some discussion, the Convention adopted claimed nnd had an access of light and life. If
nn amendment of the second article of the Con that were so, wo ought, in Justice and In harmony,
stitution, making the Executive Committee to to make some step in advance, and, ns wn have
consist of tho officers of the Association and a the ability, so fulfill tho obligation we Uro under to
delegate from each county.
the race. Let us study, systematize nnd develop
Mr. Bacon offered a report from tho nominating Spiritualism, until we discover tho law of ele
committee.
mentary harmony, and strike tlm key-note of tlm
Dr. Gardner moved that the business Ho upon universe In tho completeness of n natural moralthe table until after tlm hearing of tho report of ism.
tho committee of revision.
Mrs. Horton said these questions which are agi
At the request of Prof. Toohey, Chairmen of tated by Spiritualists are tlm momentous ques
the committee on revision, the Secretary read tlie tions of the hour. Spiritualism was not merely
report of the revised Constitution.
the'doctrine of communion with departed ones; it
Dr. Young said wo had asserted the equality of comprehended tlm whole philosophy of life. It is
the sexes, and had gone to work to ignore woman tlm touching of that secret spring with which is
in ber present action.
connected tlm solemn mysteries of our existence.
Prof. Toohey explained that it was the fault of
She alluded to charges sometimes madeagainst
the ladles themselves, as in selecting from coun Spiritualists, reflecting upon tlieir morals. She
ties, names could not oe had.
never met a Spiritualist whom she. couhl recog
Tlie suggestion of Dr. Young became a motion, nize as honest and worthy of the name whose
which was carried, and the following persons were purity would stiffer by comparison with any man
elected to tlm Executive Committee: Isaiah C. or woman who ever lived—not even excepting
Ray, Esq., of New Bedford, Bristol Co.; Mrs. Jesus of Nazareth. She know that Spiritualism
Susie A. Willis, of Lawrence, Essex Co.; Mrs. had exalted the feelings nnd aspirations of every
M. J. Mayo, of Charlestown, Middlesex Co.; Mrs. heart which had embraced it. She knew tliat it
L.B. Wilson, of Boston,Suffolk Cd.; John Puffer, was making true men and true women.
of South Hanover, Plymouth Co.; Thatcher
When I appeal to humanity, said she, 1 do not
Hlncklev,
of uj
Hyannis,
Co.; run.
Mrs. .«,u-j
Mar-f say, Yon are a poor, degraded wretch, como to
mutnirt, ui
niunn, Barnstable
niuuruunr. vu.,
C P.
" Jacobs,
* ’ , of
.* Worcester, Worcester Co.; and' Christ; but I recognize in all men nnd women the
tha
Hampden Co., children of God, capable of endless growth in
Harvey Lyman, of Springfield, Hampilen
,,
i
...
.
—he
-------,
*
(in place of Rufus Elmer,
not being
in attend,  goodness.
ance at the Convention.) *
She felt the necessity of woman understanding
Tlm Corresponding Secretary read a letter of her capabilities. She felt that through Spiritual
fraternal greeting to the Association from tlm ism she would rise to take her position on an
Spiritualists of California, written by the hand of equality with man. Possibly some might feel
Bro. Joseph H. Atkinson, of Sau Francisco, Cor that she was not capable of taking this place; bnt
responding Secretary of the California State Con they did not rightly appreciate the capacities and
vention, held at San Jose tho 25th, 2<ith and 27th mission of the sex.’ Woman was equal with man.
of May, 186(». The Secretary said he had just re She scarcely suspected how much man looked to
ceived the letter, and hastened to lay before the her and expected of her. If woman was the occa
Convention this greeting from the land of gold to sion of man’s fall, let her be the instrument of his
the land of granite, from the West to the East, elevation.
from the Pacific to the Atlantic, from California to
It was a blessing to bo living in such an age as
Massachusetts. Tlm cheering news of tlm letter, this. Let us appreciate its privileges; not lie cast
ho said, disproved the calumny of enemies and ing about to find what faults can lie pointed out
corrected the dubious statements of well-meaning in our friends, bnt helping ono another to do the
but misjudging friends. Ho should send back to great work winch is devolving upon ns.
our friends on the Pacific slope tho expression of
Mrs. Horton’s remarks were eloquent, and lis
the sentiment ho knew tilled tlm spirits of the tened to with profound attention. Tliis sketch
whole Association.
does no justice to them.
Mr. Toohey, from the Business Committee, re
Dr. Coonley made some remarks upon the idea
of sending an agent. Ho thought an agent would ported the following addition to the platform of
meet with no great success unless local organiza principles previously adopted, which was also
tions were effected by tho residents of localities in adopted:
which besought to labor. He thought it best to Anil further to ilvllne nnd tlie better to .......Ify the hujiral
of Spiritualism to popular reform, we ntllnn the ne
wait for the action of tlm people to form organi relatione
of making nlivrlology a fundamental study, ttmt our
zations and express a wish for tlm labors of a lec cessity
liodlen may he made healthful nnd heniitmil hnldtntlona for
turer among them, when carefully selected agents the Indwelling spirit; Unit the body, mind nnd spirit maybe
educated In the must healthy and harmonious manner: that
should be sent forward.
may become attractive and beautiful, and that ev
Mr, Wheeler was surprised at tlm remarks of parentage
ery child may aectire thereby a healthy and well-balanced or
Bro. Coonley. The very place for an agent was ganization; that woman may be emancipated from pliyrlcnl
where there was no interest. He should be com w;eaknees, and qimlltled to assert tier individuality. Ami
we declare that St.Avnitv, whether chattel, civil, ra
petent to create an interest in any community. .finally,
cial, mental or spiritual. Is the enemy of progre-r. beeniiae
The place where there were no Spiritualists, was freedom la IndlKpenrahle to human development; that reform
just tlm spot for work. Let him wait for nothing. In the severity, extent nnd general tnsices of Laiiou aliouhl be
upon, because the present selll«h and antagonistic re
If help cannot be had, let him help himself. If Insisted
lations of society are destructive of tlie tout Interests of c.lvllhalls cannot be had, let him buy a barrel, and get iz.atlon; nnd that mirth, music and recreation be made parts
atop of that platform. And if he was tlm man he of dally Ufa, that the social circle may become more attract
ought to be, the living inspiration of spiritual ive, and home, "sweet home," more eheerlul.
The Convention then proceeded to adopt the
truth would find an echo in tlm spirits of those
who heard him, until in every community help Constitution of the Association, after which, fur
ther
contributions were taken up.
would be found, and organizations would follow
Mr. Toohey said the money proposed had now
iu proper time.
A short time was spent in the discussion of sev been raised, and he would therefore move that
eral minor matters, when It was moved that tho the Convention appoint one or two public agents,
business of the Nominating Committee be taken or missionaries.
from the table. Motion carried. Tlm full report . Dr. Gardner thought the appointment should be
left to the Executive Committee.
was then accepted and adopted.
Mr. Toohey thought this would occasion delay,
Prof. Toohey moved immediate attention, to
money matters. He would be one to second Dr. and cause much trouble. He was in favor of do
■
Gardner, in the matter of obtaining subscriptions. ing this work here, and nt once.
Dr. Gardner gave reasons from his experience
He moved that tlm fund be raised at once, and
that tlm Conveution drop all business until action why the appointment should be left in tlie hands
be taken in the matter. Seconded and carried, of the Executive Committee, and ns it was getting
when a good time ensued. Doiffitions by tens, late, Mr. Toohey withdrew tho motion.
A. E. Giles moved that tho officers and Execu
twenties and thirties came into the treasury iu a
manner which gave promise of a plentiful supply tive Committee of the Association bo' authorized,
of funds forthe purposes of the Association. Some if they deemed it expedient, to apply for an net of
three hundred and fifty dollars were raised by the Incorporation. The motion being seconded by
Convention, the most of which was paid into the Isaiah C. Ray, was put to vote, and carried.
treasury at once. This contribution completed
Thursday Evening.—The closing session con
tlie sum of five hundred dollars, required by the vened in Tremont Temple nt an early hour. Pre
resolutions of the Association as a basis of opera ceding the regular session, a conference was held.
tions, when it was proposed to raise tlm sum to At 71 o’clock the President introduced Mrs. Sarah
one thousand dollars, nnd n collection was ordered A. Byrnes as the regular speaker of the evening.
for the next session of the Convention.
Mrs. Byrnes's speech was upon the broad idea of
George A. Bacon moved tho following resolu Spiritualism, and no synopsis of it would do it
any sort of justice, and amid tho crowd of matter
tion :
IWirrraz, At the last National Convention of Spiritualists, in this report it is worse than useless to attempt to
held nt Providence, It I., a committee was appointed by that follow her ideas. She asserted the moral tenden
body to consider ami report what proportion of the facts which
In general tenns rance iliemsolvca under the hctul or Spiritual cy of tho influence of Spiritualism, and the grand
Phenomena, arc actually to be attributed to disembodied eur and practical use of its lessons. She urged
spirits; and
Whereas, One of the main purposes of our meeting tnirether, the need of as much organization as would servq
as announced In the printed Call of tho Convention. Is for the tho purposes of education, and closed with an ap
dissemination of a Bclentlflc, Philosophical and Religious Spir peal for tenderness and chnrity in dealing with
itualism— ,
Jlesolted, That the members nnd friends of this Convention the opinions of others. If wo can believe the re
are hereby respectfully requested to forwanl to this committee port of tho daily papers, “the lecture of Mrs.
a complete nnd correct account of nny and all spiritual facts Byrnes was remarkably logical and-eloquent.”
or phenomena which bnvo come under tlieir observation, to
Mr. L. K. Joslin, of Providence, was the next
the end that as satisfactory, comprehensive nnd truthful a re
port of spiritual manifestations may bo given to tho public speaker. He discussed tha question of Children’s
Lyceums, and opposed the military element in
ns Is possible.
Mr. Bacon'll motion was seconded and carried, the teaching, as tending to make the scholars
warlike.
when the Convention adjourned until 2j r. m.
the conclusion of Mr. Joslin’s address, Mr.
Thursday Afternoon Session.—The Convention E.At
8. Wheeler said he hail a pleasant duty to per
was called to order at half-past two r, m., the form
in acknowledging, in behalf of the Associa
President in the chair,
tho kind and constant assistance rendered
Mr. Robinson^of Salem, came forward to reply tion,
by the managers of the Banner of Light,
to a remark of Dr. Coonley's, that thero was a himtho
performance of tho somewhat delicate and
dark spot upon mediums. If he meant to reflect in
labor connected with the history of the
upon the moral character of the mediums of the difficult
Convention.
He urged the support of the spiritu
land, let him make the distinct charge. The al press, and said
ono hundred thousand dollars
speaker was a medium, and he courted inquiry. added to the capital
tlio Banner weuld enable
He did not undertake to defend those who might it to do its work to of
tho satisfaction of ail. He
commit errors—he would have them Judged as all claimed that tho thanks
of the Association were
other men; but if thero was a ••dark spot" upon also duo to tho Daily E
vening Voice, for its
the character of all mediums, it was time that it accurate and full reports of
tho Convention.
should be known. On tho question which had
Dr.
Gardner
then
proposed
they should
been brought before tho Convention, of sending now subscribe the remainder that
tho t lion sand
out a missionary to disseminate tbolr ideas, he dollars, and started tho ball by of
a subscription of
had something to say. Reconsidered tliismcnsnro
dollars from a friend. Quito a largo
of the greatest importance, because Spiritualists twenty-flvo
was collected on tho spot. While the sub
were misunderstood and maligned. Ho related sum
scription was going on, Mrs. Fannie Allyn deliv
facts of his experience, in which ministers of the ered
a
stirring pooin, in a trance state, in favor of
Gospel had taken it upon themselves to oppose allowing
women their just rights. On retiring,
Spiritualism, nnd even preached sermons .against she received
tho hearty applause of the audience.
it, charging its believers with immoral conduct;
Tlio exorcises of tho evening were closed by
and yet those same ministers were afterwards de Prof.
W. Toohey, in an eloquent address, in
tected in tho crimes which they charged upon whichJ.heH.reviewed
tlie speeches of the previous
Spiritualists, ono of them, within twenty-four speakers and tho proceedings
tho Convention,
hours after preaching such a sermon, being pur in complimentary terms, and of
spoke hopefully of
sued by a man with a cowhide,for the very crime tho prospect of usefulness. The
Convention then
lie had charged upon better men.
Mr. Richards, tho President elect, took this oc adjourned.
Thus closed the Second Annual Convention of
casion to say that ho accepted tho office only on
condition that be had tho hearty cooperation of the Massachusetts Spiritualist Association, nnd
tho members, for lie held that It was a fatal mis n moro harmonious, spontaneous gathering it lias
take that the officers of any association should never been our good fortune to witness. Tho
carry on their bucks the whole burden of tho primary work of the Convention had all been
done in a spirit of unselfish devotion to the cause,
work to be done.
Mr. Coonley rose to respond to Mr. Robinson. and the same consecrative element seemed to in
Ho did not mean to charge mediums witli immor fluence all who camo to Its deliberations. Di
ality. Ho believed tliat there was no class of so verse views nnd persons were assimilated, nnd
ciety who were more upright and pure than they; ono purpose seemed to actuate the whole. The
but tho very fact of their being mediums signified Convention wns characterized by nn impatience
that they were tlie subjects of influences which of talkiand by devotion to action; still tlio most
were of tlio earth as well as of the heavens; it was entire freedom of discussion wns had, and criti
true that mediums reflected the conditions around cism wns both earnostnnd discriminating. A fra
them, externalizing the spiritual state of the so ternal spirit of cooperation was prominent. The
cial life of tho ago, as well as the life in tho financial demands of the time were fully met, and
spheres, and. as they were not considered as they the whole occasion was a most triumphant suc
should bo, they suffered in consequence, not so cess, thus proving that cliques and lenders, exclu
much, perhaps, because of any special fault of siveness nnd self-imposed prominence, are not tho
their own, as of the elements which were thrown inseparable adjuncts of a Spiritual Convention.
upon them, and of which they became the victims, From tho people and for tho people, the Massachu
He was not anxious to condemn mediums, but setts Spiritualist Association is by thorn and for
would urge upon them the importance of a true them. Thoy will see to Its support and manage
and orderly life, as they were the channels ment. while publishing tho truth in love, that all
may live it in freedom.
through which the world received Its light.
■
E. 8. Wheeled, Sec’v.
Mr. Richardson wished to know distinctly what
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THE HEAD_AND HEART.
BY A. JI. CHILD, M. D.

Mon are moro In tbe exercises and experiences
of the head than of tho heart. Tho head is cold .
intellect, tho heart is warm affection. The Church
is cold, the State is cold, everybody is cold, cold
with tlie frost of reasonings, philosophies, devices,
arguments and contention, all working to tho end
of self-protection, self-enjoyment, self-glorifica
tion. Machinations, operations, schemes, organi
zations, doctrines, creeds, commandments, laws
and self-possessions—all these things coino from
the head, not the heart; they arc born of human
reason and intellect; in them tin; world is active,
the natural consequence of which is, tlie devil
stands at the door of every house.
It may bo unbecoming for nny ono to admonish
others to turn their attention from Hie head to tho
heart, more than tliey have been wont to do in tho
past, while it is not unbecoming to speak of things
ns they really exist.
.
So long ns people sail on tlm icy seas of intel
lect and reason, sb long they need to be chilled by
tlm cold of tlioriHliospitable regions of selfish in
terests.
)
» It is not here designed to deprecate the exer
cises of the bead, nor to advocate the too early
exercises of tlm heart. Both are useful, both are
essential to manhood, and each is exactly what It *
must be; but when tlieir blended action shall bo
balanced, tlm order of life will be reconstructed
and society reju vennted. Tlm sound of no earthly
voices can awake tlm’people from [the darkness
a_nd_ narrowness of human'philosophies, reason
and intelligence, from tlm lethargy of selfishness
ami inhumanity, till age has made them ready.'
When it is time for tlm"people to awake, the
spontaneous forces of nature will awake them.
When tlm beams of God’s love shall radiate
through hearts instead of heads—when tlm past,
tlm present and tbe future shall be clearer to tlm
intuitive heart than tlm present now Is to tlm rea
soning brain, men will clearly see that progress
does not como from teachers or preachers, but
from the divine workings of nature, which are as
powerful to the end in sleep, in coldness, in silence,
in rest, as in wakefulness, in warm affection, in
eloquence nnd action.
Tlm world is moved fundamentally by the heart,
and only fragmentally by tlm head. It is feeling,
not reason, that really leads tlm people.
Our statesmen, schoolmasters and preachers
have supposed that laws and commandments,
creedsand doctrines,philosophies and intelligence
which reason has set forth might govern and lead
the people. Their work has been directed to this
end.
Witli every spark of human life desire exists to
do its ruling work, and reason is only the servant
of desire. Reason is of tlm head, desire is of tlm
heart. Reason is tlm warhouse of the civilized
world, while desire Is the house of silent prayer.
Intellect wars with intellect,and heart beats with
heart. Reason is the guardian and guide of man’s
physical being, which in tlm ordinance of natuio
is directed to tlm goal of dissolution. Desire is
tlm guardian and guide of tlm soul, of the invisi
ble man that cannot Im dissolved. Reason is
earthly, desire is divine. Reason goes to the grave,
desire goes beyond.
From tlm heart comes Christianity, which is tlm
invisible divinity of feeling, deep and broad, in
man. It opens tho gate to heaven. From tho
head comes the anti-Christ in the State, Church
and society, in the form of enactments, orders,
commands and wars, arguments, dogmas, creeds,
schisms, merit and demerit, disputes, contentious,
rielies, poverty and general oppression—so reason
that puts forth these things opens the gate of suf
fering for tnan—which is hell.
Tlie following are expressions of reason and in
tellect—are of tlm head—they are tlm mandates of
hell and the utterances of the people who dwell
therein:
*
" Thou shalt not kill.”
“ Thou shall be killed.”
“ Thou shalt not steal.”
“ Thou shalt bo stolen."
“ Thou shalt go to the cross."
“Thou shalt bo crowned with thorns."
Tlm thirty-nine articles of the church militant
are of tlm head. All the laws of executive and
legislative bodies of men are expressions of tho
head. Tlieir power will grow weaker and cease;
they will be lost in tlm darkness of forgetfulness;
tlieir uses are to give affliction and sorrow, nnd
are limited to tlm crudest, coarsest, weakest con
dition of life, in which condition they are lawful
and must be; they must be where sorrow is a ne
cessity.
The following aro expressions of kindness, sympatby and compassion; they are from the heart:
“ Father, forgive them."
“ In my Father's house are many mansions. I
go to prepare a place for you.”
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit.”
“ Blessed are they that mourn."
“ Blessed are ye when men shall revilo and per
secute you, and say all manner of evil against
you.”
These will live forever, to move tho world with
increasing power; they will rise to heaven.
Tho head is cruel to tlie people. Tlm heart Is
generous to tlm people. Tlm head makes no sac
rifice, but it demands “ life for life, an eye for an
eye, a tooth for a tooth, hand for hand, foot for
foot, burning for burning, wound for wound, stripe
for stripe.” Tlm heart makes sacrifices—it gives
all, even unto death.
Tho exercise of a mother's heart Is perhaps tho
greatest on earth. “ Darling, precious infant," says
tlm mother. What sacrifice would not a mother
make for her child? To pardon her criminal son,
or reclaim her abandoned daughter, reason is only
a shadow in tlm sunlight of her heart's holy love.
Tho head holds humanity to selfishness, whilo
tho heart has yet to send humanity forth on er
rands of mercy.
"
Tho moro speedily the people como to follow tho
examples of mothers and tlm precepts of Christ,
tlm more surely nnd steadfastly do thoy move on
ward nnd upward to greatness and power.
Tlm civilization, tlm intelligence and (ho reason
of the world lend it to the ditch of destruction,
from which thero is no nnlvatlon but affection—no
matter whnt that affection is.
Love is tho unseen bridge that carries ns over to
the spiritual world. Love, not reason, is tho pass
port from earth to tho company of angels. Should
thero, could there be a man wit limit love, with
reason nnd intelligence as clear ns tho noonday
sun, he may lay a thousand years sleeping and
mouldering in his grave of earth for tho want of
lovo to boar him to tho arms of angels.
Tlm head knows nothing beyond the limits of '
tlm visible world, beyond what fulls nnd perishes,
while tho heart feels the realities of tho invisible
world.
How vainly tho people teach nnd how childish
ly believe that lovo Is ruled by reason; that tho
heart is governed by the head. Ronson Is only n
tenant in the dominion of lore—the head is only a
subject in the kingdom of the heart.
'
The narrow limits of reason call a man a fool
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JANUARY 26, 1867.
A CHgnnHc Social Evil.
More RemissneBs.
mediumship, In tlio present state of tlie public
The hideous and basely corrupting business of Wo took occasion, not long since, to allude to
in Ind, is calculated to be of most service.
public prostitution in the larger cities of this the lack of care manifested by several of onr
I am sorry to find tlmt Mr. Shorter (T. S.), tlie
country, beginning with New York, Is at length patrons in sending remittances to this office; and
author of " Tlie Two Worlds,” is threatened witli
partial, if not entire loss of sight. I hope for tlie
BOSTON, BATUBDAYi JANUARY 26^1867.__ forcing itself upon the attention of the daily press. as a likq heedlessness is still evident, we must
We see numerous articles in .the leading New admonish them again. .
best. Hu lias been one of our most active writers
It should not be expected that we can prompt
on Spiritualism, nnd is in every way a very wor- OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, York papers, discussing this fearful practice with
Room No. J, Ur Staibb.
a fearlessness from which we might have reaped ly forward our paper to subscribers who fall to
tliy mam I havo had some sixteen years’ aca marked social benefit by this time, if it lied been properly give us their post-office address, while
WILLIAM WHITE * CO.,
j qmiliitiitiee witli him. Eor some twelve years he
manifested some time ago. It is stated thnt there some do not even subscribe their names to their
rUBLlSHKlia AND PJlOl’RlKTOBfl.
j 1ms been Secretary of tlio Workingman’s College
are fifteen thousand women in the great commer orders.
। in Gt. Ormand street, in which capacity lie Ims Wllt.IAM WtflTX. CllABLKS n. CBOWBLL.
cial metropolis of the country, who surrender
We will allude particularly to a few of the let
i lieeii most assiduous. Ho will retire next term,
For Terms of Sulecrlldlon ser elglitb pase. All mall
themselves to the indiscriminate embraces'of the ters we are continually receiving, with money en
■ owing to liis defective vision, inueli respected mid matter niuat bo sent to our Central Oflice, Bobton, Jlabs.__
opposite sex, from the love of excitement and the closed, as specimens of tho"sin of omission" of
I regretted ,by tlio gentlemen connected witli tlio
•
• EDITOR.
necessity to which society cruelly drives them, several of our patrons.
College. I trust sincerely tlmt the friends of Spir- LUTIIEn COLBY, - Some time since a customer sent us an order by
| itimlism will see to it. tlmt a man who Ims done so PTf All letters amt communication! Intended for the Editor and afterwards spurns them as outcasts for it.
Department of this paper, should bo addressed to the
We rejoice to see this most important matter mall for books and papers. The letter contained
Vallie one l,< art-tliroli of ayJiipathX-mor.s than i much good work for them will not sink into neg- riiil
Editor.
taken up and seriously investigated by the public five dollars in bank bills. The clerk filled the
all the laws .m.l doctrines, the argil..... its ami • lent, and perchance—God forbid!— want.
prints of tho day, with a desire to find if there may order, but could not forward the package, because
SriniTf
Atisit
Is
bnsed
on
tlie
cnnllnnl
tact
of
splrit-coininunYour
readers,
Mr.
Editor,
well
know
that
Dr.
stories the br tin .‘an fabricate mid utter by the
Ini! unit Influx t It Is the ellort to discover all truth relating to
tongue, for the tongue speaks lies and the heart Ferguson and Emma Hardinge imve been amongst maii’n splrltunl nnturo, cnpaeltles, relations, duties, welfare not be a way of at least;alleviating,if not wholly forsooth, the gentleman had forgotten to send his
destiny, and Its applii'Hihm to a regenerate life. It recog extirpating the evil. Few know what a;spread this name. What were we obliged to do under the
u.s, and I boliovo have both “done some service to anti
nizes n continuous Divine Inspiration in Man: It alms, tlirongli
I
tlm
State.
”
There
are
many
pleasing
thoughts
n
enreful,
reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of tlie laws sin against nature and the human soul has made circumstances? Simply, wait. We did so. Two
F. ar i.Hilling friuii all tlmt reason and I'loqiienco
nnil principles which govern the occult forces of tlio universe;
may throw against you, if the hearts of tlie people occupying my mind at tlie remembrance of tho of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to uod and the in secret, and how fearfully the public morals are or three weeks afterwards the writer of the letter
hours I spent with Dr. Ferguson. I had not. so mdrltual world. It Is thus catholic aud progressive, leading to infected with its corrupting influences. Not alone sent us another, with his name attached this time
are. witli jnn.
tlie true religion ns at ono with the highest philosophy.— [Zon- in tlieir moral, but in their physical natures does
in which he berated us soundly for our lack of
Existence after deatli is tlie longing desire of intimate an acquaintance witli Mrs. Hardinge, dun Spiritual Jlagattne.
the taint work unseen. It is said in plain terms promptness!
but
I
heard
many
of
her
discourses
with
intense
every leisoni, and tli<* taet. tlmt spirits talk witli
by ono journal, that it would astonish people if Wo have on file a letter signed “Mrs.L.B.
The Stnte of Hie Iliiglisli Church.
mortals, e(ery nm- loves; ami wlmt ugly tilings i admiration, mid could only wisli tlmt tlio masses
they could have disclosed to them what almost Stevens,” with one dollar enclosed; but the lady
I
of
tills
vast
city
could
imve
heard
her
as
well.
tlie reasoning in-.ids of nmii imve spoken of it.
, The established Church of England seotns to be
How intell.-i t and .u gnnn nt have reasoned against I It is a difficult matter to draw audiences in at present in a really bad way.. It is not easy, in any physician of extensive practice in our large omitted to forward her post-office address. When
aud told lies nlniiit this, the heart’s best and holl England to hear lect ures, unless some oddity rises fact, to describe it or explain it; all we know is, cities have it in theft power to disclose, the un she does we shall send tho paper with pleasure.
F, Bevier sent us three dollars, Jan. 1, with the
up of a sudden and takes Hie people by surprise. that, it is subject to divisions which are morally told suffering and weariness of life, at any rate
Till' v.wr> isos .J till' heart have made Spiritual Yet 1 bidieve tlmt lecturers of tlie power of Dr. certain to break up its existing machinery, and the defrauding of largo numbers out of the natu request that we forward the Banner to his ad
ism, niel th' i xi n is''S of tlie head have made its Ferguson and Mrs. Hardinge, if tliey could only compel entire recasting of its form and spirit. ral and healthy enjoyments of life, of innocent dress one year, but omitted to inform us where he
press on in patience, would be listened to, mid There aro, at least, three parties in the church men and women on whom has been entailed the resides. However we believe he gets the paper
opposition.
aS one of our clerks who remembered the name,
Man talks wiHi angels by Ids heart., not by liis i tlmt, too, witli eagerness. I am more than ever now: the ritualists, wlio go in for excessive forms frightful curse of a course of illicit indulgences.
We are glad that “ free love ” iq thus proven not (the gentleman having previously taken the
head; I,.. .-iiriies niinlort lollin suffering poor by ■ saiislieil thatn goodly bnnd of advocates might, be and most minute ceremonies, for dressing up in
his heart, la>t by Ids head; Im sees immortality I pressed into service, mid inueli good would result, fantastic garb and surrounding public worship to be the fruit, as charged, of Spiritualism. Our paper,) overhauled the books and found his ad
tlirongli hi' nff.-i lion, not through ids intellect; i Tlie people here do not understand Spiritualism. with all possible ceremony, the liberals who say pure Religion has had sins enough piled on its dress after hunting about three hours among the
I Tliey Imve either got tlieir heads filled witli the over the creed, but give it pretty much their own patient back, and borne tiie repute they engender, many thousands of names upon pur subscription
reason lead-, to infidelity, and love to faith.
Charity for tl..... ritninal mines over tlie yielding j absurd “exposes” of tlm press, or they have interpretation, and the spiritual churchmen, who nmnurmuringly, too, to stand relieved when these lists.
Here is another specimen of carelessness. We
fibres of love, never through the avenues of rea j grown to feel distaste for all spiritual topics. want matters continued about as they are, and charges aro foisted, in their horrible details, on
There is, therefore, tlie more need for teachers. strenuously object to all innovations from either the very "society” which affects to scout us and copy it verbatim, in the hope that the good lady
.
. .
. ..
.
.
.
our exalting faith. We should naturally look for may chance to see the paper containing her letter,
Tlie ..........low is wlien by tlie reasoning head The other evening I lectured on " Spiritualism— side.
tlie |H H| 1" .'ire ai-i'lirsed—the world is inundated Wlmt nre its Facts and Teachings?" in a very
Confession, as practiced in the Romish Church, these sinful and corrupting practices where the and write lis where she desires the paper sent:
with bo >k<. li'Tt'il with preaching, confused witli poor neighborhood, to a small audience, inviting is getting to be very common in the English most talk was made about other people’s wantof
’
“ Dec. 31,1866. '
Dear Sir—Enclosed are three dollars. For
argutn*sttil.f"Til in doctrines, bleeding in war, discussion. Instead of uproar and confusion, J Church. The ritualists go for it very strongly. holiness. Human nature loves to deceive itself,
Maria Smith,”
waning em i;, where for dollars and cents, is tu I'onnd tlie most eager attention shown, mid am Ina recent letter to tho London Times, Dr. Pusey, as badly ns it relucts at being deceived by others. ward your paper.
Another letter, with three dollars enclosed, or
mult u.'iis ..... confused under its present, alllic- satisfied, could I manage it, by perseverance I in speaking of this practice, remarks tints: "The It does not strike us, after some little reflection
ti.iii, S"rr
weighs heavy on human hearts.
euiild gel together audiences. We want tlie bless use of confession among us all—priests and peo on tho matter, that Spiritualism is guilty of quite dering the paper, received Jan. IGth, beats all the
Tlie linn'i'yet to come when all aliiielion is to ed gospel of Spiritual Truth taken ns a Comforter ple—is very large. It pervades every rank, from all the iniquities which a self-indulgent class who others. Here it is:
" Windsor Locl's, Jan. 15,1867.
lie driven from tlie people by tin! exercise of tlie to the poor. God knows, life to them is a burden tho peer to the artisan or the peasant. In the control “ society ” would relieve themselves of. by
Mr. Colby, Str—I wish to"
1'i nrt’s afi'.-eii..n. By the exercises of tlie heart heavy to bear. Wlmt. so acceptable as the assur course of this quarter of a century (to instance my imputing them to our cause. Men’s sins do find
Probably tbo writer intended to add, “Take the
the wink. tin' । rriug, tl..... pprcssi'd,the mourning, ance Spiritualism affords of immortal life mid own experience, which I must know,) I have been them out in the end; and the longer the conceal paper one year.” But he, or she, did n’t finish the
ment,
the
more
wide-spread
the
secret
corruption
the |i".t iu spit it, all the wounded, wandering, eternal justice?
applied to to receive confessions from persons in
sentence. Please give us the name of your State
Mr. Robert Cooper, after having expended a every rank, of every age, old as well as young, in becomes.
Mitb ring |..... I- are to lie blessed.
and your own name, and you shall have the Ban
We are not going to express an opinion here of
heavy sum of money in support of the Into Spirit every profession, even those which you would
ner promptly 1
'
the
necessity,
or
the
contrary,
of
tolerating
the
mil
Lyceum
and
the
Spiritual
Tinies
during
tlie
think least, accessible to it—army, navy, medicine,
Sl’lKHTALISM IN ENGLAND.
Some one forwartled us two dollars, for which
i first two years of its existence, 1ms been some law.” There could hardly bo produced more au practice of prostitution in our largo cities, while he desires us to send him a book; but he omits to
BY .1. JI. I’llWELL
i time traveling with the Davenport Brothers,* lint thoritative testimony on this subject. If it be a rigidly restricting the conditions of its practice by inform us what State he resides in. There are six
। Ims now settled down to a tranquil life at Enstlaw; it is q.uite enough for us to know that such
Ji i< Cliri-’mas morning. I am sifting with my . bourne. He. lets done nobly, for one man, and <le corruption to confess, then it must be allowed a practice is making fearful inroads into the moral "Royaltons” in Uncle Sam’s dominions. To
that
it
has
worked
its
way
well
into
the
English
which shall wo forward thobook?
f unity i'i "iir quiet hoiiin, think ing of many things, I serves well of all lovers of progress. There are
and physical character of the community. Here
We do not give the above specimens for the pur
but m.'sth >f th,- stati'of Spiritualism in “dear I few men who Imve taken an active part in “ Spir- Church.
is
a
great
social
evil
threatening
to
corrupt
and
The ritualists aro all agog with tlieir toyish and
pose ofridiculing the parties alluded to,but simply
old Eli'.' in I "--dear to ini' not beemtse some ten : itimlism in England,” who Imve sacrificed so
destroy tho whole mass. How is it to be treated? to show them, and others who find fault with us
or tin It l>'"iisand dock labororsand shipwrights | nun'll, in proportion to means, as Mr. Cooper lias. tawdry plans for rendering religious rites more
Imposing; but, in this strong common-sense age, Men will find their old methods of discussion, very often, that we are not altogether remiss or
living « i'l.iu two or three miles of my residence
May Im never regret wlmt lie 1ms done.
such practices aro far more likely to disgust the which are no discussion at all, only stimulants to negligent in the performance of our duties. Ithas
are nt il-.i- iii.niit-nl pining for lack of employment,
For myself, I imve to tlmnk tlio Banner of general mind than to impress it witli a profound its spread and growth.
been our constant endeavor to mail our books and
and ib",t'ti' -s in many instances cursing “ dear Light and tlie ItELiGio-l’iin.osoi’HiCAL Joint-,
the Banner promptly to our patrons. Carelessold r.nglan t." blit dear because of her "good in- i NAi. for kind notices in tlieir issues of November er religious sense. It has become, however, a
Fi
’
cacliing
nnd
Practice.
real mania among the Oxfordites, and the discus
,ness in not forwarding the address to us in full,
I 3,1. It lias been a hard task for me to learn of sion has taken possession of the public journals.
Rev. Mr. Fulton, pastor of Tremont Temple So subjects us not only to annoyance and inconve
as it were, on a
late, but. I tlmnk God Heims given me hope in In commenting on the whole thing, the London ciety, in this city, on Sunday, Jan. 13th, preached
nience, but. likewise those who aro the cause of
. aliundanee, mid a stout heart. I had many an
an aii'li' i: ■ hum en.for I :itn not gifted with I'lair- I anxious tliouglit before I consented to stop tlie Times remarks, with satirical pungency, that wlmt he said must be taken as a sort of anniversa tlie trouble, for tliey no doubt honestly believe
" strong young men with whiskers nnd big arms ry sermon, although it wasn’t; for ho never
nnaii'-r. I’. it sti-mge
it is. I cannot content,
j Spiritual Times, and would not imve stopped it and fat calves, men who are also fond of taking preached anniversary sermons. He did not, how they have fulfilled their part of the contract.
inys.-lf wi'li.nit writing to the Banner.
if I could imve obtained tlie means to pay for tlie an oar or a hat in their hands, actually go in with ever, confine himself very closely to any particu
Soil ii.-i’ii- a byword in the months of the
Miss Dickinson on “Woman.”
mateiial and working. Toward tlio latter part of a girlish delight, for dressing themselves up in the lar thought, but “ rambled all over the lot." But
n :ii..i“v of I'li'jIi'limen. To live in Englund, the
Miss
AnnaE. Dickinson has recovered from her
tlm paper’s existence, I was not. only responsible quaintest, the richest, the most expensive ecclesi he took occasion to indulge in vehement invec
Spiritit 11 :-t must bo prepared for much scandal
for tlie working expenses, lint hail almost unaid astical garments. Asort of celestial bagman goes tive against Theodore Parker, whose memory will recent severe illness, nnd resumed hor labors in
and not a pub' Orthodox persecution, and should
ed to supply the nmtter for tlio paper, such was round on behalf of a celebrated millinery ware live fresh in tlie hearts of all noble men and women tho lecturing field. She lectured in Music Hall,
get bim'i lf thoroughly case-hardened. But in
tlie apathy displayed. I mention this not witli house, touting for orders. A publisher has a se long after the little preachers who abuse him have this city, last Tuesday evening, to an immense
spite of the scandal and persecution to boot, we
any feeling of complaint, but as a fact. Except cret and sacred corner in bis shop where every in passed Into oblivion. Perhaps Mr. Fulton’s audience. Iler subject, wns “Woman,” and in
have a go.'dlv list of Spiritualists who aro not
ing tlie excellent Spiritual Magazine, we imve no formation on costume can bo obtained. Young temper was somewhat quickened by the remem force of argument and eloquence it was more than
a'limiinl toi.'knowledge themselves sneh. But
| organ. Perhaps soon some others animated with men walk about the High street with garments brance tlmt his church had been occupied during equal to any with which she had ever before in
aln«! th- re .ire many amongst us, miscalled SpirI tlm feeling which prompted Mr. Cooper and my and headdresses on that give the initiated to un the previous week, against his wish, for a two terested a Boston audience. Her efforts were to
ituidi-'s. who s:ry and do very many naughty
self, will till up tlie void. In the memitime I mn derstand that tlieir wearers are as much priests days’ Spiritualist Convention—which drew to secure a universal elevation of the sex, a recogni
things, ami all their naughty sayings and doings
content to do my best in any way tlmt opens to as it is possible for young laymen to bo. And, gether thousands of our best citizens who are rid tion of woman's talent and genius, and the inau
are set d.iwn by opponents ngaiust. Spiritualism.
guration of measures which shall furnish some
me for “ Spiritualism in England."
naturally, the appropriate theology prevails also. ding themselves entirely of die shackles of reli
•• **’■..! tl »♦ world roe* round and round.”
thing for them to do. .She alluded in a graphic
J.omlon, (> Sidney Terrace. (Irorc Road,)
Under-graduate after under-graduate announces gious bigotry and intolerance, by accepting the di
Although some am apathetic, others ignorant or
manner, in hor preliminary remarks, to tho de
Victoria Park, R., Dec. 25, ISfiti.
j
that
he
is
restored
to
tlio
bosotn
of
the
true
church;
vine
truths
which
Spiritualism
imparts,
received
misguided, and there is at present, an apparent
• I h'.'irii tlmt ttie Brothers nnd Mr. Fny nre now In Russln. and, as under the modern system Roman Catho through ministering spirits direct from the fount graded condition of many of her sex, and asserted
cessation to “the movement.,” I see nothing to with good prospi’cts of success. The Emperor Ims already
tliat it was full time in this nineteenth century
lics are allowed to be members of many colleges, of all Wisdom.
make me ) op.'less, I know by experience that grunted them n penult.
thnt the people were made ashamed of the condi
a
fervent
young
man
can
go
over
when
he
pleases,
After
having
quoted
a
fine
passage
from
Par

spiritual agencies work in a very tjilent and inystion of one-half of their race. She knew tlmt in
and yet pursue his universitycareer. Some,how ker’s writings, but which did not exactly har her plea in behalf of women there were many ob
ter'mas m;shi.it, and I am glad to find that nn in
The “Old Harry” in Charlestown 1
ever, still hesitate. Gambling on a scale previ monize with Mr. Fulton’s theology, lie proceeded
creased ir'i rest is being shown in private domes
stacles in her way, for there were not only men to
Dear Banner—Do you know what has been
tic I'iri'b's amongst the working bees. This is a going on here in Charlestown, right under the ously unknown is said to have come in with this to comment on it with the most exciting choler. oppose her on one side, but women on the other.
queer
parody
of
ritualism,
and
epigrammatists
re

With upturned eyes and extended arms, he ex There were multitudes of women and young girls
good al .1 promising sign. There is no array of noses of all the predestinated saints of this good
claimed, Oil, how unlike the beautiful teachings in Boston toiling for insufficient hire and a bare
pomp, mm ■ of tlie glitter which pleases the'eye ly city? One of our spiritual societies has actu mark that it is either mass or unlimited loo.”
So they go. There are oilier symptoms, too, of of our dear Saviour, whose example aud council,
without satisfying the heart. Here and there me ally invited to lecture before them one Horace
pittance of food. What they should have is air,
diums v. ho make a sad mess of Lindley Murray • Seaver, the editor of tlio Boston Investigator. an internal revolution in the church. Some of my hearers, you should all follow; and then, as food and light, and an opportunity to live lives of
get entrain ed, nnd give forth messages of an ele Think of'Kiteh a climax. We, the very elect, the the high authorities aro for giving up the practice though a new idea had struck him, ho turned half respectability. She had often marveled how these
vating and soul-satisfying character. I often lis cream and lust extract of holiness, to be compelled of delivering sermons. Mr. Archdeacon favors round, exclaiming with violent gestures: “Why, women lived, but she had never marveled at the .
ten to them, ami overlook oral defects, because I to listen to an address by a persistent Atheist, on going from church to tho cricket-ground. Who if a man should write about tho pastor of this So end to which they came. Among the things she
know tlmt a Power is with them potent for good. the life and so forth of Thomas Paine. How mar would ever have dreamed of such innovations in ciety as Parker did about Henry Ward Beecher would have was, first, that every woman should
in the Atlantic Monthly, I’d prosecute him for a understand that she was born for herself; and,
Of course I should lie pleased if these humble velously did our Second Advent brethren hit it., a church styling itself'1 Established"?
libel.” It seems as though Mr. Fulton sometimes second, have every man comprehend tliat he had
mediums were educated, but their misfortune when they predicted anti-Christ about this very
Flogging in Schools.
forgets that lie is a professed preacher and teacher no more right to govern his wife than she had to
shall not make me despise the spiritual truth they winter. .Talk of " chaos and old night!” Isn’t
are inspired to give expression to. The other this tho “darkness visible,” that we have rend
Tho Social Science Association, whose meetings of the precepts of the meek and humble Nazarene. govern him: and, she sarcastically added, no large
Sunday evening t wo discourses wore given under abont? Oh, and then such an address! After for discussion are held statedly in this city, have
hearted and intelligent man need to be told this.
spirit direi'tIon by a.voting woman, Priscilla Price, bottling up our bubbling volcanoes of fiery wrath, given considerable attention to tho subject of cor The State Convention of Spiritualists.
She dwelt upon various topics of a kindred na
at. the Imu-o of Mr. Cossmmi, a workingman, and awaiting a whole evening for a manifesta poral punishment in schools, and tlio conclusion
We print tlie balance of tho proceedings of the ture for an hour, then closed by saying she was ■
which find a thrilling effect, upon the fow persons tion of infidelity, that would justify us in uncork they havo readied is, that there is no justification
Massachusetts State Association of Spiritualists not afraid of the ultimate result, for she believed
assembled. By the way, meetings are held at Mr. ing tlio seventh vial, (mentioned in tho Apoca whatever of such a practice; but thnt it is inhu
in this week’s paper. As we have before stated, tlio light-was dawning, and that'woman would
Ciissmnn's twice a week.
lypse,) wd were Compelled to admit at last that man and barbarous, in conflict with the spirit that the object is to send the glad tidings of Spiritual soon go forth with honor, truth and courage,leav
There is a lady I am on writing terms with— Mr. Seaver's feet were very nearly alike, and rules the present age, of evil example to all con
ism to portions of the State where spiritual meet ing behind the dark mists and shadows of night,
Mrs. Berry—living at. the. West End. Sim has that Paine, though a Deist, took snuff; was ono of cerned, and decidedly harmful to the pupils on
ings are not now held regularly, or where spirit and greet the bright horizon of glorious day.
developed as a drawing and painting medium, the world's patriots, whose highest ambition wns which such a summary infliction is visited. Prof.
ual lecturers have never been. The time has
and devotes most of her time to her spirit friends. to give the world tho choicest blessings of free Agassiz said, in some remarks made by him at
'
Punishment Commuted.
Cambridge, in town-meeting, that ho had never in come forenergetio measures in this respect; actual
It. would take several columns of your space to dom nnd plenty.
Gov. Bullock has commuted the death-sentence
work must be done. It behooves us to bo some
describe minutely the various extraordinary paint
Mr. Seaver seemed ono of tho quiet men, who tho whole course of his experience had occasion thing more than merely positive; we must be of John Moran, convictefl of killing Ellen Kear
ings she lias been the medium of producing. I cannot bo frightened out of an honest conviction to use physical violence upon a pupil, and he
' know of nothing in the history of spirit painting by Mrs. Grundy, or any of her household; and he could not.bo made to boliovo that it was necessary. aggressive, and enter the field in earnest, if we de ney, of Roxbury, by shooting with a pistol, to
As before said, tlio sentiment of tho ago is sire to enlighten and elevate humanity by assist imprisonment for life. Tlie Council were unani
in England so unlike mere artistic executions as seems to feel that in vindicating Paine's career
Mrs. Berry's paintings. Tho colors are beautifully from tlio furious assaults of "onr minister,” he is against the practice. Rewards in schools aro ing them to obtain a knowledge of the immortal mous in the sumo view. A number of influen
tial and progressive gentlemen, humanitarian
blended and softened into the designs. Each doing simple-justice to a much abused philan much better than punishments ; bnt even these and soul-satisfying truths which our glorious
Spiritual Philosophy teaches.
philosupliers, appeared before tlio Executive Coun
painting is full of faces and beads, forming a per thropist.
are bad when carried to such nn extreme as tliey
cil and argued for this step, tlieir leading ground
What
the
Spiritualists
want
in
this
single
but
fect riddle to wonder nt, but not to unravel, for
One thing seems certain: if he tells historical too often aro, and made a stimulus which tends to
the mind seeks in vain for exact counterparts in truth, our past opposition to Paine, and our on strain the expanding faculties. The truth is, a most important respect, is unity of action and being that tho age is growing more and more
averse to this business of taking men’s lives, and
Nature. Mrs. Berry’s paintings should be ex slaughts upon his-memory, have hnd their origin good many matters must bo left alone—that is to energy of will. Wo must all resolve, as one per
tliat there is no reason nor humanity In pursuing
son,
to
be
active
and
generous.
What
wo
have,
hibited. I ecrtninly think they will occupy a first in a motive but very slightly allied to a love of say, to the operation of natural laws. It is un
a course that has boon proved not to diminish
place in tlm department of spiritual curiosities. truth nnd justice; and the less we have known of natural to turn a school-room, where young and that we must bo ready to share for a common pur
crime, and certainly can he no benefit to the vic
pose.
In
this
way
wo
pen
best
testify
to
our
faith
Mrs. Berry not only is the medium of these won him, the louder have been our maledictions.
tender minds are placed for training, into a whip
and keep alive tho feelings thnt warm and expand tim of tlio law,
derful paint lugs, but she has the " healing gift,"
Mr. Seaver's addresses were well received by ping mart; and it is equally unnatural to make a' our lives under tho rule and operation of that
Statutes that embody tho idea of force rather
. and only a few days since cured a woman of deaf appreciative'audiences, nnd as I found myself race-course of it for tho faculties, spurring and
than suggestions of reason,.ought not.to rule the .
ness who was sent to her for the purpose by an ranged side by side with some of the hardened whipping them on to see which can perform tho faith. We were rejoiced to witness such a fixed
■ resoluteness, in this mooting, to take up the great conduct of this generation. As the true princi
other medium.
.
heretics of our city, I could not refrain from con trick—for it Is not much beside that—of reaching work right where it is and carry it on. The feeling ples of humanity unfold themselves tn the public
Mr. Meers, a friend of mine, an old Spiritualist, trasting such a mixture of"lion nnd lamb,” with tho goal soonest. Discussion by intelligent mon
apprehension, tlieir spirit should become the em
is a very sensitive and ■wonderful medium. Ho tlio probable results of such n "conglomerate ” and women will quickly put an end to these seemed to be that we aro not to stop, but push
bodiment of tlie.laws of the times. Wo are not to
forward
until
all
we
can
do
is
finally
accomplish

has the gift of sight, and often describes tlie spirit thirty years ago. And then I was led to moralize abuses by bringing out the evils.into plainer pub
go backwards; and although, for an era of intelli
ed.
friends of others witli remarkable accuracy. He sndly upon tlie evil influence of sectarianism, lic view.
gence and awakened philanthropy, tlio sound of
prophesied the American war, the late visitation which by its baleful sway divided and subdi
war is strangely loud and common, yet these
Poor-Rouges.
Meetings
at
Newton
Corner.
of cholera in England, nnd tho dethronement of vided tlio humnn family, until warring dans nnd
voices of an elevated principle make themselves
"
If
it
were
not
for
the
religion
of
Jesus
Christ,
tho Popo. Ho has In ids possession some very infiirinto zealots dwarf the brotherhood of man,
Our friends at Newton have been thus far suc
there would he no alms houses, no poor-houses, in heard above tho din, enjoining a recourse to dif
excellent spirit messages, which, together with his nnd tlie development of humanity. Let us pray cessful in tlieir attempt to inaugurate spiritual the land.”—Rev. Mr. Fulton.
ferent practices from any which have hitherto ob
.experiences, would, I am satisfied, be valuable to with ronowed vigor, thnt with tho advancing meetings in that place. Middlesex Hall, quite a
Very true; for if all mankind practiced tho tained.' Tlie doom of capital punishment is sealed.
tho spiritual cause.
years may come fraternity and harmony, and spacious room, lias been well filled each Sunday Golden Rule, to “ do unto others as ye would that It may hold its place a while longer on the stat
Tbo Spiritual Athenaeum is to be open early in that tho " lion and lamb in unison,” may be the for two months past, to listen to tho excellent they should do unto you,”—ns taught by Confu ute-book, but It will be by a precarious tenure.
tlio New Year. Mr. D. D. Homo Lyon, who lias symbol of all coming time.
discourses which havo been given. Dr. H. F. cius centuries ago—and the money expended In Another spirit is to take possession of our laws.
the management of It, I regret to say has lately
Gardner, of this city, entertained large audiences erecting costly churches and supporting so-called Violence is not best punished by violence. It >»
.
Chelsea Street.
Charlestown, Jan. 14,18(57.
.
boon very ill, and is at present far from being
there on tho 13th innt., with a resume of his " servan ts of God ” were rightly used, there would not vengeance tliat is required by society or
convalescent. Last evening I was introduced by
experiences and well digested facts in regard to bo no need of such Institutions.
better security, but restraint from further harm
.
Yon often say, " How much good I would do the spiritual phenomena. Ho was listened to
him to Mrs, Lyon, the lady who has adopted him.
and tho surety of a criminal's correction and im
It is scarcely probable tlmt Ida health will permit with tny money if I were as rich as this man, or with deep interest.
C3F-” By reference to t» notice in another col provement.
.
___ ■___________
the
other.
”
How
much
good
do
you
do
now
with
him to continue the active management of the
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith Is filling a second en umn, it will lie seen that Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sev
AUienmuin, much less to give any sittings. In what you have? " 01), if I had only time, what gagement there, and spoke for them last Sunday; erance, excellent psychometrioal readers of char ft®- " What my Journal Tells,” » sketch Prln^1
that caso a good test medium of two would be in- would I not learn,” says another. How do you is to fill tlie desk next Sunday also. She is much acter, have removed from Whitewater to Mil on our first page.may not suit Ortliodoxm ■
ters, bat will be relished brail Liberal mind?- ( ,
vtiniblo. There can be no doubt that physical spend the time you have?
liked wherever she lectures.
waukee.
:

who in practice dares to step upon the threshold
of tlie great teinpln of tin' heart.
When a man In gins to turn from reason to in■ tuitions, from intellect to inward feeling anti con
victions, liow lie lu'giiis to turn from bigotry to
liherality! How lie begins to turn from condem
nation to charity I How he begins, to lie tisetul in
tlie world without name and reputation; how
speedily lie is called p fool, or crazy!
Hu w lie to'.ielien the hearts of tile people touches
tlie invisible mainspring of liiinian guidance.
Ilumanitv can lie ledlffiilirstirrow, woe and stiffering by tin' heartstrings of affection, but never
by tlm ieii les of reason, it can fie led from erimo
ami wiet. ln'iliie.s liy sympathy and compassion,
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Carleton, of New York, lias the audacity to pub
lish a bright little brochure, a keen satire on
“Griffith Gaunt” and Charles Reade, entitled
“ Liffitb Lank.” Sol, Eytinge furnishes the very
humorous illustrations. Tiie text is by C. H.
Webb. Asa travestie on Reade,his last novel
and his literary manners, it is a broad hit, capital
letters, Latin quotations, and all. Buy it and
laugh. For sale by A. Williams '& Co., Boston.
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Northern Lights for Jan. 19th is fully up to
its mark, and is decidedly fresh, youthful and vig
orous. Mrs. Howe contributes a fine poem, illus
trated by Billings, on “The Rich Man’s Library’’
—suggestive enough to poor scholars,but not des
tined to make its way through tho putty-heads of
mere money-makers. The “ Contributors' Club ”
is a melange of suctorial debate on all borts of
topics, which is much in the style of the "Noctes.”
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The Republic is a bright, attractive Journal,
published weekly in Now York by WalterE. Brig
ham & Co., No. Ill Fulton street. Its columns
offer the reader freshest rending, on subjects relat
ing to domestic life, agriculture and miscellaneous
literature. A well-conducted paper for general
circulation.
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Mrs. H.F.M. Brown speaks in Rook Island, Hl., during the month of February. The people may
expect a feast.
Mrs. Phebe Curtis, formerly a vHionist among
the Shakers, now an excellent healing and clair
voyant medium, has located in Grass Valley, Ne
vada county, Cal.
Dr. R. W. Hathaway, a substantial supporter of
the spiritual movement, and possessed of fine
magnetic healing powers, has moved from Mil
waukee to St. Louis, taking rooms at 425 Sixth
street, corner of St. Charles.
N. B. Starr, tiie spirit artist’s address for Jan
uary anil February is St. Clair, Mich.
H. P. Fairfleld-has been quite ill witli congestion
of the lungs. He will not bo able to fill his ap
pointment at Iowa City, Iowa, but lias returned,
to Berlin, Wis., where he can be addressed until
further notice.
Nellie Dean, the twelve-years-old skatorial
queen at Pittsburg, Pa., gets $200 a week for her
performances at a skating park.
Mr. B. P. Shillaber bus formed an editorial con
nection witli the American Union, and will also
supervise tiie many excellent publications which
are published by Messrs. Elliott, Thornes & Tal
bot.
\
Rev. Mrs. P. A. Hanaford, of Boston, lias been
engaged to supply tho pulpit of tiie Universalist
church in Hingham, Mass., until the 1st of March.
She is a lady,of talents.
Bonner, gives Beecher $10,000 for his novel.
Poor Beecher!
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, a very .able and
eloquent speaker, is now prepared to deliver, be
fore lyceiuns and literary associations, her new
lecture,' entitled “ Bread and tho Ballot"—a dec
laration of tiie position of women before tiie law,
and tlieir need of suffrage as a protectiou against
oppression in place and wages.
M. Henry Houghton, tiie lecturer, has been
obliged to return to his homo in Maiuo,on account
of illness.___________ _ ____________

The Spiritual Reporter is the name of a
neat new publication in the interests of Spiritual
ism, of which the firjit number is on our table.
It is published by W. F. Jamieson, and is in large
12mo. form, which is conveinent and taking.
The publisher designs to scatter at least a hun
dred thousand copies of the Spiritual Reporter
over the country, which we hope he will be en
couraged to do. Mr. Jamieson says : “ After due
consideration, I have concluded to receive sub
scriptions for single copies by the year, or semi
annually, the subscriber paying the extra expense
of mailing, etc. Therefore tiie terms to single
subscribers nre one dollar nnd a hnlf per year;
seventy-five cents for six months, payable in ad
vance. Tliis will aid, instead of retard, the circu
lation of the lectures by wholesale, the single
numbers serving as specimen copies with which
to form clubs.”
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New Publications.

Child's Book of Religion, for Sunday
Schools and Homes. Compiled by O. B. Frothingliam. Boston: J. P. Walker.
This is a choice and charming collection of poems
and hymns, teaching the young heart the way to
true worship. The field laid under contribu
tion to form this collection is an extensive one,
and has been thoroughly worked. The prose part
is excellent; the catechetical section is worthy of
the close study of the older children, and those
who were brought up under the old Westminster
system. Mr. Frotliingham 'has taken, by permis
sion, from A. J. Davis’s Manual for the Children's
Lyceum, showing the general estimate of its value
in a religious training of the young. This capital
little manual iff for sale at the Banner of Light
Bookstores, both in Boston and New York.
a

ALL 'SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS. '
fiy John B. Gough delivered liis lecture on
“ Peculiar People," last Wednesday evening, in
Music Hall, before the Mercantile Library Associ
ation. The next lecturo of the course will bo
given by Major-Gen. B. F. Butler,on Wednesday
evening, Jan. 23d.
,

' Meetings In Brooklyn, N. Y.

An esteemed correspondent writing from Brook
lyn solicits us to urge upon tiie Spiritualists there
the importance of having regular Sunday meet
ings. If Spiritualism is to be tiie means of doing
good, she says, it ought to be preached in every
city, town and village in tiie land. So say -tve.
Spiritualists who possess tlio means, should do all
in tlieir power to spread its blessed influences.
Our correspondent remarks : “There ought to be
Spiritualists enough here to support one or two
meetings in different parts of tiie city. If we could
hold meetings on the Sabbath, and circles one or
two evenings in tiie week, there might be a great
deal of good done. But if we have occasional
meetings, and go to them hearing not much be
side the reviling of other denominations, it will
do us no good. We should go in tiie spirit and
meekness of Jesus, who, when he was reviled,
reviled not again.”

We have from the Bureau of Navigation, Wash
ington, the Almanac for the Use of Navi
Tho Hours of Labor Question.
gators, from the American Ephemeris and Nau
The Commissioners appointed by the last Legis
tical Almanac, for the year 1867. It is published
by authority of the Secretary of tho Navy. It is lature to investigate tho subject of tho hours of
labor, have reported the result of their investiga
compact with valuable matter to those who are to
tions to the present Legislature. There aro two
professionally use it.
reports, both quite lengthy. The majority, Messrs.
Tiie American Unitarian Association of Boston Walker and Hyde, report adversely to any enact
publish the Year-Book op the Unitarian ment regulating tho hours of labor, and the mi
Congregational Churches for 1867. It is an nority, Mr. Rogers, reports in favor of ten hours as
exceedingly useful publication,both to Unitarians a legal day’s work in tho absence of contracts for
factory or farm labor, and of eight hours for me
and those who are not.
chanical labor in the absence of contracts.
Oliver Optic’s new weekly magazine, “ Our
Onr Office in New York.
Boys and Girls,”'No. 3, is a successful continution of tho original plan. It is in universal de
No. 544 Broadway Ims been newly fitted up and
mand among the boys and girls.
neatly arranged, and will be kept open for tho
reception of customers and visitors, evpry day—
The Children’s Hour (T. S. Arthur’s maga except Sunday—from six A. M. to eight p. m.
zine for children) has made its second hppearanco. Every Spiritualist visiting the pity, is invited
It is a very neat affair.
and expected to call and see Warren Chase and
the Banner Bookstore, where information of all
“ Immoral Influence of the Now York kinds appertaining to our work will be collected
and distributed. Do not forget tho place, nearly
Herald.”
opposite Barnum’s Museum, up stairs.
Our attention has been called to an article In
tho New York IforW newspaper of Jan. 14tli,
In New York.
bearing the above title. Said article purports to
Charles H. Foster, tlio test medium, after a
bo the report of a discussion which took place on
brief residence in tliis city, where lie gave tests
tlio 13tli nt Mozart Hall. It commences by saying
of a very convincing character that “ tiie dead
tliat “Mr. Cheenoy, editor of tho Banner of
live” and can communicate to tho people of earth,
Light, led off tiie debate,” etc. Tills is news in
lias located in New York City. Those of our
deed to us. Tlio gentleman named is not the edi
friends who have not witnessed tiie wonderful
tor of tho Banner of Light, and never was.
Why such a statement crept into tiie columns of manifestations through liis agency, will uow have
an opportunity of doing so.
Tiie World newspaper we are at loss to conjecture.
However, tiie speaker alluded to gave the Herald
New Music.
some home-thrusts which it cannot very well
Brown & Perkins, 420 Broome street, New
gainsay. Tiie remarks were no doubt elicited by
the Herald’s recent cowardly attack upon tiie York, have just issued tiie following now songs:
character of Emma Hardingo, although tiie lady “ He ’ll be true to me,” words by Fanny Crosby,
was not. alluded to in tiie printed report. Will music by Tlios. E. Perkins; “Memory,” by tho
The World-do us tlioJustice to correct its misstate same author, music by Henry A. Brown; “ Fairy
of tho Wildwood," written and composed by
ment ?
Henry A. Brown. The above aro fine composi
tions.
'
Spiritualism in England.
Dr. Hugh McLeod ha? been delivering a course
of free lectures on Spiritualism, in Bodford Hall,
London. In announcing liis lectures, the Doctor
makes the following sensible remarks: “Spir
itualism, as taught by the honest and scien'■ tiflo expositor, is a most interesting matter,
resting as it does, like all that is true in science,
upon a basis of classified fact and demonstrated
knowledge; its claims and principles have special
charms for the free, independent and benevolent
soul. It may bo needless to add, that its unpop
ularity is, perhaps, its greatest recommendation,
and its true teachers altogether out of favor with
the ‘authorities,’ who mistake this most divine
philosophy, their best friend, for an enemy." He
is a very zealous and earnest worker, nnd appears
to be determined that the people shall learn some
thing in regard to our philosophy. Mortals as
well as spirits should help him.
.

,

Severe Snow Storm.

A northeast snow storm commenced early Thurs
day morning, Jan. 17, and raged furiously until
the depth of snow counted by feet instead of
inches, completely retarding for awhile nearly
every mode of travel.. It tyas the severest snow
storm which has occurred in Now England for
thirty years.
r
~

Curious Circumstance.—A few days ago,
two brothers were drowned while skating on u
pond, in New York State; and it is authentically
declared, that at almost the very hour of their
death, a child playing with its doll, in a residence
about twenty miles from the place where tho
deaths occurred, suddenly spoke to Its relative In
an exclamation, tliat her cousin, meaning tiie
youngest of tlio boys, was drowned. Tlio declar
ation was repeated, and tho singularity of the cir
cumstance greatly excited tile family. Tiie same
afternoon, tlio telegraph carried tho intelligence
of the deaths of thq two boys.
' <_
Tlio papers are all copying the above pant
Radical Lectures on Religion.
graph, but not one in fifty would have-done so
The Parker Fraternity have arranged for a had tiie fact been stated tliat tlio little girl. was a
course of twelve lectures to bo given nt their Hall, medium, through whom tiie invisibles can convey
No. 054 Washington street, tho opening lecture, intelligence in advance of all oilier known modes.
“The Church and tho Spirit,” to bo delivered by
Rev. 0. A. Bartol, D. D., on Sunday evening, 27th
Correction.—In the report of tho first ses
inst. The other lectures will bo given on succes
sion of tho Massachusetts State Spiritualist Con
sive Sunday evenings, by gentlemen of acknowl
vention, an unintentional injustice is done Dr. 0.
edged ability, whoso names appear in another col
0. York, of Charlestown. The Doctor is made to
umn. Tickets to tho course—single person, $2,
inquire concerning tho subscriptions at the Law
gentleman and lady, S3—are for sale by Oliver rence Convention. Tho Secretary was out of tho
Ditson & Co., 277 Washington street.
hall at the time of his speech. The Doctor re
■

Charles A. Haydon.

ferred to tho/lrst meeting of the Convention, rath
er than the one at Lawrence three months back.
For this or any other error tho indulgence of the
Convention is requested, and tho Secretary urges
in excuse tho unduo multiplicity of demands up
on his attention at tho timo.

This young and popular lecturer on Spiritual
ism made a short visit to this city and his home
in Maine, the first part of this month. During
his stay ho lectured two Sundays in our neighbor
ing city,'Charlestown. The hall was crowded to
The damage done by tho burning of a portion
its utmost capacity, aud his discourses were high
ly appreciated. He lias returned to’Chicago to of tho Crystal Palace, London, amounts to a mil
lion and a half of dollar^.
fill out his six months’ engagement there.'

The Suffrage Bill for the District of Columbia,
vetoed by tlm President, ns wns anticipated, has
since been passed by the requisite two-thirds vote
of tho Senate and Honso of Representatives, and
has therefore become a law.
Beer fills many a bottleKthe bottle fills many a
bier.
___
Tlm Girls' Lodging House, 265 Canal street,
New York, furnishes meals aud lodgings to girls,
for five cents each, and finds situations for those
out of employment.

Powdered borax sprinkled in domicils infested
with cockroaches or “water-bugs,” will canso
them to leave the premises in “ double-quick ”
time. It is a harmless ingredient. Try it.
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Oil Broadway, N. Y.

Send ns ton cents for a copy of a small pam
phlet, "Tho Rights of Man,” by George Fox,
jthrough a lady; and get your money's worth.
,Send seventy-five cents, nnd get a copy of “Elder
Tubbs nnd Shndrae Saddler’s Experience in Hell,
.witli tlio Elder’s Father and Mother." llich things,
by a Universalist clergyman.
Any parsons wishing books, nnd not knowing
tiie merits of different works advertised, can send
us the amount to be invested, nnd wo will select
mid send books to tiie amount, received.
Bo careful to address Warren Chase, 54-1
Broadway, New York, or Banner of Light
Branch Hanse. Send Post-office money order
when practicable, or draft when tiie amount
readies ten dollars.
Friends in distant towns and villages who are
acquainted witli merchants that, visit tho city
can send by them, nnd have the books put in
tlieir bnxesof dry goods, to save expense.
Now is tlio time to got reading matter from tiie
spiritual’literature. You can include your sub
scription for tho Banner, also.

all left delluhtod with tills tho first Chrtetmiw Feslivid of "Tlio Child run’s Progressive Lyceum.”
During tiie first, four Sundays of December, we
listened to the Imriilng eloquence of that zealous
apostle of the Ilnnnonial I’liilosopliy. Selden J.
Finney, who lectures fur us in January and per
haps February.
One Sunday an old friend and town's woman,
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, lectured very acceptably to us tipon “Tiie I’ower of Truth," whieli Hiiliject slio han
dled witli her nceiietoinnd Ability, although yet
very weak from her long illness. At tlm close of
tlm meet inn onr favorite spirit, '"Harebell,” took
tlm control and gave ns a very pleasant talk. Mrs.
Bliss Is fast regaining her strength, and will soon
lie aldo to respond in person to tlm numerous in
vitations she is daily receiving again to enter the
lecture field. Onr cause was never more flourish
Ing in Troy tlian now, and the interest is increasI ing.
Yours for tlm truth,
B. Starbuck.

577'" Wanted, in Broadway, N. Y., fifty Doctors
of Divinity. Tiie old gentleman is sick, and, it is
feared, in a decline. Tim Herald and Sunday
Mercury aro nursing him now, but, as tliey nre
not I). D.h; they will only receive directions what
to do for liis comfort nnd ...... very, and no doubt
will bo faithful to tlm trust as long ns it pays well.
Tlm liquor traffic. is greatly alarmed about tlm old
gentleman's recovery, as his decline and decease
are its min.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy.—To those who have not
heard this young lady lecture, we would sny: Go,
by nil means, if you desire to hear an earnest,
well-spoken discourse, with an unbroken flow of
well-pronounced, grammatical English. We have
our own ideas about woman’s mission nnd lier
proper sphere in society, nnd how far she unsoxes
KcIIrIoii and Ltvw.
herself wlmn she ventures to lecture men, yet,
spite of our prejudice, we wore carried away by
It has ever been tlm practice of religious bigots
her words Inst. Sunday at.Maguire's Opera House.
nnd zealots to uso tlio strong arm of tlm law wlmn
—San Francisco Xetvs Letter, Oct. 18.
tliey could wield it for tlio defence of tlieir institu
Gon. Halleck says that tlm action of tlm Cali tions. Tliey have never dared to trust, to God tlio
fornia Legislature in refusing to countenance tiie defence of his own truths or revelations. Tiie
adoption of tlm national currency lias cost that. Jewish Church killed tlm Infidel blasphemer,
State fifty millions in money and five hundred Jesus, and some of his followers, and tlm Chris
thousand inhabitants.
tians in turn, under Constantine, and through the
What color is next to an invisible green? wliolo reign of Popery, as long as it liad power to
do so, killed those who held the sanm relation to
Blindnian’s huff;
it. that Jesus did to tlio Jews. Wlmn finally tho
A recent conflagration, in Janesville, Wis., de Protestants succeeded in tlieir resistance to Ro
stroyed over a million dollars worth of property. man power, they too, soon as aide, used tlm law,
Tho suspension bridge over tlio Ohio rivor, op and pdor Socrates, and thousands of such reform
posite Cincinnati, is tiie largest in tiie world, be ers and thinkers, fell victims to their tyrannical
ing two thousand two hundred and fifty-two feet vindictive religion.
When tiie Puritans escaped from tlm tyranny of
long. It cost two millions of dollars.
tiie dominant church, and, settling on the rocky
Men can better philosophize on tlio human shores of Now England, l>y perseverance nnd in
heart, hut women can read it better.
dustry became strong, they, too, became perse
There are in England six hundred nnd fifty-one cutors, and used tiie law to execute witches and
cooperative societies, possessing in tlio aggregate Quakers, and to persecute Unitarians, Universalists and Methodists, till these each, from human
a capital of nearly four million dollars.
and natural sympathy, became strong enough to
There aro $5;400,000 on deposit in tlm Boston wrest tlm law from tlm control of shell ignorant
Five Cent Savings Bank, and In Savings Banks bigots; lint no sooner does a reformer like Aimer
in other parts of tlio State, $67,717,947.
Kneeland come out and hold to Hmm all the re
All who love peace and are destined to live lation that Jesus held to tlm Jews, or Luther to
with those of less delicacy of feeling than tlioin- tho Romish Church, or Fox to the Puritans, than
solves, must learn to take no offence where none tliey all combine and use the law again, and slint
is intended.
______________
liim up in prison for blasphemy—tiie same crime
Robert Dick, a baker in Thurso, Scotland, died for which Jesus and Socrates suffered death. But
recently. He was considered by his neighbors to
lie insane, bnt liis geological and entomological
skill wejo so great tliat lie was a teacher to some
of tlio most eminent scientific men of the ago. Ho
died in'utter poverty, nod doubtless, ere long, lie
will 11Ave a monument ftiriilslied by tiie very men
wlio have been scouting at liis labors while he
lived. Ho has left, a very valuable collection of
geological specimens to a local natural science as
sociation.
A cable telegram from London Jan. loth, says
tlm ice broke in Regent Park; on that day, and
precipitated three bund rod skaters into the water,
thirty of whom were drowned.

Effects of Negro Suffrage in the Dis
trict of Columbia—It is curious, writes a

Washington correspondent, to sec how easily tlio
mind of tiie politician accommodates itself to tlm
existing condition of tilings. But yesterday the
Washington or Georgetown negro was nothing
bnt a “ nigger”—a nuisance, if you will—a crea
ture without consequence, at. least. Now, beliolil
how changed! Law lias put tiie ballot into liis
hands and he is a king in his own right.

Short, drosses and contracted crinoline aro be
coming fashionable in tliis and other largo cities.
Now, ladies, throw away tliat unsightly knob
worn on tlio back of tlio head, and then you will
look like sensible women.

..................
—“ the right mines uppermost,
And ever Is Justice done;"

for no more blasphemers can be imprisoned in old
Massachusetts, nor in many places of tiie United
States. Yet persecution is not done, for in tliis
day of many strange inventions the combined in
fluence of tiie churches lias sought and found a
new way to use the law. Spirit ualism, a new and
radical religion of this century, holding almost
exactly tho same relation to Christianity that
Jesus and his doctrine did to tiie Jews, and hav
ing, as that did, phenomenal as well as philosoph
ical pliasos—these ever scheming enemies of all
innovation and religious progress have found a
way to uso tho law in several States of tlm nation
by arresting, fining, imprisoning, &c., onr medi
ums as jugglers performing without license, when
not one of tlm accredited mediums has ever studied
or learned one trick of jugglery, nor ever given,
or pretended to give, any trick of tlm art. Tlieir
phenomenal exldhitions aro like, lint more varied,
than those of Methodist and other religious re
vivals, and only go to show the power and pres
ence of spirits wlio onc.e lived with us; but tliis is
just what the church and all the churches fear,
lienee tlm support tliey give and tiie uso tliey
make of the law and of jugglery, of which they
aro all as guilty, and the Roman and tlm Metho
distchurch much more gnilt.y of jugglery than our
mediums.
Tiie late attack upon the Eddy children is the
most outrageous and villanons of any in our t ime,
and deserves the righteous indignation of the
public.

Id'-

lillsilK'h* JlallCrH.

Onr Society lias a Ferotvpe Gallery at 73!'
Broadway, New York.

Situation Wanted.—A lady wlio is a thor
ough English and French scholar, desires a situa
tion as governess, copyist, or to do any kind of
writing. Wil) leave New England if a good salary
is offered. References exchanged. Address Miss
G., Banner of Light office.
Wlmn you aro depressed by tlm gnnnt, sickly
feeling of a disordered system, which needs to be
cleansed itnd stimulated into henllliy action, take
a dose ortwo of AVER'S 1'll.l.s and see how .quick
you can lie restored for a shilling. .
Mr. O. T. St.AVTON, of Stowe, Vt., lias opened
Rooms nt. No. 30 E. Houston street, New York
City, where lie is prepared to examine elairvoyantly and treat inagnelicnlly all diseases tlmt can
be reached by sneh means. Mit. Slavton is n
young man wlio hns been very snecessfnl, is high
ly recommended, and deserving of patronagn.
31
W. C.

Card.—The only Spiritual College FOR
Invalids and Students.—Largo, newly fur
•
nished edifiee. Short ride from Boston. See
"
Circular, wilh terms, engraving of the building,
\’.e., lately in tlm Banner. Patients and pupils
received at all times. Dll. UittAii Clark.
<ireenwood, Mass.
L. L. Farnsworth, Medium, answers Sealed
Letters. Persons sending .$•'! and four 3-eent
stamps, will receive a prompt reply. Address,
1010 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

James V..Mans field. Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West l.lili street, New York.
Terms, $5 aud four three-eent stamps.
Special Notice*.
।
Thl" Paper In mulled to Mtibnrrlbrrnnnd nold liy
। Periodical Dealer* every Monday Morning, nix
| dayn In udviinec of date.

।
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J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
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CAMBIlltWEt.I, LONDON'. UNG.

1

KEEPS FOR SALE Till! BANNER OF LIGHT AND
.OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
HRS. HI’EN'CE'S l-OSITIVE A M> NEGA
TIVE POWIir.ltN, for bah' al Uli' BANNER OF LIGHT

OFFICE, Bilbtilll, )l«».
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“ <’oc’a (!oti|(li Ilal*am” an hotri linhl worth thniiigl •
out thr I'ldti’d Stiitoh. Ah we truvrlwe arc Kn i-ti’i! with It
from rorkh anti ivtirv*: it' wo ph k tip a newspaper we uro nd
vlFvit to “ try II ”; mid ns we visit our h u-mls we m-c it «>n ih«
ulivif rviuly for use. It
vl»ll4rvH. puts it veto
cuiigblng, nml Is a great relh-l t” the coiiMiniptlvr.
PKRRY DAVIS'*

1MI.V

KlI.EKK.

Kvcry day nfTorih new prooiN <>f the peculiar etlect.* oi thi”
prepnratlon. In case.* where a diM»r<lereil <***ii«liti«»n «»f tin*
htonuu'h, liver ami bowels h combined with great debility,
llervoUH wiaknrsK, ami ltiten*e melancholy, iH efFeclx are
most bciietlelal and wotulciful. It nhoubl !•<* kepi hy.v.very
family.
2w-Jan. if*.

Stii’h curative and liealinjr power as is contained
in Ulrs. Spcncr’M
tin<l Nc^iilivr
Powdery lias never before been known in tb^
। entire history of medicine. Nee ('ertijivaP mJ' Cuic>
| and adtnrtiMnwn! in another roh/j/in.
i Remember tliat Mm. Mpenre'n Positive undNegiil (Ivc I’owdem fill*
1 tlio <«rcntv»t Family .Mvdlehir
I of the Age. •Set Certificate*
Cann and adi>rtiteiHnit
in another column.

!

I
An Ingenious Invention.—An ingenious me
1
chanic (ho is a native of Now England, of course,)
lias invented a process by which tiie enamel from
tlio fibre can be removed from tiie milk-weed.
Tiie fibre then becomes equal to cotton—soft., silky
City Items.
and of great strength. Cloth made from it is
Emma Hardingo nnd Lizzie Doten art! tlm rival
stronger tlian that, from any material now known. speakers in tiie city tliis month, and both fill tlieir
Tiie trade to' be opened by this invention promises balls with tlio earnest listeners. Bnt many go
to be very lucrative.
away only to wonder wliat it can be tliat makes
People never improve wlmn tliey have no better the speakers so attractive. Such are not Spirit
ualists, of course not: they nre respectable people.
models tlian themselves to copy after.
Not long since I was in a city just out of tliis
Tlio Gazette do Franco is tlio oldest newspaper
extant. It is now in its two hundred aud thirty city, and sat at a table where a lady and her little
daughter of eight or ten years were boarding.
sixth year.
Tiie main business of the lady was to train her
Queer tiling is an insurance policy. If I can’t daughter, nnd learn her tho Catholic lessons, and
sell it, I cancel it., nnd if I can-cel it, I can’t sell it. see tliat prayers were said, beads counted, ami
to keep her own soul on file safe side. She was
shocked at Spiritualism nnd Spiritualists, shrank
A New Worker in the Field.
from them as from a robber or murderer. Her
Cephas B. Lynn, the young mnn spoken of in husband was absent, engaged in liis profession.
the last Banner, bids fair to he one of our bright He, too, was of tho holy church, nnd kept an ac
est stars in tiie lecturing field. He has spoken count with God, which wns often settled; and
several times in Charlestown and Quincy, and is was deeply interested In educating religiously tlio
ready and willing to labor where ho may bo girl. Ho followed no other business but iiis pro
called. He has not had'much-experience before fession, nnd that was a traveling gambler; bnt
large audiences, and being in a conscious trance what is tliat to tiie terrible belief in spirits? Tlifiro
while speaking, it would perhaps bo best, at first, is no accounting for tastes. There aro thousands
for him to visit In smaller places, where friends
of such Christians near here, nnd ninny much
wish to hokt week-day evening circles, and he
worse; all aro respectable if they endorse Chris
then could speak for them on Sundays. There
tianity.
are many places where be could lie put into the
There is n now discovery, and likely to be pa
field to advantage, and give good satisfaction.
He is an Intelligent young man, witli prcposcss- tented. It is tlio uso of tlio gallows as a means of
ing personal appearance, but is obliged to walk salvation. It is thought to ^io its best use, as it
with crutches, as otio of liis logs withered in early converts many of tlio harder sinners, who would
childhood. His relatives nre not able to give him bo lost without it nnd tlieir sentence. It is to bo
sufficient material support, and therefore we hope added to the means of salvation.
Tlio city is in commotion, just now, about tlio
our friends will see that ho has plenty of
work, with rfhfficiont remuneration. Ho is des Sunday liquor law. Some nre alarmed about
tined to do much good in tiie field of Spiritualism. tiie business of those who sell liquor for a living,
His address will bo found in the column of tiie as tliey will los/j so much by stopping on Sunday.
lecturers’ appointments.
H. । We propose to stop it altogether, nnd let them
find bettor business. Olliers nre fearful the poor
Notice.
drinkers will go sober to church and to bed, one
The Executive Committee of tho Massa night iu tho week. What a pity I
chusetts SpiHtualist Association, nre called upon
Troy, N. Y.
to meet at the .Circle Room of the Banner of
Our Children^ Progressive Lyceum Festival
Light, 158 Washington street, Boston, Wednes
was a success. Santa Claus was there in per
day, Jan. 23d, at 2} p. m. A full attendance is son, witli a largo hamper filled to tlio brim witli
absolutely necessary, as business of the utmost presents for tho children, which lio unloaded be
importance comes before tho meeting. An agent fore tiie Bowor of tlio Queen of Gifts, who dis
or agents will bo appointed, and a general direc tributed them toeuch group as tliey woro “march
to tlm front.”
tion given the action of tho Association for the edTlio
Lyceum exorcises, singing, gymnastics,
ensuing year. Every member of the Committee Banner March and distribution of the presents
should bo present at this mooting, that its action occupied about two lionrs; and a more happy sot
may be representative of tho feelings of all sec of faces, botli young and old, I have never seen
After Santa Claus liad made his
tions, in order that harmony of effort throughout together.
rounds, tho younger children werb dismissed to
tho State may assure tho success of our labors.
their homes to dream of tlio wonderful old saint,
while tho older ones Joined in tlio merry dance
E. 8. Wheeler, •
until" the wee suin' hours ayout tiie twal," when
Cor. Bee. M.S. A.

Tim inoNt liberal tcruiM. and also tlm sole
agency of entire conntie*, for t'he sale of

Mrs. Spence’s Positive ami Negative Powders,
ivifsut
Ik>«■»rw.wtnn<!
AfroaaiM.. Utah*
given tn
to Druggist*,
:ind to Agent*,
mule Diitl
mid
female. .Sec Certificates of Cures anil wh ertmnuiit
in another column.
Pby.lelluiH of till seloiAl- of medtelim, use Mrs. Spcaev’s
Positive .'mil Negative Powders. .Sir C,rt'Jieilh-ft'orr.
unit aitrertinemml in <i»et/or eotiuiin.
Nov. 'JI.

Our terms are, for eneli Hue In Amite type
twenty centa for the (IrKt, mid fifteen cent* per
line for every MUb*e<iuent Insertion. Pnyment
Invurlnbly In advance.

Pontage rpquii'fd oti bookn unit by mail to the following
Territoriet: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, h'erada, Utah,

... RADICAL

IJKTIKES......

T Ih nrrnnged to have Acoiirw of twelve lectureH on topics
of Rvllglon at Parker Fraternity Hull, No. fiM Washington
street, Bouton.
The opening lecture will bo glvi-ii on SUNDAY EVENING.
JAN. 27. at 7| o’clock, by
;

I

It ISV.

C. A. 1IARTOL, T> . T> .

Subject, 11 The Church ofthr Spirit.**

The following lecturers will appear In tlio counoon surcosg
h e Sunday evenings:
Rev. WM. J. POTTER,
Krv. RANKED JOHNSON.
Rcy.JtHIN W. CHADWICK, lUv. SAM’L LONHEEhbOW
Rev. FRANCES E. ABBOTT, Kev. JOSEPH MAKVIN,
Rev. OLYMPIA BROWN,
K^v. EVEKETT FINLEY,
Rev. H. H. MOUSE,
Rev. JOHN WEISS,,
ItAbi’H WALDO EMERSON.

Tickets to the course, for one person, 42: Rnil for gontlcinnn
and Indy, |3.
'
For sale at OLIVER DITSON <t CO.’S,277 Washington
street
.
3w—Jan. 26.

VAPOR“BATHS! MAfi VETIC BATHS!
rpilEHE licaltlimi Ilntlr. hf tulniliilMend by MRS. WIL1 LIAMS (A. I. David’s s «tur).nt till hoars <>f Ou* tiny, either
medicated or plain, ami with or without clnlrvoyant exnmina*
tlon nnd magnetic inainK-nl, nl Nu. b NEW STREEr, NEW
ARK .N.J. ________
_________ tf-Jnn. 26.

First Abridged Edition of the Manual.

FOR CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
T contains Rules, Mnrchcs, Lusnons, Invocations, Sliver
Chain Recitations, Hymn* nnd Kongs.
Price, per copy. 44 cent*, nnd 4 cents postage If sent by mall;
for 12 copies, 44.M: nnd for 100 copies. 434,0(1.
Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH, 14 Bronpikud St.
Bohtok.
cow-Jnn. 26.

I

<4 QTAll^PANGL^BAN^iP ’ for FebruK7 nry, now ready. Clieane.t I'nper p'uhllrlied. A large
elglit-pngo paper, full of Rich, Itaro anil Racy Iteiullng, Honnn,
HKKTCIIEH. Il.UIHTHATIll) I'LZZLEH, COMIC iLLl'BTKATHINH,
4i'„ Ao. Tim Fiiskikst Pai'kii, I'iiiktkp I Om.r Ml Czxfa
eniiYKAnl Specimen, for 6 ccnta. Adilro... "HTAIt-St’ANPLED BANNER," lllHBOAtB, N II.____ _
Iw-Jnn. 26,
YW"ANTED.—A Clairvoyant, Healing and Tent
H Medium, unencumbered; no mutter In how Irtimble cir
cumstance.,If po.icuh.g the.e power. Htatc partlcujnra.tud
address DIt. It, 712 Spring Garden street. I'hllndclphln, Pa.

THE MAIDEN^IN THE“smi^LAND,
OR. nn Answer In Ilrlef to n Thousand Leiters. W. P. An-

demm claims Hint while In a trance state, controlled by
the spirits of deceased artists, tlmt lie can produce tlm pic
ture, of deceased persons, showing how they appear in the
next world. THE MAIDEN la admitted to ho tlm best pic
ture of Its kind oerr prjiluoed. Copies sent to nny part of the
United States, at U cents each, with circular.
Address, BOI'II IA ElinENFELS, Boom SI. No. 152 South
Clark street, OtllOAOO, ILL.
Ms—Jan. 19.
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thought of when I got here, was how I felt when do n’t care if it is a green'jacket and blue Jean
I went out; and if I should have died to think of pants. It matters not if it is a red flannel pet
anything else for a few minutes I could n’t. I ticoat; anything ! can get. I’H be satisfied with
it if I can come and let the folks know I'm
Each Message in this Department of the Ban- do n’t know nothing about this feeling. It comes
alive. Say I 'tn very well off Indeed in the spirit
,
NKK or Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit when you least expect it
whoso name it bears, through tlie tnsttumcntaliBut you’ll tell the folks, won’t you? [Yes. land, won’t you? Don't forget the wake—that
What folks do yon mean?] I moan my Uncle is what I want. Do n’t want to go away and have
ly
Itn. J- H- Consst,
the business half done. Yes, sir; good-day, sir.
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. Henry and Aunt Susan; mean my Sister Mary
Nov. 22.
TirtiHo Mussngi.s indicate that spirits carry with and iny Brother George, and all the rest of them.
tliem tlm characteristics of their earth-life to that ■ Tell Aunt Susan that it's a poor God, I take it,
Sdanoe opened by William E. Channing; closed
beyond—whether for good orevil. But those who I that do n't know enough to take care of us withleave tlie e.trth-spliere. in an undeveloped state, i out our asking him all the time to look out for by D. O. Pike.
eventually progn-HS into a higher condition.
The quehttons pmjiounded at these circles l>y 1 us. She said if I'd only pray more I should be
Invocation.
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not ati- ; better off. Perhaps she’ll think so now; but I
I Spirit of Di vinost Love,* whose' mercy
tempereth
uounee their names.
! say to1 JtUIll
Aunt Ounilil,
Susan, «ln
as 1I rhllU
said before
ilClUiu AI went
Wullv to
IA* war, f. A V _
f — 1 — of
— ..1
-. ~ 1 Ato— Atho
I* — needs
rx d_ rt of_ At-OST*
CAll .1
1 We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put it's a poor
God
that
do
n
’
t
know
his
business
well
winds
adversity
every
soul
1
forth by Spirits in these columns that does nut
vithout their whoso wisdom guideth tlio falling sparrow and
oomport with his or her reason. All express as enough to take care of his children w
the destiny of worlds, to thee we pray, asking
I asking him to al) tho time.
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
; I’m just the same as I was; don't think I've that tlio Mount of Transfiguration may become a
The Circle Room.
reality
to tlie people
of this ago. May Moses and»
i changed
any:. I* used
get
iJUJIK
nnu'» to
t-v try
hj to
ku K
,;v religion, but
uul
.
*
Onr Free Circles are held nt No.'l.W WASHING ji »;there
was
no
get
in
that
direction
for
me.
I
got
Elias
become
a
present
reality unto every sou ,
mo.
1
Ton Street, Roohi No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tvesday and Thursday Aeteunoons. out of the Church, instead of into it. I don’t guiding them out of darkness into light, teaching
Tlie circle room will be open fur visitors at two I know but what von 'ro a Class Lender in the I them tliat tbe mantle fit to be worn at tbo mar
•o’l lock; services commence at precisely three I Methodist Church. Can’t lie)p it, It’s all tho sama rlago of Time and Eternity can be wrought alone
o'. iiH k, after which time no one will be admitted. to me. Mv Aunt Susan was a very good sort of | ont of tlie good deeds of their earthly life. 0 i
Donations solicitad.
I a woman, but sho was a Methodist, had. kind of j ‘hou Spirit of every age, who makost thy homo in
Mlts. CONANT receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesd-avs or Thursdays, until after straight ideas, alwavs wanted tne to get religion. . the flowers, in the mountain, the ocean and dry
t But there are some folks who fail to get religion j Hud and in the skies, thou who art °^rywhero,
*ix o’clock r. M. She gives no private sittings.
; because they have no room for it. 1 did n’t hap- ; we know that thou wilt hoar our prayers; wo
yjf— All projwrquestions sunt to our Free Cirknow thou wilt answer them;• for since thou
< les for answer by tho invisibles, are duly attend pen to have any.
!
If
they
want
to
know
how
I
died,
toll
them
that
guardest the little sparrow, so thou wilt guard the
ed to. end will lie’ published.
' tlie gentleman tliat tlie Nortli is pampering with j human soul. Father, we will trust thee, we will
! luxuries nt For. Monroe, through his- under- i worship thee; we will ever lay fresh flowers upon
Invocation.
., ,
t . - .t
•_
...It..—
>•>■•■>
411/111 erf nil Vinlv nml
. strappers, starved me aud a lot of others. Tliat s tho altar of our souls, for thou art all holy and
(l;ir Father, do thou fold us in tlie arms of thine I how I came to die in tho way I did. He is getting perfect, forever and ever. Amen.
Nov. 26.
iuspirati-fn. even as the shades of night are fold
। liis reward now, I ’in told. So tlio boys say, that
ed in the radiant arm* of day. Ami since thou
Questions and Answers.
1 see how things are manuuvring hero. It’s aj
hast opened the volume of thy life unto us through '...... ..... ."
............ . r ...
.
.,
' good kind ot a reward! I should like it myself; > Queh.—By J. 0. Greene., of Indiana: Is the
Nature, oh instruct us to read therein umler».h
n..1» for
C.-fc — anything
nkkiflhittn better.
I.Altn- IT ’in only
ZYll 11? sorry, .
would1 n
’t ask
spirit of man, when separated from tho earthly
standingly. "li let us view tliy power, and thy
i
though,
I
did
n
’
t
have
the
taking
of
him. I’m body, a material body, composed of any kind of
goodness, ami thy perfectness through , the mir
‘
ror of our inner lives, so that our souls may ' quite sure he'd never taken so much as two paces substance?
Ans—Yes; all spirit moveth through and maniperceive .......in all thy radiance. Thou Spirit ' ahead without going either aloft or below, for I
of tlm Morning and of tlm Evening, and of should have given him a pill that would have festeth by matter, under all circumstances and in
Noonday, hear our prayers and answer them settled liis ease pretty quick. That's my style. I all places.
do n't know as it suits yon, though.
Q.—Do spirits ever get worried, hungry, thirsty,
in thy time, ami in thy way; for thou art Great
(To the Chairman.) I’m obliged to you for I sleepy or angry?
ami Good, ami Holy and Perfect. Amen.
helping us back here. If ever I can return tbe I A.—S pirits possess all these different attributes.
Nov. 22.
compliment, I will. You’ve got to como on my ■ They do hunger and thirst. They are sometimes
side sometime, and if you want a boost in coming ! sad, sometimes joyous, sometimes angry. It is
Questions and Answers.
t back. I ’in tlio chap tliat can give it to you.
i not the body tliat gives out these exhalations, oven
Mr.
CoNtitoi.i.iNt; Spirit. — Your queries
; Nov. 22.
while tho spirit is chained to tho things of Time.
C.b'urm.’ui, we will consider.
It is the spirit, and it carries these peculiar ten
Qi’lis.—At this circle, last Thursday, this ques
Annie Jeffreys.
dencies with it. to tho spirit-land. Though they
tion was read: “ Why do returning spirits never
I am Annie Jeffreys, wife of Captain Charles ■ are changed, yet tlieir identity is not lost.
speak of heaven.”’ Tin1 answer was: "Those
Q.—By "A Friend,” Springfield: I would ask
who have returned to the correspondent, perhaps, Jeffreys, and I died on tho passage from Calcutta '
do not deem thetpselves in heaven." Tbe corre to New York. It is four years this last summer ! at your spirit circle how much reliance can be
j died, nnd, during all that time between । placed in prophecy from the spirit-world, on mere
spondent never bad been favored with a com- since
then and now, I have tried in many ways to come j earthly interests?
miiiilcatioii from the spirit-land, but was prompt
back. I was sick before 1 went from New York • A.—Just as much as could be placed upon
ed t" ask this question by being a careful observ
er of what n is said by those tliat. return at this to Calcutta, but I was advised to go with a hope j prophecy emanating from any earthly source.
< :rc|e S i that the inference we shall draw, that that I might be restored to health. But I was not, - You have spirits in the body who do prophesy.
anil died on tho return passage.
' But the spirit of prophecy is by no means in tho
........ who ■•■turn hero and never speak of lieavBe
kind
enough
to
say
that
I
am
satisfied
with
I ascendency. Circumstances over which the in
<Ti.do not deem themselves there? This
my condition in the spirit-world. I am only |
lion is ad;ed for information, and nol for argti- thankful to know that tlio hand of benevolence ! dwelling spirit has little control, ofttimes render
the spirit of prophecy exceedingly impotent. You
mint.
As*-.—There arc so many conceptions of heav- I has been busy, through the friends I have left., in ’ should at all times exercise the highest reason of
en. tliat it is very hard to harmonize them, al- I distributing what I left in the way of worldly of- which you are possessed on all subjects, it ^nat
Nov. 26.
though all are in accordance with tbe law of Na- j fects. There have been many thoughts in the ters not who presents thorn to you.
minds of my friends like these: Would not she I
tore. Most persons hold ideas of heaven through !
John Sherer.
religious rites ami ceremonies, that often lead them have been better satisfied if what sho left had |
aMr.iy : often point the wrong way to heaven. , been distributed among her most intimate friends? I I am a stranger to you all, and a stranger to
There are so many persons on tlm earth who believe No, no! I am satisfied as it. is, nnd I am also sat- | this now way of conveying one’s thoughts to their
heaven to be a special locality, that it is exceed- I islied with all that has been done. And now I friends. I had supposed before death that when
ingly hard to convince them that it is not a ask that I may be permitted to meet those friends once wo separated from the body, we could have
locality; that heaven is but a state of mind, a I love so dearly on the earth, and talk with them no knowledge of the condition of tho friends we
condition where tho spirit is in harmony with as I do with you, who are a stranger to me. I left, and they could have no knowledge of our
self, and all Nature. This is heaven. When you have many incidents to relate concerning tills condition until wo should meet in that world be
are perfectly in harmony with yourself and Na new, this beantiful, this glorious spirit-land. It yond the skies, as I was taught. But I have
ture, then you are in heaven. When you are the is more beautiful than souls in mortal can have learned, since I have been an unclothed spirit,
contrary, then you are in hell. This is a natural any idea of. It is grander, it is more perfect than that we have been very wrongly taught iu reli
definition of the terms heaven and hell. We are anything that the prisoned soul can conceive of. gious matters and things pertaining to tho after
well aware that the masses have been led to con And that is why tho descriptions fall so far short life, and, like all the rest, I am anxious—or the
sider heaven as a city, whose streets are paved of the reality. We can’t tell yon what that beau- I majority at least—I nm anxious to get back again,
with gold, in some far-off country. But this is a tiful land is; we can only say it is Nature perfect seeing that I can do so. However, I find it’s no
easy matter, for I've tried steadily, more or less,
very great mistake. When the spirit becomes ed and made altogether glorious.
I would say to Dr. Daniells: Do not distress more than a year—yes, it’s near two years since I
disengaged from the machine called the body, it
speedily unlearns nearly all it learned here on yourself with vain regrets concerning me. You died—to get back and open communication, but
earth, particularly with reference to religious advised mo to go, because you thought it was for the wires were down here, and wan't suited to me
snbjeets. Therefore it is that the millions that the best; and, indeed, it was! Do not be troubled there, and there was a something everywhere.
But to-day I’m very fortunate. Seeing as I am
return are silent in regard to tliat fabled heaven, because my friends are sad because I died away
that exists only in the imagination of the reli from them. Do not be troubled in consequence a stranger, and as I have only ono moans of mak
gious enthusiast. You may suppose we speak of anything they may say. I am satisfied it was ing myself known to tho folks here on earth, and
without foundation; hut we tell you the time for tlie best, and you should not give yourself that is by giving what facts I can relative to my
will come when you will know, as we know, that one moment’s uneasiness concerning it yourself. self, I ’ll use it
Thanks, sir.
Nov. 22.
My name was John Sherer. I am from West
wo speak that which is strictly true.
moreland, Pennsylvania, a private in Company G
Q.—By J. E. Melcher, of Salem, Mass.: By
Charlotte Blackbum.
of tho 11th Pennsylvania Reserves, and I died in
what law do spirits foretell the death of any one
by accident?
I would say to my friends In England, if they the hospital at Alexandria, in May, 1862. I sup
A.—Generally by tho law of planetary influ will direct a sealed letter to me, sending to Mr. pose I died of sickness contracted by exposure,
ence. Those who are well versed in the law or Mansfield, so that I may use him as a medium, or not from wounds. I had three brothers nnd a fa
laws governing universes, are also versed in the direct inwardly to any one of the family in tho ther in the army, and they are all alive on the
laws governing souls and human bodies. It is a spirit-world—whom I represent—we will all glad earth. My father's name was Jacob. My bro
well known fact, that you arc dependent upon ly avail ourselves of tho opportunity to open an thers in the army were William, James and
every world that tho hand of the Almighty bath understanding correspondence between the spirit Daniel.
set in space, and every world is dependent npon world and those we have on earth. Charlotte
Now since God has been good enough to open
yon. Now by the law of each, as compared one Blackburn. I shall be understood, sir.
tho way for us to come homo, or to tho place that
with another, it is easy to determine tlm speciali
Nov. 22.
was our homo, and to those whom wo cannot help
ties of any individual. For instance, it is easy to
feeling greatly attached to, I do hope that those
determine concerning any special point in their
friends wo have left -will think it worth the' while
Dennis Connelly.
life, any severe sickness, any’ accident, so-called,
Good-day to you, sir. [How do you do?] I'm to take advantage of God’s bounties and praise
or change from a mortal to an immortal state. It very well indeed, I thank you, and I suppose I him by accepting it, in calling us home to speak.
is generally done, we say, through the law of must introduce myself according to tho instruc
I have been taking a view of those things, to get
planetary influence.
tions I have before coming here. I nm Dennis posted in the . way of coming back, and I see a
Q.—Spirits in general are not versed in this Connelly, sir, and the object I have in coming great deal dono in the way of mediumship that’s
law, arc they?....
here is to make tho trial to como to my friends I evil. They have much to do with a great deal
A.—Their knowledge is handed down to those have left hero. That is it. I'm from the 22d dono that has no business, I take it, to bo done.
who have not made it a study themselves.
Massachusetts, sir, nnd a soldier. I fought for the A great many of the boys on our side have been
<2.—Why are all bodies of water salt which defence of your flag, therefore I don’t feel at all called back for very poor purposes: some to satis
have no outlets, and tlieir waters appear to be •under obligations for the coming back, for you’re fy the revenge of parties here, some for one thing,
increasing in^strength, although many large fresh indebted for the small peace you have to such as some for another. But I should be very unjust if
water streams are constantly flowing into them? I. It’s a poor peace, I know, because it has no I should n’t say these were in tho minority, rather
Was there a time when tbe oceans were fresh foundation, is rotten all through. Ah, that is so, than, the minority.
•
water?
Now, sir, if you want to know more about me,
and you '11 find, it out pretty sooii. But this is
A.—We do not understand the question. It- better than no pence at all.
so ns to satisfy yourself with regard to my iden
seems to be put in such a vague, indistinct way,
Well, sir, I want you to say to my folks that I ’in tity, you can write to my father, or either of my
it is impossible to tell which part to take up first, well end around; that Dennis is not dead; ho is in brothers. They do n’t know anything, or believe
Q.—Why arc all bodies of water salt which tlie way to talk; and that I want something like a in my coming back, but they will tell you such a
have no outlet?
.
sit down,a wake, is it? [Circle.] Well, it’s all body did once exist, and that what I've given
A.—That is an absurdity. All bodies of water tho same thing; ’tis all the same thing. Now .hero is true.
.
arc not salt that have no outlet. There are ns the Irish folks, wheri any of theirfriends die, hove
(To tbe Chairman.) Very much obliged to you for
many bodies of fresh water tliat have no outlet> n wake; that is, the friends all come in, sit down tlio way you have opened for us, and 1 hope you '11
os there are of salt water.
Nov. 22.
quiet, smoke tlieir pipes, and keep them in their ever continue in the way of Well-doing, and never
inind all the tinio, and that brings them out of the forget it's one of tho best callings you could en
'
Edward Blake.
.sleep that they foil into at death. Sowhen you gage in. Good-day, sir. I'd stay longer if I could.
I am somehow feeling very much as I did bo- want your friends to como back, you sit down I think I 've given enough to bo known by. If I
fore I died. I did n’t expect it. They do n’t tell and keep them in mind; and 'tis tho wake, after have n’t, I '11 come again. Do n't forgot any of the
us that wb are to go through our old scene of suf all; that is it, and you'd better call it by its right little facts, will you? because they tell me they
fering again in coming hero. Seems to bo the name, It is that, nt any rate, I’ll call it a wake, are all very necessary.
Nov. 26.
case.
nnd I 'll ask mo friends to give me one. Andi
I am Edward Blake, of Manchester, from tho want to como when I get waked up, and spake
Lieut.-CoL McFarland.
9th New Hampshire. I was taken prisoner at for myself, you know, ns I spake hero.
Will you bo kind enough, sir, to say that Lieu
Malvern Hill. I was sent first to Richmond, and
I nm from Springfield, Massachusetts, sir. I've tenant-Colonel McFarland, commanding the 19th
afterwards to Andersonville. There I died; and got some sort of an idea thnt'mo brother Daniel Iowa at the battle of Fayetteville, Arkansas,
I’m back here to hunt up my folks if-I can.
isono'of these waking trumpets—what do yon would bo very glad to communicate with his
I got so very weak before I died, I could n't call them? [Mediums.] I think ho is ono of friends. He finding the way open, is very anxnavigate very well, and I find I can't now. But them, I have a strange idea that I can go back ous to occupy it Thanks, sir. Good-day.
I'd like for you to tell the folks how I nm hero. there, Do n’t want to frighten anybody. You
Nov. 26.
I’m well, I'm happy, and I’m satisfied,and I know tho gentry in this country have a fashion of
would n't come back hero to live If I could have sending up' their cards. This is my card, you
Charlie Poor.
all tho diamonds of Peru, not I. I'm too well know, and I send it along to say I’m coming.
[This spirit shook hands very cordially with
satisfied; that is, when I aint hero. I do n’t like
Now what I want Is that they ’ll have tho wake, the Chairman, who asked, "Who have wo here?’’]
this camp ground very well. The boys told mo and my brother will bo expecting to take no part Charlie Poor. Say that ho comes with a good
I’d better come and try my hand at it, but they in tho wako, only to go to sleep. That is It; the greeting from the spirit-world, and that he finds
didn’t say a word about the starving process. rest will do the waking. I do n't know much everything there all 0. K, and so he is 0. K.
That’s left out for a surprise, I take It. I’retty about this ooming back in this kind of a uniform. Good-by. [Here the spirit probably lost control,
poor surprise, I should, call it. The first tiling I I should very much prefer tliat I was' here. I but regaining it again, said:]

Come back again. Lost the reins, as I need to
sometimes lose my fiddle. Love to all the folks;
and tell them I shall soon be in a condition to go
over the road very fast. I am happy, and would An Appeal to Splrltnallsts.—.TheEO^
hot exchange situations with the fairest in the
dy Mediums on Trial.
land. Good-by.
Nov. 26.
As the Eddy mediums are not unknown to you
and yonr readers, dear Banner, it may not be
Matilda Chase.
uninteresting to y<?u to know of them and their
I am Matilda Chase, from Provincetown, N. 8. doings. The writer, with Ira Davenport, in com
My father is very anxious I should come, as he pany with the mediums, left tlieir house in Chit
cannot himself. He has been in the spirit-land tenden, Vt, on the twentieth of November last,
nine years, and I only since last March. He is westward bound; giving our first stance in Cas
very anxious — my father is — to talk to brother tleton, Vt; from thence via. White Hall, striking
John, and mother, and Sarah, if she won't be the N. Y. C. R. R. at Schenectady. Keeping on
afraid, and all tho rest, but mostly to John and the line of this road we found ourselves in the
of Syracuse on the 4th of December. Feeling
mother. And I am very glad to come, for I want city
when we arrived here tliat we might be able to
my mother to know that there is no eternal sepa accomplish a good work in this place, we made
ration os fixed by religion; that all those who are necessary arrangements for quite a stay. With
attracted to each other must necessarily meet in the usual ups and downs—now a little sunlight
then a dark cloud—we continued to give pub
this world; and as God is a God of law, and nev nnd
lic stances every evening, and many private
er breaks law, it is a law of the spirit-world that stances in the afternoon, reaching some of tho best
those who are attracted to each other must meet, minds in the city.
Thus matters seemed to go smoothly on, when
and those who are repelled, so long as the law of
a little to our surprise, on the evening of the 22di
attraction is active, they cannot meet.
inst. we were waited upon by an officer of tlie.
My mother is exceedingly troubled, for fear she Government, clothed with a warrant, inviting ns
shall not meet my father in the spirit-world. She to appear immediately before his honor the Com
will, and she need no longer be troubled. And if missioner, to answer a complaint of performing
jugglery without a license. We compiled, and
she wishes, she can meet him before she comes; gave bail to appear the.following Monday, at 10
and there's nothing to hinder, except her own o’clock A. m., at which time we adjourned toThursday the 27th. Appearing then through
religious prejudice.
.
I died of inflammation of the lungs, and it’s counsel, we ofi’ered to waive examination, and
give bail to appear at tlie U. S. District Court. I
very hard for me to talk. It was har<J before I should not forget to mention tliat tbe good friends,
died, aud I feel now as I did then somewhat. I in this place were prompt in giving us all tlie bail
required. Our counsel very pertinently sugges
was near fifteen years old. Good-day, sir.
[Haveyou said all you desire?] Yes, sir. My ted to the Commissioner that he might as well
make out the bail bonds, and make his examina
father died at sea, sir, nnd that is why mother is tions afterward; tbo whole thing being prejudg
so very anxious about meeting him. He died away ed. Ho was no doubt correct in his judgment,
as tlie sequel showed. Tlie result was, we were
from her.
Nov. 26.
all held to bail for our appearance at the U. S.
District Court, at Albany, N. Y., on the 15th of
Ann Murray.
January, 1867.
Hero, then, is a brief account of how matters
It is five years ago since I come away from the
earth here. I was then nt Deer Island; yes, sir; stand,'and we feel it is important that the frienda
of human progress should know through yonrvaland my name was Ann Murray.
_
uablo paper that we are on trial for jugglery ; for
I have not much good account to give of myself exhibiting through the Eddy mediums one phase
while I was hero. I have much hard time; not of the spiritual religion. Now, then, the question
do as much good as I ought to. I can look back arises, whether wo alone are on trial, or whether ■
the physical phenomena, of spiritual manifesta
and see how much I done bad. But then, I do n’t tions are on trial ?
.
know, I was—oh, I do n’t know—I was shut in all
I feel confident in here saying, that, if the Eddy
around with evil; seems as if I was. But I’ve mediums (Horatio G. and Mary C. Eddy) cannot
had very kind treatment since I come to tho bo sustained bylaw in giving such manifestations
as como through their mediumship, without being
spirit-world. And it was tho Matron of the place called jugglers, then all physical mediumship
—very kind lady she was, too—told me I would must needs be sot aside. Shall our principles be
n’t have so hard a time in tho other world; would compromised, and must physical mediums be
n’t have so much to drag mo down in the next called jugglers beneath tlie folds of the Banner of
Freedom ? Has it come to this, that Spiritualism
world; that God would bo very kind to me; I’d with its three millions and more supporters is not,
not stay very long in purgatory; she thought I to bo allowed by tlie laws of tho country to dem
would n’t; and she said I could come back and onstrate its religion without tlie interference of
watch over my two children I loft hero. And she governmental officers nnd jesuitical bigots, con
tinually crying, “ crucify him, crucify him !” If
said many kind things to mo; nice lady she was. these manifestations are indeed a type of the spir
And I thought of it all the time, and I asked the itual philosophy, nnd conceded as such, to teach
priest I met as soon as I got on the other side what tlio unlearned tlie primordial lessons which they
about it. And ho says it's all true, every word of must unavoidably learn at some future day. then
not the Spiritualists of America rally as
it; you can go bock when you are sufficiently re should
witli one voice to tlieir support, and by tlieir in
deemed. And I've worked hard all the time to fluence and’ their means come to our rescue? If
so, then, without delay, forward to tho Banner
come.
'T is no use for mo to go over all the bad road I of Light office, or to J. Forsyth, of Buffalo, or to
the writer, No. 5 Gazelle street, Syracuse, N. Y.,
traveled here. ’Tis a bad road. I do n’t like to whatever
donations they aro willing to appropri
go over it at all; no, I do n’t. I only come back ate for such a purpose.
Geo. Whitcomb.
Syracuse,
N. Y., Jan. 2,1867.
to let my children know I can watch over them.
Well, I want them to know I am bettor now, and
.
that I can watch over them; that I want them to Legal Jugglery.
Once mor6, Mr. Editor, I have to call upon yon,,
do right, and never do like as I did. That is what and
through your columns upon the Spiritualist
I want to come for. I believe that is what I am public, for an expression of opinion, for sympathy
to do. The good lady told me that I could come and material aid. The persecuting fire has been
back and watch over them. Now that's what I rekindled, this time at Syracuse, in this State.
victims are the Eddys, and Messrs. Daven
want to do; and I was told by Father Connelly I The
port and Whitcomb, of this city.
would come here. And he said the lady would
Mr. Whitcomb informs me they are all arrested
know me. He said sho would remember me. and held to bail for their appearance at court in
[Tho Matron?] Yes, sir. It is five years now, Albany on the 15th inst., when our notorious
Hall is to preside, and administer “ Jed
’tis five years since I died. Oh, that was dark Judge(?)
burgh justice.” Tlie alleged crime is exhibiting
times! I thought God had forsaken me forever. jugglery without a license.' This is “ Colchester’’
I was in purgatory thon, and I’m not all out, but over again, only more of it.
I beg to submit this question, once for all, for
I'm very much out of it.
and deliberate investigation by all who
And I want the lady to know sho told me the candid
feel any interest in maintaining free thought and
truth. She said I would bo a bright spirit some free speech, and by all who are convinced of the
time. I should rise above the evils of the earth, trutli of spirit communicability, Are our mediums
and be a bright spirit some time, because it was to be slandered, imprisoned and fined, because
fusty old statute does not recognize tho ex
in me. I want to do good. I want to tell the some
istence and possibilities of spirit power? If so,
good lady she told me true. Every time I think then our philosophy will soon share the same fate,
of her I bless her, and I pray God to bless her and it will be a common sight to see our public
through his angels all tlio time. That’s all I do lecturers marched off the rostrum by virtue of a
warrant issued by some bigot vested with magis
all the time.
terial functions.
.
[How old were your children when you left
Once permit the bigots of Syracuse and Buffalo'
them?] Oh, small little ones, sir; small little to pronounce on the wonderful and beautiful ex
ones. One was seven, the other nine; oh, yes. hibitions of spirit power, as given through our
And I was a bad mother to them all tbe time; mediums, and there will not long be wanting
“ Halls,” &c., to stop tho mouths of our valued
and I’m ashamed of it now. Oh, I would confess and loved medium speakers.
all the time, if it was any good. I wanted to con
For one, I protest most vehemently against this
fess to Father Connelly, and he says, “ No, to thumb-screw spirit, and invite the cooperation of
God; not to me." Oh, I was so much surprised, I others to put a stop to it. I suggest tliat the time
has come when the distinctive features of Spirit
thought all'was changed around. I was not good ualism, either by public lecture or by exhibition
enough to go to God, and what would I do? He of physical manifestations, shall be placed on the
told me that God would receive every soul; that same footing as any other instrumentality having
there was no need of going to any one to inter for its object instruction and information, the
mode of offering such information or instruction
cede. He said that was tbe foolishness of earth. to beat the option of the parties interested, and
So it is.
.
in no sense nor under any circumstances should
Well, sir, I am very much thankful to you. any old feudal statute be strained so as to make
Nowifi can find out my-children, and should the same criminal.
My friends, “ there is a point beyond which for
want to come, will I? [Yes.] Oh, then I’ll be bearance ceases to be a virtue.” Lot us see to it
much obliged. [Do yon ever go to see them?] that we to whom so much has been vouchsafed1
Oh, Ido not, then; for I do not, consider myself do not prove recreant to our trust. To whom
good enough to go there. I've been washing my mucli is given, a heavy responsibility attaches.
And now with regard to our friends in bonds at
self all the time, been , getting rid of all my old Syracuse. Who will help them? I will be most
tendencies, getting rid of all of them for these five happy to act as treasurer of any funds sent me in
years. Now I've got on my now robes, I could tlieir behalflacknowledging receipt of the same
the Banner.
'
go. [You can after this.] Yes, they told me I through
I have great pleasure in vouching for Messrs
would, and I'm so nervous I want to be going all Davenport and Whitcomb's integrity. They are
tho time. [You’ll be able to come in rapport with both truthful and honest, and no more amenable
your children.] Yes, I hope I will; and with the to tlie charge of jugglery than tlio court before
which they are summoned to appear. Others can
good lady, too. Oh, she is good, she is good. [We vouch
for the Eddys, as I have never met them.
hope she will get your letter.] Yes, sir, I hope
Let those who feel interested in this matter bear
so, too. [Is she at Deer Island now?] I do n’t in mind that it may bo their time next; for should
llnow whether she Is there at all. I do n’t know. this abominable spirit go unchecked, there is no
saying where it may end.
Good-by, sir.
Nov. 26.
I therefore urge prompt action. Send your
mites to me, or to tlio editor of tho Banner.
Stance opened by William E. Channing; closed
B<a/o, N. Y., Jan. 9,1867.
J. Forsyth.
by Anna Cora Wilson.
Mysteries of Spirit-Healing.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Tumlav, Nor. 27. —Invocation; Queatlona and Answers;
Chnrlea M. McCook, to Illa mother; Wm. Falkland, to Dan'i
Falkland. Charleston, S. C. i Marla Lonlae DeJcnnc, lost on
the Evening Star, to her Bister Josie, In New Orleans.
Monilat/, Dtc. 3. — Invocation 1 Questions and Answers;
Major Thomas Weir, to tils wife, children, and Itobert Weir;
Folly Triimnn, of Montpelier, Vt., to, some of her relatives;
Charlie Jen kins, of Chester Square, Boston, tdjds parents; Bill
Cutter of Medford. Mass., to Isaac B. Blcli.
Tueiday, Dec. 4.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Mnlor-Oeneral Itobert McCook, of Ohio; Harriet, wife of Is
rael Shelton, to her husband In New Jersey; Wm. tlarfleld, to
jits father, Wm. Garfield, of Jefferson, O.
Th'inday, Dee. U.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Hallie Knights, who lived on Russell street, Boston, to her
children; Ida Boswell, daughter of Cot, Wm. Boswell, of New
York City, to her brother Willie; Capt. James L. Brooks, to
bls friends In Norfolk, Vn.
Monday, Dee. 10—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wm. Wallace Carrington, who died In Florence, Italy, to
Mends In London. Eng.; Tom Hunter, of Goldsboro, N. C.. to
friends; Minnie Thompson, lost on tho Evenlug Star, to her
father, Samuel C. Thompson of New York; Michael Bovine,
to his sister Ma;y.
Tuelday. Dec. 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Samuel Rhodes, to his parents; Capt. Joe Seward, to his son
Joe: Augusta Jennings, to her aunt, Carrie Dempster, In New
York City.
Monday, Dec. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Richard Alden, of St. Louis, to bis brother, Jacob A. Alden,
In Virginia City, Nevada; Dennis Wlnncns, of the 10th Mass.,
who lived on High street, Boston, to his sister, du,; Charles
1‘. Bosson. Editor, to Mr. White; Lilian 8. Grey, lost on the
Evening Star, to her father nnd Mends.
Tueiday, Dec. 18. —Invocation; Answer to Question on
the origin of tbe Gulfstream; Hiram Jarvis, oi the Mb Missou
ri, Co. C„ to ills friends; Wm. Sterling, to bls mother and sis
ten in Maryland; Fannie Towers, to ner mother, residing on
Columbia street, New York city.
Thurdiau, Dec. 20.—Invocation! Questions and Answers;
Edith Wilde, to her parents; Guud Hodgkins, to bis brother
I’blllp, sister Nellie, and uncle Stephen Guild; Davla Algers,
to Thos. Algers, Richmond, Ya.; White Antelope (Indian}, to
the Warrior Shlvlngton.

Last week I visited tho residence, (at North-
boro’,) of Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. the excellent trance
speaker; and there learned that she had for some
time previously been afflicted with indigestion,
pain and depression in the chest and stomacn,
with restlessness at night. A few days before
my visit there, I bad written her a brief note, say
ing at what time I intended to be nt tlieir place.
As Mr. Yoaw was about starting to go to tne
post-office, he remarked that she would Rot a let
ter of much importance; and was somewhat ms
appointed on receiving only the J0.)*?*???.„ u?.
mo; but after a few minutes
‘nower:
appned™hemSfortliattho

lecture in UYarren, R. I.
ga«si. ■nnriin bo as
On Saturday last I went t« South BorUn.soas
to bo thereto lecture ou Sunday, Jan. 30. I “

and Mrs. Windsor Maynard. Thei night was^veiy
cold Some time after retiring, I rocoiv cd a spin
message Torn my wife, in Newburyport, Mass.,
and being in
the le^i side of the
suffering severely with pain in the
tbjngi on<l
abdomen, and great .difficulty.int breatmng
oh how I calledmr the aid of "Monetou, in ms a
Indian spirit; first described as being ’rJH’ “l.itaj]
yX faltW medium. Mrs. Conant as bring
“he moon,")and tkegood angelstocome
Hfiln ub« In about flvo xnlnuto® jrrI?A7i thA fov
fer&g were'transferred to *M, nnd 16 Jb
teeing my wife turn to the right side, lie «owu

JANUARY 26, 1867.
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go to sleep. I was soon relieved, and the spirit
said: “ God bleu our angel helper#.”
Some three years ago last summer, we wore
near Ludlow, Vermont; it was Saturday evening.
The next day we, (Mrs. 0. nnd myself,) were to
lecture in Ludlow, A Mr. Willis, of West Rut-,
land, came in the room where we were, and with
him I saw a spirit. I gave him a description of
her, nnd Mr. w. said, “ You have given a good
description of my wire, but she was at homo when
Heft." "Then, said I,-“your wife is sick.” And
he replied, “ Yes, she has been sick a long time."
" Yes," (I felt compelled to say,) " but ehe will
commence to get well Horn this moment.” I gave
a full description of her diseases. •' Well," said
Mr. Willis, “If you will cure my wife, I will agree
to support you and your w(/e six months.”
I told him that would.not be necessary; but on
our return from the annual Convention, to be held
at Rockingham that year, we were going to Gran
ville', N. Y., and would like to call at his home
and have the pleasure of his wife’s acquaintance,
and also visit the wonderful marble works of
West Rutland. He said that he would meet us
at Rutland with a carriage, and convey us to his
house.
'
But a few weeks after this conversation snid
-Convention assembled, and we were astonished
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Willis there; she so much
improved in health, that she was able to enjoy
some of the glories of that occasion. A few weeks
more, and the previous stipulations wore fulfilled,
and when wo arrived at their home in West Rut
land, Mrs. Willis claimed to be well, looked rosy,
and went with us to view tho wonders of nature
there.
.
I could write volumes of circumstances as truly
mysterious ns these, which have occurred as we
have traveled from place to place during the last
ten years. I seldom ask that these marvels may
bo chronicled. But perhaps before long I may
get time to cease from traveling, and then I may
pen and publish a sketch of incidents in my spirit
pilgrimage.
L. K. Ooonley.
' Jan. 2,1867.
’
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SPIRITUALISM ALWAYS RADICAL
AND REVOLUTIONARY.

OXYGENIZED AIR.
No. 119 Harrison Avenue.

JSJebitting in
FOR THE'
DK. OKOBGE IX. EMER8ON,
Psychometric und Magnetic Fhyalclnn*

HEALING OF THE NATION!

Developed

to cure diseases by drawing

the disoaso upon hUiuelf, at any distance; can exam- •
Spiritualism is profoundly radical and revolu
Ine pensons; tell how they feel, w here and what their dfocaM*
tionary in all of its movements. This is evident
THE GREAT
is, at the taint* time. One exainlnation 81; ton cxercUesto
to the moat casual observer; and it is this fact
draw ilhvoAca, >5; thirty for 810. Manipulations, 82 each.
Treat* patients at a distance bv letter, by inclosing the sum,
which, more than any other, haa ever excited the
SPIRITUAL
REMEDY!
addrci*. Please uddr«*M DR. GKO. B.
moat alarm, apprehenaion and hostility In the
OXYGENIZED
AIR
EMERSON, No, 1 Winter Finer, ofl Winter street, Bos
public mind. Tlie unaeen intelligences which we
ton, Maos. Office hours from 9 Av m. to 5 r. M.
Jan. 12.
MRS.
SPENCE'S
recognize, do nothing after the old fashion, and
radically com.
aeem determined thnt old things shall pass away
fjpIllH may certify that Dr. Georgs B« Emerson has cored
and all things shall become new. In no branch of
me of a very suvere cough. I tricil many other means, but
th e grand spiritual movement, is this more conspic
they universally tailcil. I received of Dr. E. but two opera
uous than it is in what may be called tlie healing
tions. I was much iicncIHrd thereby In many other ways.
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OP
art, embracing under this general expression all
Miss MARY BLAKE,
of the present acknowledged spiritual methods of
Dotton, Jan. Wt, 1M7.
j,-0. a Studley place.
curing the sick and the diseased, whether it be by
CONS UMPTION;
WltnoMM—Mr. J. Jewett, Mr,. P. D. Jewett, No. I Winter
tho laying on of hands, or by the internal admin
Abwt, Summit Co., Ohio, June 11 th, 1866.
plscc.___
_
Iw’-JanJB. _
istration or the external application of medicines RHEUMATISM, HEUBALGiA, PABALYSIS, AHD
Prof. P. Spence—Dear Str; My disease, as I
RECOVER YOL'R HEALTH!
or medicated substances, solid, liquid or gaseous.
stated In my first letter, was Difllcult and
RS. 8. L. CHAPPELL, the well known lecturer an the
Whoever visits the crowded operating rooms ef
EPILEPSY.
Paiulul Urination, which commenced last
“Laws of Life/'
taken Bouius nt hu. 11 SOtJTH
Dr. Newton, and witnesses him almost raise the
STREET, Bohton, Mann.
fall, and continued through tho winter, at inter
dead io life by tho apparently simple method rpHE Oxygen Is breathed directly Into the Lungs, and vals of a week or two, increasing in intensity at
Mrs. C. has been a careful nnd suc«i»*ful student of those
through them Is carried Into tho blood; thus, as soon as every period of return. Finally it became excru mysterious elements of being which, tonofirn Ignored, still are
which he, as a medium, is impressed to nse, and
potent agencies of Hie, and nhr Invite* the attention of
will then visit any of our public hospitals, cannot the blood will carry It, It reaches all parts of the system, de ciating, and sould not have been endured longer the
those who bhotild be Interested.
but be struck by the immeasurable distance nnd composing the Impure matter In the blood, and expelling It without relief. I commenced taking your Posi
Dhetues <»f Mind am! Body often vnnhh M once when the
of disturbance umung the vIUI furers are dheoverrd.
difference that there is between the system of the through the pores. The results from this mode of treatment tive Powdera according to your directions, ns causes
all those suffering are Invlleil to cull, un »lie oiler-, her *erlaying on of hands, and tho so-called scientific are immediate. Patients do not have to experiment with It soon as tho box arrived. I had not taken half the nnd
vireNMtnn Inspirational amt Jfaynctie Ibah-r, und relh-n upon
system of drugs and chemicals. As a method, tho for mouths to loam whether they are being benefited. Good Powders, when J discovered that the suid complaint her experience tu cunfer great benefit upon nil whose cundl
demnnd her attention. She often gives evidence of spirit
former bears no resemblance to the latter either results are experienced upon the drat trial, and but a few had utterly and silently disappeared, not even bid tlunx
, but never promises. .
in its scientific principle, its practical application, applications are necessary* to clfect a cure lu any curable ding me good-byo. 1, of course, wns very glad to identity
C-IT*MRS. CHAPPELL will also receive calls to lecture
or its curative effects. In all of these respects the case.
during thv coming Winter
dissolve Hitch unpleasant partnership.
or Address MRS. CHAPPELL as above. Hours from 16'
spiritual method is profoundly and radically dif
I will ndd that I am now 70 years old, nnd for tn(.2’nil
Patients In tho country who are unable to visit tho Doctor
each dny.
Dre. 8.
ferent from all the methods of the schools; and personally,
are requested to write out u brief history of tlieir 30 years was a practitioner of medicine. I livo in
the results show the former to be as far superior symptoms, and forward It to the Doctor. A candid opinion the Township of Bath, 7 miles from Akron, Ohio,
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
to the latter as it is different from them.
AT SO. 7 DAVIS HTItKET. BOSTON.
be given In all cases; nnd, If desired, remedies cun bo which is my Post-Office address.
A comparison of all tho other recognized spirit will
Fraternally yours,
IT. Haiihis.
sent by express to j our own house.
rpilOSE requesting examinations by letter will please tn
ual methods of curing the sick and the diseased,
1 doKe $1.00. n lock of Imlr. a return postage stamp, nnd tho
South Adams, Mass., Sept. 2f>th, ISM. II address,
with the methods of the schools, will sliotv a dif
The Remedy is administered under the supervision of the
and atutc sex und age.
ihn^Jan. 5.
Prof. Spence —Your Positive Powders
ference equally profound and radical, and a supe Inventor, Dll. C. L. BLOOD.
"
MRS.
A.
C.
LATHAM,
/orked
like
a
charm.
I
think
there
is
no
medi

riority of the former over the latter equally great. ’ PnrsrciAHs ’Instructed In the u«o of the remedy, and fur Wl
11E1HCAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
cine on eartli that will roach tho ProMnte i"l
Ah the most prominent and important of all the
2’d Washington Mrrrt. Boston. Mr*- Lathsm is cmim’ntGland like the Positive Powders. I was al ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism. dheiiMoi of tin*
other recognized spiritual methods of treating dis nished with all tho appliances for a buslnese with It.
most immediately relieved. I have tried many dif Lungs, Ktdiwyh. and all BIHmi#. Cvmplninta. 1’arttv* nt a dis
VST CHARGES REASONABLE.
ease, we would refer to the Positive.and Negative
ferent kinds of medicine for tho relief of irritat tance examined by a lock of hair. Price $ 1,08. tf-Jnn. 19.
system, which, ns Is well known, was projected
ed and swollen Prostate Gland, but found '
irough the meiliuinsliip of Mrs. Amanda M.
MRS. E. COLLINS
no sure relief until I found it in your Positive
Spence, and is embodied in the Positive and Neg
TILL continues to heal the sick, at No. 19 Pine atrect
Powders.
Truly
they
are
the
greatest
wonder
of
ative Powders which bear her name. . In princi
Boblon. Mum,.
Ikn -Jan. 5.
this age of progress. No person tints atllicted
ple, in practice and in results the medical schools
Itf KS. PLUMB, (Uairvoynnt Physician, Test
should bo without thoni. They came to me like, un JI IvJL
of the day present uh nothing that beam tlie re
and Bnsl|»es» Medium. Perfectly reliable. No. 3i Lowell
anyel of mercy, and in tlie right time.
rpHIS INK resembles the French Violet; Is made double motest resemblance to them. They embody a
ntrret. Clrclea every evening, excrp’iing Munday»and SalurA. strength, and sold In barrels of 42 gallons; when diluted, deeply radical and revolutionary movement, as
duye,.al7|. Admission 15 cents. For Examination of Disease.
Yours
iu
truth,
J
ames M. Carter.
|
No.
119
Harrison
Avenue,
makes 84 gallons, fur forty-two dollars—25 per cent, offthc first
81; for l est ami
82; fur Lobt or Mo.t4 Property. 8’1;
year to Introduce it. Casks to bo at my order. Xt Is red while widely different from the system of mere drugs
for Sealed L(,ttcr*l8l, with return .■damp*.
Dec. 15.
Salem. Marion Co., 111., Feb. 25(7t, 1866.
writing; in five minutes changes to a purple, then becomes and chemicals as is tho laying on ofhands; while
6ra
BOSTON.
Oct.
21.
Prof. Spence—It has been my misfortune to ' I«S PHEIJ’S,“inspirationnl Writer. Devel
black. Is limpid, flows well, durable as any other Ink; writes in results, or curative effects, tlie difference is so
and copies splendidly. Jt takes well where offered, and pave
oping nnd Hrnllug Meulum, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room
have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic,
DR. J. R. NEWTON
dealers Urge profits to ship it to any part of tho States. It vast tliat a comparison is hardly possible. I make
and No. 12 Howard H. Iluun: !'a M. to 4 f. m. Devel
Eclectic, and all kinds of medicine, yet received 23,
cannot bo excelled In any particular. Jt never moulds or de this statement with premeditation and delibera
oping Circle, 25 cents, nt 4 r. >t. dally; also on TiH-ntey*.
no
good
from
any
of
them;
but
when
your
Pow

teriorates while In casks or bottles exposed to the air.
Saturday* nnd Sundays nt 7 r. *i.
4w*—Jan. 12.
tion, and with a full knowledge of both sides of CURES IN MOST CASES LXSTANTANEOUSLY!
. Cities and localities given as monopoly to those who buy by
ders caine, they were used immediately, and
the question. Being inynelf an educated physi
the barrels.
AlISS NELLIE STARKWEATHER. Writing
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT
they
cirected
greater
good
in
less
time
References may bo had by writing to those who are engaged cian, and having been for several years a Profes
Test Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near Hurrisuh Av.
than any other medicine 1 have used.
|i1 AYJL
la the business, viz., Hendricks A rotter. No. 419 Olive street, sor in one of the oldest medical schools in the
Hours from H a. x. to 6 P. M.
,
Oct- '27.
239 Thames street, Newport, R. I.
8t. Louis. Mo.; S. w. Young, Des Moines, Iowa; A. Jenks, West, I fully understand the old system, and I
Yours truly,
J. Me. N. Wham. ।
'
R. WM?B. WHITE.SynipatiieticClairvoyant,
ODlce Hour., 11 A. M. until S 1*. M. daily, SatAurora, Ill.: D. C. A. Merrill, Monroe, Wls.; J. Cooper, Bel
know the full extent of its curative powers; and,
lefontaine. Ohio.
Bennington, Marion Co., Iowa, (Jet. VMh, 184W>. ;
Magnetic nnd Electric Phvslcftm, No. 4 Jefferson Place,
urdnya nnd Mondays nhvayN excepted.
Contracts and arragements made this winter to bo ready for moreover, having had the sole external manage
6m*— Dec, H.
Prof. Payton Spence—.Sir; I have used your I leading from South Bennet St., Boston.
R. NEWTON’8 practice Is mostly diseases given up ns In
spring trade. Specimens sent to any applicant on prepayhrg ment of the spiritual system of Positive and Nega
curable.
His
treatment
is
peculiar
tuhimseff,
although
Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis
express charges. Address,
8. W. KELLS.
RS.
SPAFFORI),
Trance,
Test
and
BindncHi
there have been men in all ages who have had the same mag(Blindness.)

tive ever since its projection into tlie world, through
Jfansfitld, 0,, Dec. 4,1866.
3m»-Jan. 5.
Medium. Nu. 1 I.InCOI.S ST. lluora: 10 to 12, 2 to 6
and one bor worked a complete cure.
power over diseases of the body and mind (tho “(Hfluf
tho mediumship of Mrs. Spence; and having dur netic
Healing,") yet f«w have seemed to possess it tu such an ex The case in that of my little girl, now thirteen
ing the past two years and a half, successfully tent over nearly ull diseases nnd persons. It is life and vitali years old. She has labored tinder scrofulous sore
RS. L. PARMKLEE, Medical and Business
treated thousands of patients, far and near, in all ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re ey.es for about 8 years. About one year ago she got
Chilrvoyant, 1179 Washington St , Boston. 13w*~De. I.
UCH 18 the title of a monthly Journal published nt our parts of the United States and Territories, witli
stores the lost or unequal circulation of the vital or nervous
Office, on the south east corner of East water nnd Huron
fluid. So powerful is this Influence, that persons who have her right eye hurt, and to tliat aud the long con
MRS. DORMAN, Clairvoyant anil Healing
streets. This journal is devoted to Reforms, Science nnd Litthe Positive and Negative Powders, I fully un many years suffered from diseases which have been pro tinued sore eyes, is to be attributed tlie Amau
1TJL .Medium, No. 51 Hudsnn street.
:iw»—Jun. l‘J.
erature. Tho Monthly Clarion Is tho only monthly In derstand the spiritual system, and know the full
nounced Incurable, nnd to whom medicine has been adminis
America that fearlessly aud candidly investigates oil questions extent of its wonderfully curative and healing tered with no good effect, have been restored to health in an rosis. She could not see out. of ono eye for about
QAMUEL
GROVER,
Healing Medium, No.
six
months
so
as
to
distinguish
nny
object;
and
uf a Reformatory character.
incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a
J»u* U.
powers. I am justified then in instituting a com almost
lost member of tne body or perform other impossibilities, but the other was affected so badly that in a few , K7 13 Dix Flack, (opposite Harvard street.)
“FREE INVESTIGATION”
parison. That comparison shows tho spiritual It will always relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice months she could not have seen at all. I had lost |
IS ITS MOTTO.
based upon the most strict principles of science; it lu In
"“Mrs. e. d. simons, ~
system, as embodied in Mrs. Spence’s Positive is
A dlNciMslon now going on In Its columns on the Plenary In
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of all hopes .of ever curing her eyes; for I had tried I
spiration and Divine Authority and Influence of tho Bible, is and Negative Powders, to be superior to tho old
every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but so many and such various cures, or protended |
presenting tho greatest compend of foots ever brought Into systems in the following prominent and most im receive the treatment for themselves and families, as well ns cures, which did not benefit her, that 1 was al
ndvisc It to their patients. Dr. Newton docs not profess to
the same number of pages on that question.
portant respects, as well as in all others:
CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC 4 ELECTRIC PIIYSIC1AX,
As a medium for general advertising the Clarion cannot be
every case; he gives no mkdicink, and causes no pain. most tempted not to do anything more, but was
1st, In its scientific principle. The leading prin cure
excelled. It now goes into eighteen Stales and Great Britain.
By this treatment, It takes but a few minutes for inveter induced by a friend to try your invaluable Neg- I
FOR MIND AND BODY.
Its constantly Increasing list of subscribers will make It for ciple of the spiritual system, in the classification
ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure alive Powders, which cured her completely, i
the Interest or advertisers and advertising agents to patronize of both diseases and their remedy, is, that every
Is the effect, thnt but few diseases require a second operation.
I 1 9d O BROADWAY, comer 31st street, New
May
tho
great
and
beneficent
Being
retvard
you
Paralysis is slow nnd uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
I XArfdkfz York, formerly h resident of Hnrtfurd nnd Bns
Terms of subscription, $2.00 per year, In advance. Single disease is either Positive or Negative in charac these patients have been fully restored with one operation; according to the great work you are doing.
I tol, (’t., nml one well known through tlie New England
they are, however, always tfbnefitcd. Deafness is the most
numbers, 20 cents each. Back numbers can be supplied to ter, and that the remedy, therefore, should be
Yours,
&c„
W.
P.
C
owman.
;! State* as a Clairvoyant and Physician of womb-iftil Niivct*s.
now subscribers.
Address, MONTHLY CLARION,
eitiier Positive or Negative. Tiiis is a principle doubtful of any malady.
i excelled by none In the country, will be pleased to consult
Dec. 29. _______
t
Milwaukee, wls.
White Hills, Conn., Feb. 11th, 1866." j1 with and ireat nil Hint are suffering. 'Iho strong magnetic
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
which has reference to tlie interior, invisible cause
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always In ad
possessed hy the medium to remove disease by the
of disease, and not to its outward, visible effects or vnnee.
Dr. Spence—Dear Sir: I have been troubled ।| power
D. F. CRANE,
No charge will be made fur a second operation when
liaiul, with the powerful remedies to use cxternnlly, disease
appearances. But the old systems base their it Is found necessary. However sure of cure, hi no case with the Neuralgia for the last 1.5 years, and nt Is thrown from Hie system bv the ch ar magnetic life imparted
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, classifications, not upon the interior invisible will a ct’JtK be guarantkbd Those persons who cannot times have been laid up with it for six weeks at TERMS—83,00 for Examinations and Prescriptions. Medi
afford to pay are cordially Invited, e* without money and a time. I have used your Positive Powders cines accurately prepared and forwarded by mall orexprea*.
S3 flOURT STREET,
cause of disease, but upon the external, visible well
without price.”
Mrs. H. 1*. Nlmonnta MtiRnvtlv Unlmrnl acta like
__
BOSTON,
effects which that cause produces—in other words,
55?* Letters must bo as short as telegraphic dispatches, or for Neuralgia and Nick Headache. They
magic lu curing Branchial Difficulties, Rheumatism, and all
KF* House, 18 Webster street, Somerville.
Aurtt 16.
upon the external phenomena of disease, or the they cannot be answered.
relieved me almost immediately. I have tried near Intlnmmatlona, nnd truly In the great remedy of the age. M
fcP^Dr. N. cannot tell If he can cure until he sees tho pa ly all the patent medicines tliat have been recom cents. • 1,1)0 and 82.00 per bottle.
^outward appearances which disease puts on. In tient.
Jan. 5.
Mrs. F. 1>. Nlmons'n Antl-lXHloiiN Plll. thc best
DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
tfiis respect, the simplicity, naturalness and truth
mended for those diseases; but tlie Positive Blood Purifier nnd Stomach Corrector ever brought before the
.Hancock House, ... Court Square fulness of the spiritual system, commend it to the “ SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS?” Powders are the only thing that did me any good. public. They are composed of purely Vegetable extract/*,
and cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, nn*l dlseiu»eN mused
Yours for the truth,
most casual observer and even to the medical
BOSTON.
by an impure circulation. Price. M cents per box. Medicines
profession themselves.
Libbik G. Barrett.
can be forwarded by mall or express. t
I3w—Jan. 12.
A LADY who has been cured of great nervous
TALLMADGE
&
CO.,
CHICAGO,
ILL.
2d,
In
its
practical
operation.
Whoever
has
Jjl debllltv, after many years of misery, desires to make
Bichwood, Union Co., Ohio, June 10th, 1866.
SOUL
READING,
knowii to all fellow sufferers tho sure means of relief. Ad watched in the sick-room of a patient under tho
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
•
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D. — Dear Sir: I
Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Character.
dress, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. MERRITT, P. 0. Box 368, old system of treatment, or, still better, whoever
Boston, Mhsa., and tho prescription will bo sent free by return has visited tho 5vards of a public hospital, must
FOR ALL
have had tlie Erysipelas for nearly 2 years,nnd
R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would reupcctffillv
moil.
lOw—Dec. 8.
announce to the public thnt those who wish, and will visit
have been sickened, disheartened and discouraged Spiritual and Reformatory Books used all kinds of Patent Medicine that wns said
In ponton, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
to be good for it, aud applied to some of tho most will them
at the endless and disgusting round of purging,
give an accurate description ot their loading tralta of char
eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Af acternnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
AND PERIODICALS.
vomiting, nauseating, sweating, cupping, blister
ter expending a great sum of money, 1 read a no and future life: physical disease, with prescription therelbr;
ALSO,
ing, plastering, salving, and the great variety of
JUST PUBLISHED.
thev'are best adapted to pursue In order tn bo
tice in tho Banner of Light thnt the Positive what business
other
visible,
external
and
often
violent
effects
Agents
for
the
“
Banner
of
Light"
; tlie physical and mental adaptation of those In
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS. which the physician intentionally produces, or
Powders were good for Erysipelas, I con successful
tending marriage; und hints to the Inharmonlously married,
ILLUSTRATING TUB INFLUXNCK OF TUX
cluded I would try them; and to my great, aston whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
endeavors to produce, in keeping with his princi
These Publications will bo furnished to patrons In Chi
Tiiey will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
MIND ON THE BODY;
ples of counteracting tho visible, external and cago at Boston prices, at No. 107 Houth dark street. ishment I was relieved by taking half a box of tho what
faculties should bo restrained and what cultivatedPositive Powders. I now am perfectly well,
TUB RBLAT10N8 OP THX FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO THE violent effects of disease. But tlie practical op
Address,
TALLMADGE 4 CO.,
Seven years’experience warrants them in saying that they
UBOCVN8 AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO TUB ELK*“' eration of the spiritual system, as embodied in
J nno 24.
Box 2222 Chicago, Ill.
and feel no symptoms of the disease. They arc can do what they advertise without fall.as hundreds are will
RENTS, OBJECTS, AND PKBNOMENA OF
ing to toHtifv. Skeptics nre particular)*' Invited to Investigate.
the best medicine I ever used.
Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, is
THE EXTERNAL WORLD.
Everything of a private character kkpt strictly as sue®.
J. H. CONANT,
My wife was taken witli the Itiieiimatisni, For
radically different /They aim at the invisible
Written Delineation of Character, |I W und red stamp.
BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN* M. D.
DBALBU IN
so
that
she
could
scarcely
raise
her
feet
from
the
Hereafter
all mil* or letters will be promptly attended to by
cause of disease; and hence they neither produce,
TABLE 0F~C0NTENT8:
one or the other.
PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS, floor, but had to slide them along on tise floor. either
nor
are
they
intended
to
produce,
any
visible,
ex

Address.
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE*
The Tenant and the House; Electro-Phyulological Discover
She used but six Positive Powders, and was
Ab’D MELODEOXS
Jan. 5.
Milwaukee, Wisconsinies; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital ternal or violent effects—no purging, no nauseat
Yours truly,
FTHE BEST QUALITY, and warranted.In every par relieved.
Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary ing, no vomiting, no sweating, no cupping, no
J
P
BKYANT
....
tlcular
to
bo
the
beat
made
Inatrumenta
In
tho
country.
J
ames
P.
C
unningham
.
aud Involuntary Faculties; Influence of the Passions on tho; blistering, no plastering, no salving; but theysiThey are fully endorsed by the Musical Profession. Our Pianos
Bocretlons; The Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating
The magic control of the Positive mid Nega
vary In price from #250 to #800, according to stylo of llnlsli.
Powers of the Human Mind; Mental and Vital Powers of Re lently, gently nnd soothingly pervade the patient’s
WILL HEAL THE SICK,
tive PowikTU over dUemtenof all klndH*l« won
sktance; Evils of Excessive Procreation; Mental Electrotyp system, and by restoring the lost magnetic bal All in want of any of the above Instruments, are Invited to derful
HY Tiir. LAYING ON OF HANDS, AT
beyond nil precedent.
ing on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon the ance or equilibrium of the diseased organ or or call and examine our stock before purchasing.
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE Neumrzoiimori’M ilaIjIj,
OFFICE,
ISS
W
ashington
STRRRT,
Room
No.
3.
Mind and the Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty; gans, restore them to perfect health.
might*
Hcndnclio,
Earache.
Toothache,
IChcnrantlitm,
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies tn want of Harmonlona or Melo
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offoprlng; The Senses
CORNER OF KEARNY AND HOST STREETS,
3d, In its results. I have already published, in dcona for tlieir meetings, are roapectllilly Invited to call and Gout, Colic, PnliiB of all kinds; Cholern# Diarrhea, Bow
and their Functions: Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of'
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, By»April 7.
HAN FKANC1NCO, CAL.,
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism as a the columns’of tho Banner, testimony and evi examine before purchasing.
pepala* Indigestion, Flatulence, Worms| Suppressed Men
Therapeutic Agent; Importance of Magnetism tn Surgeiy. dence, in the form of certificates and reports from
ROM 9 a. m. to ll A. M., commencing FRIDAY, October
JDIt. G. W. BABCOCK,
struation, Painful Menstruation* Falling of tho
Tho Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental
12th.
continuing
each day, Knndnvs excepted. FREE TO
Womb*
all
Female
Wcakni'Mcs
and
Derangements;
Cramps
30 Winter street, Boston* Room IO*
Telegraphing; The Faculty of Abstraction; Phltosopliy of1 private individuals and also from physicians, suf
ALL. After tho above hours be will receive patients at bls
Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, St. Vitin.* Dunce | In
Sleep; psychological Mysteries of Biped; Inspirations of tho flcient to convince every candid reader tliat tho
TTENDS to tho treatment aftd cure of all Chronic Dir* termittent Fever, BiHous Fever. Yellow Fever, the
Vrivata Rooms, Bush street, between Occidental and CosmoNight; Somnambulism and Bomnlloqulsm; The Clairvoyant: spiritual system, as embodied in Mrs. Spence’s
KASKa. (Diseases affecting the Hair and Scalp attended Fever of Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu«
polltan Hotels, till 5 P. M.. who will be charged according to
Vblun; Tho J*aw of Prophecy; Apparitions of tho Living:
to aa usual.)
their means.
Nov. 24.
monla, Pleurisy; all Inflammation** acute or chronic, such
Staton Resembling Death: Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration. Positive and Negative Powders, is as far superior
Dr. Babcock has been for yean engaged In treating dlacuca as Inflammation of tho Lungs. Kldneya* Womb. Blad
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences of Immortality.
to the eld systems in its results, or curative effects, with excellent results. He la an educated physician, and der, Stomach, Prostate Gland | Gntnrrh* Consump: HEALING "INSTITUTE, QUINCY, MASSi
One elegant volume, 8vo., tinted laid paper—extra’vol as it is in its scientific principle and in its practi- those seeking his advice will find him a gentleman of scientific tion, Bronchitis. Coughs* Colds; Scrofula* Nervousness,, rrnns HOUSE was opened by MRS. A. J. KENISON, July
lum cloth boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait. Price 83,50.’ cal operation. And yet tlie evidence thus far pub ability, and worthy of all confidence.—(Zloi/on Hat. Gatetie.
Sleeplessness, &c.
£ 1st. 1866. for the Improvement of the afflicted In Body and
Let all those afflicted with diseases bear In mind that Dr.
For sale at the Banner office. 158 Washington street, Boston
THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pn-*
Mind. Board with or without treatment. Good Clairvoyant
lished is but a small fragment of that which is in Babcock has been most successful lu giving relief, and effect rnlysls*
and at our Branch Office, 514 Broadway, New York. Boom 6.
Palsy: Amaurosis and Dcafucss from paraly and Magnetic Physicians lu attendance. Washington St.,
my possession. Diseases of all kinds, the most ing permanent cures to his patients. Wc consider him one of sis of the or
nerves ot the eye and of the can or of tlieir nervous
near Centre Depot.
Dec. 15.
SECOND ^EDITION,
Nature's true physicians, hence the pleasing and fortunate re centres j Double
Vision, Catalepsy; ull Low Fevers* such
complicated as well as the most simple, diseases sults
he has brought to lib patients.—[Doston Courier.
as the Typhoid and the Typhus: extreme Nervous or
.
de
;
W.
A
CANDEE,
AN ORIGINAL. AND STARTLING BOOK! hereditary as well as acquired, diseases which are
Nov. 17.-3mt
Muscular Prostration or llrlaxallon.
HE HEALING MEDIUM, will treat the afflicted for tbo
incurable as well as those that are curable by the
For the cure of Chills nnd Fever, and for the prevention
next sixty day., at
old
methods,
all
alike
have
readily
yielded
to
the
and cure of Cholt^a* both the Positive and Negative Pow
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITYOF PHYSICAL MAN, singular and extraordinary healing and curative
ders are needed.
*
*
HE Spirit-World hoa looked In mercy on scenes of suffer
The Positive and Negative Powders do no vio
Commencing January 1st, IH67.
Dve. 22.
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,
power of the Positive nnd Negative Powders.
r Ing from the use of strong drink, and given A remedy tbat lence to the system; they cause no purglug, no nausea*
PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN CONTEMPORARY Blindness, Deafness, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
takes away all desire for it. More than three thousand haveno vomiting* no narcotizing! yet, in the language of 8.
HEALING
_THE
SICK
!
- WITH THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE HISTORY Neuralgia, Hip-joint disease, Dyspepsia, Epilep been redeemed by its use within the lost three yean.
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, HL, “ They are a tnott wonderful
OF HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOMAIN OF THE
bend for a Circular. Ifyoucannot.call and read what It medicine, to tilent uml yet to Readout."
I>n. T>. A. J’JCAMJS, .Tit.,
sy,
Fevers,
Scrofula,
&c.,
&c.,
have
given
way
has
done
for
thousands
of
others.
Enclose
stamp.
/D
a
Family
Medicine,VArre
ti
not
now.ana
never
nnt
BRUTE. AND DISPERSION BY GREAT WAVES OF
O. 265 JBvrr.HsoK Avxstk, DETROIT, Mil'll., euros all
JSfN. B.—It can be given without the knowledge of the bten, anything equal to Mrs. Spence’s Positive and
nnder their magic touch, and often so speedily
EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
forma of dlseaso without medicine. ______ Nov. 17Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., No, 070 Negative Powders. They are adapted to all ages and
and so completely, that I myself have, at times, patient.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Washington aircet* IXoaton.
Nov. 17.
both sexes* and to every variety of sickness likely
VALUABLE USES OF MAGNETISM!
been as much-surprised and delighted as the pa
PRICE................................... »1,W.
to occur In a family of adult* and children. In most cases, the
It. J. WILBUR, Maunbtic Fhyhician, Office 112 Mason
QEND FOR PAMPHLET
' powders, If given in time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
FP“For sale at this Office, 168 Washington street, Boston, tients themselves, at results so unexpected, be
itreet, MILWAUKEE, WIS., cures patients nt a distance
ease before a physician can roach tho patient In these re
nod nt our Branch Office, 644 Broadway, (Room 6,)Neir York. cause so far transcending what I hnd been accus
OH THS
magnetized paper. All that Is required Is fifteen cents,
spects. as well as In all others, the Positive nnd Nega and witli
Aug. 11
a,uperscribed
envelope.
5w-—Jan. I9._
tomed to witness in the private and hospital prac
TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION, tive Powders are
tice
of
the
old
system
of
medicine.
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CATARRH,
and
all
GREATEST FA.MILY MJEDIA New Pamphlet^ by A J. Dam
Healing
by
the
Laying
on
of
Hands !
Such being the facta witli regard to the"Positivo
CIIXE OF THIS AOltJ!
OF THE LUNGS AND AIR PASSAGES
R. W. I. VESCELIUS. from Elmira. K. Y . will heal tlie
and Negative Powders, it Is my intention to per DISEASES
Hick
by
the
“
laying
on
of
hands,**
at
ROCHESTER,
H.
DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.
BY MEDICATED INHALATION.
In the euro of Chills and Fever* and of all other kinds of
severe in holding them up before tho public until
Y., from January 3d to February 1st, 1W1.
4w*—Jail 5.
In thia mode of treatment, remedies are brought Into tmme- Fever* the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
THREE LECTURE.^.
every family and every adult man and woman diate
contact with the diteaied lur/acei, so that their action la thing os fall. In view, therefore, of the approaching sickly
'cdTrbN,-Succeiwf'ul Healing Medium,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
shall test their virtues for themselves, and thus, direct and rapid, while medicine, taken Into the stomach (ail season, we say to the people of the West, and the South, and Mlis;
1YJL bv the Idling on of hands. (No medicines given.) No.
It reach the diteaie, or act imperceptible. Pamphlet particularly of tho great valley of tho Mississippi, nnd of all Mb
Phonographlcally Eeportod by Robert 8. Moore.
from personal experience, learn and appreciate entirely
E.IMh
street, near 3d Avenue. New York. 3m—Dee. 82.
free. Address, Das. FOWLER A DAYTON, 34 Amity other sections of the I'nltcd Stales that arc annually scourged
ALSO*
their full merits. And in furtherance of tills ob tent
street, New York.
3m—Dec. 25).
by tbo Chills nnd Fever* und other Fevers* In the smn- Xf ISS M. k. CASSIEN, Medium, will anuwer
ject, I take tlie liberty of referring tho reader to
-mer and autumn, ** be prepared in tim<i Heepthe Positive
A VOICE FBOM THE BUMMEB-LAED.
X’JL Sealed Letters. Terms. 82.00, four 3-crnt stamps. Ad
the published testimonials which will be found in CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS nnd Negative Powders alwayt on hand, ready for any dress,
CONTENTS ;-l. Dbath and tub Arrnn-LiPB.
248 PLANE HTItKET, Nkwaiik, N. J. 4w.--Jan. 10.
____
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,
.
.
~
2. Scbnbs in tub Sommbb-Labd.
another column of the Banner, and I also ex
F the following named penona can be obtained at thia emergency.''
To
AGENTS,
male
and
irmalo,
we
give
the
Solo
3. SOCISTY IN TUB SUMMBR-LAND.
MRS?
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8®“ Price 35 cents; cloth, 60 cents. For sale at the Banner more evidence, it will afford me much pleasure to
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ISAAC B. RICH,
fore we say, confidently, to Uto entire Medical Profession,
CLAIRVOYANCE.......
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, CHAS. H. CROWELL.
Office, 158 Washington street, Boston, and at our Branch lay before them such a mass of letters, certificates
"Try the Powdert."
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R. H. D. J>ACK. of Poiir Huron* Mich., will send by ox
Office, 644 Broadway, (Hoorn 6,) Now York.
Jan. 13.
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
and reports as will satisfy the most skeptical that MRS. J. H. OONANT,
urtiiMnnny
addrcM in th« United Statra or Canadas, on
|iy“ Sent by mall to anyaddroM on receipt of tho above free.
IA>VE AM) MOCK LOVE;
I have said naught in exaggeration of tho merits price.
receipt of 81,5V. one bottle of Ills celebrated DYMTEI’NIA
Circular, witli fuller Hat. of dt.OMM, «nd complete explana
R, HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. of the'Spiritual system, as embodied in Mrs.
tions nnd dlrecthina .ent free postpaid. Those who prefer CURB.-Thia medicine Is warranted toenre Dyfipi’phln, Low oi
OCTAVIUM KING,
Apnvtlte, Foul Htonmeh, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Ac. Try
Bt Gborob Stearns. This Is tho name of what tho Bos Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders.
n>tciat written directiwi as to which kind of the Powder, to
use, and how to me them, will pleiue send ua a brief descrip one bottle. Price, 81.50, or four bottles for 85.W. He hnsalM)
ton Investigator calls “ A very handsome little work," and ol
Eclectic nnd J3ottinlc
Payton Spence.
on hand a Counit Mixturr, the effects of which, In tlio cure
which the Boston Cultivator says—" A more unique, racy nnd
tion of their disease when they send for tho Powdora.
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practical essay has uot often boon written." Its leading topics
arc
Price35cents; gilt edition 56 cents; postage 5 cents; Fur
sale at this offioe.
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THE SOUL OF THINGS;
.
'
OK,
/
PSYCHOMETRIC RESEARCHES AND [DISCOVERIES.
UT WILLIAM AND BL1ZAIIBTI1 H. F. DENTON,
This truly valuable and exceedingly Interesting work has
taken n place among tlie standard Uleratnro of the day. and
is fast gaining In popular favor. Two largo editions have alrendybeen sold, and tho third Is having a steady sale. Every
Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths should read t.
,#37" Price. #1,60; postage 26 cents. For sale af tills office
1W Washington street, Boston, and at our Branch office, 54
Broadway, how York. Room 6.
Juno 2.
THE SPIRITUAL UNVEHNTIOJN’,

NEURAPATHIC
BALSAM;
OR,
‘
NATURE’S GREAT IIARMONIZER,
(Discovered and put up by direction of splrlt-physlclani,)
an infallidlk hrmrdy for all

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
riles, Catarrh, Jthcumutl.m, Worm., Harns,
Bore., and all IHsea.es of the Throat
and Itronchlnl Tubes.

tTr*Price. 60 cents nnd #1.00 per Bottle. Forsnlobyall
Druggists, and at the Offices of tlie BANHZR or LlOHT In New
York and Boston; al.o, A Jambs, No. 63 Reynold; Block,
Chicago; T. D.Mtbi.au. No. 4 Kennett Building, Bt. Louts,
Mo.
K. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors,
jan. A
7 Doambbtbbbt, Bobtow.

THE EARLY pitTBICAJL BliOBNBIlAOl:

AUTOBIOGRAPHIC SCENES AMD SKETCHES. A
OF THE AMERICAN I-EOPIZB.
GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. ‘*J5S.J’rS
"“‘J
T. , •
_ RT FRANK eilABR,
'
obtain It. Address, Dll. ANDREW BTONE.M FHUi
iv-l0.”?'0'1.**1 Fl”'sale at tho Danner of Light Office, IM
Washington street, Boston, and 544 BroMwar, How York.
street, Troy K. T.
am
Jao. O.
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654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
‘
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures, Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Winos and Liquors, Proprietory and Pop
Ono box Positives, #1.
ular Medicines,warr/in/rdpure andgcnulue. Tho Anti-Hdrof
One
box
Negatives,
#L
ula Panacea, Mother's Cordial. Healing Extract, Cherry
One box both kinds, #1.
Tonic, &c., arc Medicines prepared by himself, and unsurpaNtw.
Hix boxes, #6; twelve boxen, #f).
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
to fruiting up BHKiruAL and other Prescriptions. Bin—Jan’. 5.
Hums of #6 or over, sent hr mall, should be either in tho
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on Now York, or
elt. the letters should be reoiitered.
Money mailed to u. Is a( our ri/h.
T’ORCED to grow upon the tinoolhest face In from three to
OFFICE, 37i 6t. Mabks 1’laob, Now Yons.
1 (Ivo weekH by using l)n. HE VIGNE'S IIE8TAUIIATUEII
OAPILLAIRE, the maat wonderful dheovery In modern wl- Address, PROF. PAYTON Bl’ENCE, M. D., Box 5B17,
ence, noting upon the Beard nnd Hair lu on almoat mlrnculoua
manner. It luu been uaed hy tlie elite of Paris nnd London Nbw Yobk City.
with the moat fluttering anceesa. Nameaof nil purcliaacra
For sale also nt the Banner ofT.lfflit OMee,
will be registered, and If entire aatlafaotlon la not given In Nh. 1RH VP».l>lH|rton St., Boston, Mass., nnd hy
even* Inatonce, the money will ho cheerfully refunded.
Bruiralsts Kcnerully.
Nov. 16.
C3T-Price bv mail, aealod and postpaid, *1.00. Deecrlptlvi
ro
clreulura and tcatlmonlala mailed free. AddroM, BEltGEI*.
111,
BOOKH I
SHUTTS & GO., Chemlnta, bo. '286 lUver atroot. TROY, N. Y.
"
ELA MARSH, at No. 14 IlKourtttiJ) SmBBi, keeps eon
Solo Agents for the United Htatoa.
4w*—Jan, 12.
stantly for sale a full supply of nil the Spintual,and B.
A.“ II. ~ofilE.lf.~M.
jofCPiTlisT, formaiory works, at publishers’prices.
_
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60 School fltreat next door But of Parker Homa.
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WHISKERS AND MUSTACHES
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of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, und nil disviiMwinf the throat am!
lung", are truly wonderful. Price, $1,50 per bottle, or four bot
tles for 85.00. These medicines nre prepared from clairvoyant
prtwcrlntlons. and are purely ofa vegetable character.
X. B.—Patients wishing to test the Doctor1 a clairvoyant,
powers, can do so by sending n lock «»f their hair, their name,
age,and 81 to DR. H. D. PACE. Port Huron. Midi: or one
bottle of cither the Dyspepsia Cure or tough Mixture, and a
clairvoyant examination on receipt of $2,00.
3m—Jun. 19.
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nmi sorb thiioari none n>r
UK. O. NZWOOMKIl'UHl’KOiriU MAOXKTIO llKMKUY. Wl^T
ntIItod to cure tho worat casos. Price, per box. #1,00.
_JanJ£-2w________________ ’MEADVILLE, 1’A.
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Fill $2,1 will send, by mail, one copy each of

mv four books. "Life Lino of the IzineOne," "Fugi
tive W'lfe," “ American Crlslj," and "Ol.t of Rn^r^tnalhml;•
For address, see lecturers column.
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! Organization in Ohio.—A Response to I h:iw Bro. ,1, B. Bi'iiiia in liis oartli-form, was
on tliis ocunsion. Un hits convtirHi'il with me
Dr. Cooper’s Letter.

; Tlie following dellnition of a “ Church” has
: been promulgated by one of our dominant sects of
' Christians, viz: “ A Church is a company of men,
i having tlio form of gqdliness nnd seeking the
power thereof."
Tliis definition may do for “ Crabsterian Philos
ophers" who believe tliat God formed man of the
, dust of the earth, and, alter doing so, broathed In
to him the breath of life, and thus set tlio ma
chine in motion. Bnt. for Spiritualists, who per
ceive that forms are tlie resplt of tlie aggregation
and concentration of forces, it will not do. A better
delinilion of a true Church may be obtained by
r.-iiiod.-ling it as follows: A true t’hnrrh is u rum

Tliis senator, so ably representing M.issm'lin. -ells, inis been ••oii'idered by some a man of but
one idea: but the interest he take- in I In- Indian
question, and ins recent nianly defence, in tlie
Senate, of tlieir rights, shows liim a genuine hu
manitarian, devoted to human rights, without
regard to race, sex or color. It has been esti
mated tliat wlien Columbus landed upon the
shores of this Western world, there were some,
sixteen millions of Indians upon tliis continent.
- But after tlie civilizing and Christianizing pro
cesses, instituted first by European adventurers,
and secondly by Americans, witli sueh attending
instrumentalities as firearms, whiskey, iiorderageueies and Bibles.tlie number lias been reduced,
according to tlie oilieial report of isiiii, to two hun
dred and iiini'ty-live thousand seven hundred
and seventy-four; twelve thousand less than the
previous year.
There certainly cannot lie over, three hundred
thousand Indians in the entire country, and they
are outlaws. Of tliis they are thoroughly con
scious, and, inheriting an innate, manly pride,
knowing tliemselves to be ii'itliims. they naturallv
resort to tlie first law of life, self defeiice. Onr
i pivernineiit troops in battle do not take them
prisoners, but shoot them down ns they would wild
heiists. In ease of frauds or non-payments by In
dian agents, they have no courts. When injured,
their eviilence is not allowed. Their squaws and
papooses are shot for sport, while territories and
tlie Minnesota State Legislature passed an act
paying a bounty for Indian scalps.
in Congress there is a bill now pending for an
iusj....lion into, as well as looking to a just ad
ministration of our Indian affairs. It hasalready
passed tlie Senate, and will, doubtless, pass tlie
llou-e with little or no opposition. Besides ex
tending the protection of law overall the Indians
and making their evidence good in tliecourts.it.
proposes to divide tlie Indian country into five
inspection districts, with a board of three inspect
ors to eaeli district. Tins board is required to
visit each tribe within the bounds of the district
annually, hearing complaints, taking testimony,
adjusting difficulties, and, if agents are found un
worthy, removing or recommending tlieir imme
diate removal. It is further authorized to see
that treaties are carried out, that tliey receive
tlieir appropriations, and that their rights—rights
.is men— are respected. When this bill beeomi's
a law, we 1io|io that Col. Tappan, who is the very
-■nil of integrity nnd honor, may be prominent
•iinong tlie appointed officials for its adininistration. justice and integrity being tlie key-notes of

puls, s <>F i,ove, WisnoM ond USE, hare taken on
forin—assuciutiil together for tin' purpose of giring <i
fuller unit truer expression to the. same.
I Believing tliat tlm “ signs of the times " indicate
' a demand for a form, or organization, through tho
agency of which Spiritualists may give a truer
I an<l broader expression to the divine impulses
I which they feel, in labors fur human redemption,
! I nm in favor of a Convention of tlie Spiritualists
! of onr State, for the purpose of forming an organii zation, should such a result be found practicable.
To facilitate the calling and convening of the Con1 vention, I recommend that societies, where such
i exist, and individuals, where they do not, open a
' correspondence with Dr. James Cooper, of Belle1 fontaine, giving tlieir views as to the propriety of
■ holding such Convention, and stating their prefer
' enees of time and place of its meeting; and that Dr.
1 Cooper proceed in tlie early spring—provided a
■ majority of his correspondents favor tlie move। incut—to call a State Convention of tho Spiritu!■ alistsof Ohio, at such time ;md place as maybe
! indicated by the largest number of his correspond। elits.
, There are bnt few points in our State where the
I cause we lovo seems sufficiently prosperous to
1 admit of any outward demonstrations or vigorous
■ onsets upon the ranks of darkness and error. In
'• Dayton we once had a “ name to live ” nnd a form
| through which to work; but the exodus of several
। families from our city, lias deprived us of many
of our lie'st workers, and left us without the sinews
I of war. Some of those who remain have hearts
| more capacious than tlieir pockets; while others
; seem to have pocketed tlieir hearts with their
treasure.
Tlie Spiritualists of Cincinnati have consider
able wealth, and seem to know how to use it at
home in tho right direction. Bnt, brethren of the
“ Queen City,” is your philanthropy circumscribed
by yonr city boundaries?
i Spiritualists of Cleveland, ye do well at home,
! but are you so enamored with tlio beauty of
your " Forest,City ” as to lose all interest in the
residue of the State, and mankind ?
; Oli, Columbus, prodigy of tlie groat navigator
and discoverer, where are you searching fornewer worlds and diviner truths? In tlie murky
sphere of polities? 1 fear yonr patron saint will be
, ashamed of you! The angels have explored you,
I and find your atmosphere to be impure, while the
chilly pall of conservatism shuts out tlie light of
' heaven from you. A few chosen ones are found
in yon, however, for whoso suites the angels con
; tiirne to visit your precincts; hoping through tlieir
Onr sympathies are deeply enlisted in behalf of instrumentality to kindle afire tliat shall yet puri
this once powerful people, now rapidly retiring fy you.
Toledo, the granary of our State, is doing well.
before tint onward march of civilization. That
they possess many noble qualities and are capa | With bread enough, and to spare, for home con
ble of a high civilization, few dispute. To us there ' sumption, can you not, dear friends, give a little
is much in their natures absolutely grand; but to the famishing outside of your city?
In Zanesville, tlio city of coal-Soot nnd petrole
this true, native soul-grandeur of theirs will shine
out more clearly in the hunting-grounds of heaven. um, dwell a few select, harmonious souls, tho mel
ody of whose voices has oft made glad the heart
of an humble worker in God’s vineyard. Canyon
Spiritualism in Tilii.sville, Pa.
I
not spare a little of your oil, dear friends, to light
Ou our way from Cini'iuuati, wn ilropiii'd off : the lamp of life in localities as dark as your own?
from tlio tliroiih’li train, at Corry, Pa., and aboard By so doing, you will bring light to your own
anotlii'r train, worn soon put down in tint oil-rc- 1 dwellings and joy to your firesides.
uion city, Titusvilli', and greeted by several old ; Spiritualists of Ohio! A beautiful light is stream
aeqnaintanees. Onr first tlionglit was, tliis is tlie ing from the supernal world. Tho horizon is
I'aeitle coast; for tlie wildness of tlie scenery, tlie I tinged with tlie dawn of a golden day. Tlie sea
hurried step, tlie snap and vim of business, all re- ; son is propitious, and tlie signs are pregnant with
minded us of California mining life.
tlie promise of a great soul-harvest.
We did not invest—iiad nothing to invest, and
As citizens of this great State, this grand division
then tlie whim runs in our head, tliat 't is better of our great Republic, we are deeply interested in
to dig up than down. All imperishable tilings fhe progress of tlie great spiritual movement of
como from above. St. John saw tho holy city, the age; for, through its benign instrumentality,
New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven; not the gallows will be abolished, tho penitentiary
bubbling up from an oil well. Nevertheless, oil fall to ruins for want of convicts, tlio county jails
is well—is useful iu machinery, and necessary as be converted into workshops, and our poor-houses
a light. Those who use aright tlio oily wealth ; become utterly uselpss. Tlio streams of intemper
they pump from tlie earth, converting it into light ance are to be dried up, domestic discord banished
—spiritual light, to illumine and educate human from our borders, woman emancipated, and or
ity-will hereafter shine as stars iu the firma phanage relieved of the curse which now attends
ment.
|
it.
During our stay, we shared the hospitalities of
Let us meet in convention, and sen if we have
Bro. Wm. IJarnsdell’H home; and botli himself tho divine impulse strong enough to enable us to
and family have tlio faculty of making it truly a give form and vitality to an organization, through
homo. Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Stoarnu, Bro. L. C. which to work for human redemption.
Howo, nnd others, have ministered to tliis people
Yours, in labors for a purer religion, a diviner
in Hpiritual tilings; usually occupying tho Uni- Spiritualism, and a truer civilization.
versnlist church, mostly built, by tlie way, by
Dayton, Ohio.
George Kates.
Spiritualists. Bro. J. Watson, over liberal in be
half of the truth ho cherishes, contributing two
Dr. S. I). Pace, nnd liis Remedies.
thousand dollars, and Bro. Barnsdell, equally,
We do but tho simplest act of justice in calling
three thousand dollars.,
the reader’s attention to tlio medicines of Bro,
Tlieir recent Universalist clergyman, tlio Rev.
Pace, advertised in another column of tliis paper.
Air. Bacon,- thinking perhaps to gain laurels,
We have, known this brother since his first con
p'f'eaclicd against Spiritiialiam, nnd was soon
trol by the invisibles—have used his remedies—
after dismissed. This Univorsalist church is now
nnd know many tliat have not only been benefit
‘ occupied by tlie Baptists. Bro. Bacon put on a
ed, but completely cured by them. His integrity
surplice, tlie few last Sundays of liis preaching.
and devotion to business, aided by spirit intelli
It was very appropriate—-as autumn puts on sa gences, account for his.succoss.
ble robes, ere it dies ijnd drops into its xvintry
tomb. Spiritualists have quite too long helped
N. B. Starr.
construct sectarian churches to bo locked out of
Tho address of Bro. Starr, the Western spirit
them; nnd paid tlieir funds into theological insti
tutions, to tlio neglect of tlieir own mediums, lec artist, for tho next two months is St. Clair, Mich
turers, and tho general interests of tliis great igan. Ho is traveling more or loss exhibiting his
spiritual movement, yet destined to shake king recent beautiful spirit painting. Wo commission
him to paint as ho goes.
.
doms and usher in tlie millennium.
'
Bev. S. €'. Huyford in Washington.

Notes from n Medium,

This brother, who recently left the Unlversalist
denomination because convinced of the truth of
Spiritualism, has removed to Philadelphia, (see
full address in tho speakers' list,) and hns, for
several Sundays, been speaking to the Spiritual
ists in the national metropolis, to great acceptano°..
'
..
'
By the way, tho“Gospel Banner, speaking of
him a few weeks since, said in a very ungentlemanly manner, saying nothing of the Christian:
“There was so little of him," he would not be
missed from tbe denomination. Well, little or
muoh, Univorsalists thought there was enough of
him to educate three years in a Theological school
—enough of him to receive a Letter of Fellowship—•
enough of him to ordain a minister of the Lord
Jesus Christ—enough of him to employ as pastor
of churches, at a fine salary, In fact, all went
“ merry as a marriage bell,” till, prompted by hon
esty, he announced himself a Spiritualist; and
then “presto, change,” how soon the fine gold be
came dlml We think our brother will survive
tbe shock, however, as he left hero remarkably
cheerful and happy only the other morning, to
meet his family in Philadelphia.

The friends of Barbara Allen, the excellent test
medium, will bo gratified to know that she hns
not been idle since she left our city, as tho follow
ing will show: " .
.
Will you permit me to salute ray worthy patrons
once more, through tho columns of your paper,
whose weekly visitations are welcomed by each
member of our household, from tlio oldest down
to our little Etta, our seven-year-old darling, who
is sitting on the sofa playing with her pet dog, a
universal favorite? In 18f>5 I was in Massachu
setts, mooting old friends and many new ones in
Boston, Roxbury, Charlestown, Chelsea, Cam
bridge, Melrose, New Bedford, North Wrent.hnm,
Foxborough, Southborough, Weymouth and Quin
cy. Tho first day of May, 1800, I attended a
May party held by the Univorsalists. in Clare
mont, N. H., greeting those with whom I assoelated in former years. Some greeted me with
the cordialityof long-established friendship, while
others who have communed witli me in brother
ly love, seemed to stand aloof because I believe
in spiritual cot.... union. Tlio first of June I
visited the Spiritualists in Unity and Goshen; re
ceived a rich reward for my labors. June 13, at
tended tlio Centennial Celebration in Croydon.
The 20th, I was present at tho pienio In tlio grove
near the pleasant residence of S, D. Clark, Esq.
of Westmoreland. The weather was delightful!
A large circle of friends assembled. The last tlme

several times nint'O Iib Inis lieuli clothed with the
robes of imniort-nlity, through tny own organism.
-June 2i> I attended ;t Masonic celebration in
Claremont. The oration, liy Bev. Asher Moore,
of Springfield, Vt., Iind n tendency to increase my
respect for tiio Order. He saiil “ lie hoped soon
to seo tlio ladles in full fellowship, instead of
being held nt. nrm’s length in tlie outer courts.
.July 21,1 stood on the top of Mount. Monadnoek,
in company witli Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Fiissett, ot
Jnfirey, nnd Mrs. J. B. Fassett, of Keene. In
August,! was in the northern part of this State,
in sight of tlio White Mountains. On my home
ward rente, I stopped in Lebanon. The Jieople
of tliat pleasant, village gave mo a very kind nnd
friendly reception and entertainment, making my
slay very agreeable indeed. In Nov., I stopped
a few days at the hospitable home of Dr. Lutlior
Burt, in Walpole, N.H. I met a goodly num
ber who are earnestly contending for the advance
ment of Spiritualisiii. I regret to seo tho.se
who should bo champions of the religion of
reason, who areas anxious not. to be thought a
Spiritualist, as Peter, on one occasion, was anxious
not. to lie mistaken for a disciple of Christ.
May He who is tlie life of tlie soul bless you,
dear friends, for your hospitality and sympathy
iu the past.
Yours witli fidelity,
Barbara Allen.
East Westmoreland, N. II., Jan. 8,1807.
■■ ■
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From Pliiliulelphla.

I am to speak in Providence in March; in Now
York, in Ebbitt. Hall, in April. I look upon Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Dyott, in whose lioHjiitable homo
I am quartered, as real lioimhinissiunaries. Tlieir
house is always open to tlio young members of
tlie Spiritualist, Society, and some kind of enter
tainment to attract tlieir attention are constant
ly iieing invented. Numbers of young men come
here and practice gymnastics ormusie, who—were
not these inducements established—might bo
drawn into such society and before such teinjitations as would cause them to lose self-respect; tlio
greatest loss a man or woman can 'meet witli.
May God an<T")uigo)s bless Mr. and Mrs. Dyott
and all who, like them, have hearts to do, with
means lo carry out tlieir humanitarian purposes.
Tlie cause “ still lives ” and progresses, and will
until " rigid shall over might prevail."
M. S. Townsend.
jVo. 284 Soutli Third St., Philadelphia, Penn., j
Jan. 14,1867.
)
Donations to Bread Fund
IV. W. Hast. Ipswich. Mui..........................................
Prill. (tAur, Liicni, Ii!...................................................
I. W. Kumm’II, Winchester, N. II..................... '............
A 11. Ititflvdiic, Marietta, town...................................
Mrs. M. DeLnnc, Watertown, 5. Y............................
friend, Hyannis, Mass...................................................

.8 50
. l.oo
, 2.00
, 50
. 2,00
. 50

Donations to Fund to Send Banner
Free to the Poor.
D. D. Homo Lyon. London. Ena....................................... ...$15,63
llaunnli Boyle, Jewett City, Conn...................................... 1,00
(i. A. B., Button. Mass........................................................... 1,00

Donations to the Jackson Fund.
To aid the poor and aged parents of the late Geo. M. Jackson.
,81.00
C. Tinker, Kingsville. O,
”
Fred. Gage, Lacon, 111..,
, 1,00

BPIKITUALIST MEETINGS.
Boston.—The members of the Progressive Bible Society
will meet every Sunday, nt 24 i». M„ In No. 3 Tremont Bow,
Hall 23. Evening meeting wifi commence nt 74 F. M.
Charlestown.—The Children’s Lyceum connected with
the EjrM Spintunl Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, nt Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. 11.
Rlenards'Hi. Conductor? Mr*. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
er engaged t—Mrs. M. M. Wood during MnJch.
The Indei’endrnt Socikty of spiritualists. Charles
town. hold meetings every Sunday afternoon nnd evening, at
Mechanics’ Hnll. corner of Chelsea street and City square.
Seats free. Children’s Lyceum moots every Sunday al 10M
a. m
I>r. C. C. York. Conductor: Mrs. L. A. York. Guardian.
Speaker*engaged:—Mrs. C. Fannie Allvn. Jan. 20 and 27; N.
s. (irecnlPitf, Feb. 3 and 10; Nettle Colburn, Feb. 17 and 24;
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during March.
Chelsea. —The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular nicetlhgs nt Library Hall every Sunday afternoon nnd
evening, commencing nt 3 and 7H l». M. The Children’s Pro
Sresslve Lyceum assembles at 10M a. M. J. S. Dodge. Conuclur: Mrs. E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed
to J. H. Crandon, Cor. nee. Speakers engaged:—Prof. J. H.
W. Toohey. Jan. 27; I. P. Greenleaf during February; Fannie
Davis Smith, Mnreh 3 and 10.
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday in Wlnnishnmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
r. M. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public aro
invited. Scatsfrec. D.J.Ricker.Sup’t.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church,
afternoon and evening The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets In the forenoon. Speaker engagedMrs. N. J. Willis
during January.
Newton Corner, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and friends of
progress hold ineedngs In Middlesex Hall,'Sundays, at 2} and
7 r. m.
Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
Haverhill hold meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, at 2M
and 7 u. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m.
Greenleaf Furhusii, Conductor. Speakers engaged:— Miss
Julia .1. Hubbard, Jan. 20 nnd 27; Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham
during February. J. M. Palmer, Cor. Sec.
Plymouth, Mass.—The ’’Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
nity” hold meetings Jn LoydeD Hall, three-fourths tho time.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore
noon at 11 o’clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. B. W. Bart
lett. Guardian. Speakers engaged:—A. T. Foss during Feb
ruary : S. C. Ilayford during April; Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, May 5,
la“nd19..
....
........................... ....
Taunton, Mass.—Meetings will bo resumed in September,
In Concert Hail, and be continued regularly thereafter every
Sunday.
Worcester .Mass.—Mcotlngsare held tn Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lvceum meets at 11H a. m. every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller,
Conductor: Mrs.M. A. Stearns,Guardian. Speakers engaged:
Dr. W K. Ripley during January; Mrs. E. A. Bliss during
February.
SvniNOFiBLn, Mass.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists Hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon’s New
Hall, to wit: Free Cunfcnnceln the forenoon at 11 o'clock.
Progressive Lyceum meets In the afternoon nt 2 o’clock; Con
ductor, II. 8- Williams; Guardian, Mrs. Mnry A. Lyman.
Lecture in the evening nt 7 o'clock. Speakers engaged:—
Mrs. Nellie T Brigham, Jan. 20 and 27; W. K. Ripley during
February; A. T. Foss during March.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall. Speaker
engaged':—Mrs. Juliette Feaw during January.
Providence.R. I.—Mcctlngsareneldin Pratt's Hall, Weybosset street, Bundays, afternoons nt 3 and evenings at 7M
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meetsat 12M o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.
Speakers engaged:—Fred. L. 11. Willis during January; Mrs.
M. S. Townhand during March.........
New York City.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday In Dodworth’s Hall. 806 Broadway
Scats free. Speaker engaged:—Mrs, Emma Hardlngo during
January and February.
•The Society of Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings
every’ Sunday, morning and evening, In Ebbltt Hall No. 55
West33d street, near Broadway. The Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday afternoon at2K
o clock—Dr. D. B. Marks, Conductor. Speakers wishing to
make engagements to lecture In Ebbitt Hall should address P.
E. Farnsworth, Hec’y. P. O. box 567», New York. Speaker
engagedMrs. M. B. Townsend during April.
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet regularly Sunday evenings, nnd hold public cir
cles Thursday evenings, nt Black’s Musical Institute (Palm
er's Hall), Main street. Children's Progressive Lyceum at
sumo place Bunday afternoons at 2H o’clock. Mrs. Jonathan
Watson, Conductor; Mn». Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. Hebard, Pros. Board of Trustees and Sec. of Lyceum.
Tnor.N. Y.—ProgressiveSpIrltuallsts hold meetings In Har
mony Ihll. comer ui Third and River streets, at 104 a. m. and
7} r. M. Children’s LvccumaLSj p„m. Monrooi. KalttuConductor; Mrs. LoulsAKelloTuunnllan.
Oswego, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2H and 7M p. m., In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near
Bridge street. The Children s Prugroslvc Lyceum meets at
12H r. M. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle,Guardian.
Jersey City, N J,—Spiritual meetings are holden at the
Church of Xho Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In tho
morning at 10} a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy ns
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus Lyceum In the
afternoon. Lectur In tno evening, at 7} o’clock, by volunteer
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro hold In
the new hall evcrySundayat 10} a. m. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock p. m. Mr. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian.
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings hold every Sunday at 104
A. m. and 7 P. M., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall tn
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
The meeting, formerly hold at Hansom-street Hall, are now
held at Washington Hal), corner of 8th and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
the Children’s Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
the lecture commencing at 11} a. m. Evening lecture at 74.
The Spiritualists In tlm southern part of Philadelphia hold
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, nt 10} a. m.
and 7} P. M., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
Baltimore, MD.-The" First Spiritualist Congregation of
Baltimore ” hold regular meetings On Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, fit the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. P.O. Hyterwill speak till fur
ther notice.
1 9ri5W'IJM,‘7IEGB4,*r aomlngand evening meetings are
held b/fl»e First Society of Spiritualists In.Chicago, every
'Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hnll, entrance on State
street. Hour* of meeting 10} a. m. and 7} p. m,
Springfield, 111.—Regular Spiritualists' meetings every
Sunday In thoi hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
Sunday forenooii at 10 o’clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
Cincinnati,0.—The Bpirituallstsof Cincinnati haveorganIsed themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Soclety ofl regressive SnlrituallsU,” and have secured the Acade
my of Music, north side of Fourth street, between Elm and
llumb street, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday
momlngsandevenlng8.atlOHand7K o’clock.
OUI4U»J
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Bunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} p. M. Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Bunday session at 1 o’clock r. m. Mr. J. A.
Jewett, Conductor; Mrt.D. A. Eddy, Guartian,

Tolrdo.O.—Meetings are held ovary Sunday, at 10K A. M.
anil 74 r. M. All nro Invited free-no admission fao. Tho
Bannbh of Light and SriuirUAt Hevudlio are for sale at
the cioso of each lecture.
St. Louts, Mo.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum holds
regular sessions every Sunday afternoon at 2j r. M., In Mer
cantile Hall. Col. Win. E. Moberly, Conductor; Mrs. Mary
Blood, Guardian,
.
WAaniNGTOM, D. C.—Meetings aro held and addresses dellvored In Union League Hall,every Sunday, at 11 a. m. anfl
i*. m. " Sneakers engaged: —L >1. Feeble® during January}
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during February.
Lovibyiixb. Ky.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
their meetings the first Sunday In November, nt 11 A. st. and
K x., in Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th nnd
6th. Spcnkora engaged:—N. Frank Uhito। during January
nnd February; Charles A. Hayden t.urlng March aud April;
Nellie L. Wlltslo during May.
Sam FBANCisco.CAt.-Mrs.Laura Cuppy lectnrea for the
Friends of Progress in their hall, corner of 4th and Jessie
street*,Han Francisco, every Sunday, nt 11 A. M.andTM r. N.
Admission free. Children s 1’rogremive Lyceum msotsln the
saino hall Rt 2 r. >t.
Hacramekto. Cal.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
meetings in Turn Veroln Hall, nt 11 o’clock a. m.,.nnd fl lec
ture nt 7 hi i*. m. Children’s Lyceum meets nt 21». M. Ii. Huwman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.
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LE0TUBEEB’APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.

Dr. W. K. Itii'LET will speak In Worcester, Mass', durin.
January. Address, box 95, Fokhuro', Mass.
u“nng
Da. P. B. Baxdolfb, lecturer, Worcester, Mass., cars .i
Dr, J. H. Dowey.
•
or
J. IL Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle. N ▼
will lecture on Spiritualism, and Physical Manifestations.' "
Mas. Fhank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich,
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical m.'
dlum, Sturgis, Mich. •
. ■
~wsMao. Nellie Smith, impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, M*eh.
Mbb.C. M.Stowb will answer calls to lecture In the Paris.
States and Territories. Address, Ban Josh, Cal.
Austen E. Bimmomb will speak In IVoodstock, Vt.on th.
first and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second 8und»»
and In Braintree on the third Sunday of every month durim!
the coming year.
•
Mrs. IL T. Steabnb may be addressed at Detroit, Mich
care of II. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to lectni-.'
fortho winter In Ohio and Michigan.
ure
E. SrsAOUE. M. D.. Inspirational speaker. Permanent sa.
dross, Schenectady, N. Y.
^Da. Wm. II. Salisbury. Address, box 1313, Portsmouth,

FUBLI8HBD OBATOITOUSLT EVERT WEEK IM THB BANNER
.
OF LIGHT.

no”Z»uS*
7C^'v!;:#enl,-,r,ntc ””‘kOT' AddreM,Wone.

Mtea Saiiaii a. Nutt, Aurora, Kane Co., IR,
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Itecliester, N. Y.
J. Wm. VamNameb, Monroe, Mich.
->
Gbobob A. Pbihob, Auburn, tie.
m?!,!!81‘l!*'PEni ‘mnee speaker. Address, Routh Hnnnv...
Ulngiiam. Cng,1B“ f°r
pr'8Cllt’CTCry oUler 8*
“Bd«” hi

L. Judd Pardee, Philedelphla, Pa.
A. A. Pomd, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, C< dar Falls, Iowa, box’lW
Dn. D. A. Pease, Jr,, Detroit. Sikh.
M ms B. C. PEtTok, Woodstock, Vt.
’ .
Mas. Anna 51. L. Pottb,5I. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
Lydia Ann Pearbali., Inspirational speaker. Dhco Mich
De3*
troV5IlcT W-I’EA8“'‘™« »)’■»>«■• «»d teat iedlUID1
G. W. Bioe, trance .peaking medium, Brodhead, Wls.
awe’r calls to keture Uatll0r"“ Btrcet> 8lllt'n>. M«»a., will an.

[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hoove. Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments,or changesofappolntments, whenever they occur.
Should any name appear in this list of a party known not
to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as this column
Islntendedfor LrcturernonlvA
■■
J. Madison Alltk, trance and Inspirational speaker, will
nn.wcr calls to lecture at convenient distances from Boston.
Address care tills office. Will receive subscriptions for the
Banner of Light.
C. Fannie Alltn will sponk In Clmrlestown, Mass., Jan. 20
and 27; In Hingham. Feb. 3; In East Bridgewater, Feb. 10.
Address, North Aliddlcboro', tines.
Mbs.Sabah A. Uvknbb will speak In Salem, Mass., during
January: lu Willimantic, Conn., during Februnrv; In Me
chanics' Hall, Cliarlestown, Mass., during March inn Somers,
Conn., during April: hl Plymouth, Mass., May 5,12 and 18.
Would like to make further engagements. Address, 87 Spring
' Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
street, East Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. M. A'. C. Bhown will sneak In Jamaica, Vt., during
Mies Marthas. Stubteyant, trance Bpcaker.Boston.M,.
January. Address as above, or Ware, Mass.
Mas. Fannie Davis Smith will speak in Middlesex Bell
Mrs. A. 1>. Brown will speak In Woodstock, Vt., Jan. Newton Comer, Mass., Jan. 27’; In Chelsea, March 3 and to'
*’•
20 and 27. Will nlso speak week evenings, If desired. Ad Address, Milford, Mass.
dress, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs.Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mbs. H.F.M.Bbown, 1'. 0.drawer6325,Chicago,Ill.,care
Mas. Subab E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for ths
of Spiritual Republic.
Society of Spiritualists In Yarmouth, Me., till further notice
J. II. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Cliarlestown, Mass.
J. W.Seaveb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.,wlllan’
Rkv. Adin Ballou, llopcdnlc, Mass.
swer calls to lecture or attend funelals at accessible places.
A. P. Bowman,Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.
H. B. Storer, inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, New
■
Dn. J. K. Bailee, Quincy, HI., will answer calls to lecture. York.
Prof. S. M. Strick, Inspirational speaker. Address, Peo
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato. Minn.
ria,
Hl.
Mbs.Emma F. Jat Bullbnb, 151 west 12th st.,New York.
Mbs. M. E, B. Sawteb, Baldwinsville, Mass,
Mrs. E. A. Bliss will speak In Worcester, Mass., during
February. Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Miss Lottie Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to
lecture.
Address, Mechanic Fulls, Ale.
Warren CHasewill speak In Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 20 nnd
27. He will receive subscriptions lor the Banner of Light.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will lecture In Philadelphiadurlni
January; In Washington during February; In Providence durDban Clark, Inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
IngAIarch; In Ebbitt Hall, New York,durlug April. Address
Mrs. Laura Currr Is lecturing In San Francisco, Cal.
as above, or Bridgewater, Vt.
•
Dr.L.K.CoonlbtwIII remain In New England until March
J. II.' W. Toohey, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
1. Will receive subscriptions for the Banneraif Light, and
M
rs
.
S
arah
M.
T
hompson
,
Inspirational
speaker,
36Baak
sell Spiritual and Reform Books. Address, Newburyport,
street, Cleveland. O.
Mass.
_
■
Fbancib P. Thomas, 51. D., lecturer, Harmonia, Kansas.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., Care of N. P. Cross.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
’
P. Clark, M. I)., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15
Benjamin Todd, San JosO, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe.
,
Marshall street. Boston.
N. Frank White will speak In Louisville, Ky., during
Mrb.Soi'iiia L. Chappell will receive calls to lecture In January and February; In Cincinnati, O., during March and
New England until further notice. Address, 11 Soutli street, April. Calls for week evenings will be attended to. Address
Boston.
•'
In advance as above.
Mrs. Augusta A. CurbikbwIII answer calls to speak In
Mas M. JIacombbr Wood wIllspeaK In Taunton, Mass.,
New England through the summer and fall. Address, box 815, Jan. 27 and during February; In Oswego, N. Y., during April.
Lowell, Mass.
' ‘
Address, Il Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
■
Albkut E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture, and
F. L. II. Willib, M. D.. will lecture in Providence, R. I.,
also pay particular attention to establishing now Lyceums, during January. Address, P.O. box 39, Station D, New York.
mid lulmrlng In those that arc already loimed. Addresses
A. B. Whiting may be addressed at Albion, Mich., during
above, or Putnam, Conn.
January; Monmouth, Hl., during February; and at 431 Sixth
Mrs. Jknnbtt J. Clark, trnneespeaker, will answercalls street, Washington, D. C., during 51nrch.
to lecture on Sundays In any of tlie towns In Connecticut.
Allis. S. E. Warner will lecture In Sturgis, AHch.,during
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
January; In Beloit, Wls., during February, .March and April.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, will lecture, hold s6- Address accordingly, or box 14, Barlin, Wls.
Slices, glvc'tcsts, and prescribe for the sick. Address, box 272,
E. V. Wilson will speak In Cincinnati, O., during January
Vineland, N. J.
and February; In Louisville, Ky.,during Alarch. Address,
Da. Jambs Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co., Ill.
■
tions for tho Banner of Light.
Alcinda Wilhelm,M. p.,lnsplratlonalspeaker,Is engaged
Ira It. CuRTtsspcaks upon questions of government. Ad to lecture In Illinois until the fail. Address, Chicago, Ill.,
dress, Hartford, Conn.
box 2903.
Jtiss Lizzik Dotkn will lecture In Ebbltt Hall, New York,
AIrs. E. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half the time In
during January nnd February. Will make no further en Dauby,
Vt. Will receive calls to speak In Vermont, New
gagements. Adoress. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Hampshire, or New York. Address, Dauby, Vt.
An drew J aokson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
E. S. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker. Address, care this
Mrs. E. DbLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Hl.
Allis. S. A. Willib, Lawrence, Alass., P. O. box 473.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wls.
Loib WAiSBRooKEn can be addressed at Unlou Lakes, Bloc
Co., Minnesota, care of Airs. L. 11. F. Swain.
Dn. II. E. Ewlmr, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
Mbs.N. J. Willis,trance speaker, Boston. Alaas.
.
A. T. Foss will speak In Portland, Me., during Jnnunry;
In Plymouth, Mass .during February; In Springfield during
Mrs.AIary J. Wilcoxson will Inbor during January and
March. Will answer calls to lecture week-day evenings lu February In Central and Southern Indiana, and all wishing
the vicinity. Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.
her services please apply Immediately. Address. Terra
Mtss Eliza Howb Fuller will answer calls to lecture Haute, Ind., care of James Hudson, rill Jun. 15; at New Al
bany, Ind., care of Gardner Knapp, till Feb. 15.
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.
Mrs. Mart L. French,Inspirational and trance medium, ,F. L. Wadsworth's address Is cure of the R. P. Journal, P.
will answer cnlls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, III.
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
Prof. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and tho Spiritual
Village, Soutli Boston.
Philosophy, Stufgls, AHch.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, trance speaker, will answer calls to
Henry C. YVright will answer calls to lecture. Address
lecture. Address, Iowa City, Iowa, box 256.
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
8. J. Finkbt, Ann Arbor, Midi.
'
Al ary E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, New
.
Dr. Wm. Fitzcibron will answer calls to lecture on the ark, N. J.
science of Human Electricity, ns connected with the Physical
A. A. Wheelock, trance and Inspirational speaker, St.
Manifestations of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila Johns, AHch.
delphia, Pa.
Waiuikn Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
A. C. Woodruff, Buffalo, N. Y.
dress, Newport, Me.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Isaac p. Grebnleap will lecture In Chelsea during Febru
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, III.
ary. Address as above, or Kcnduskcag, Me.
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker.
ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when she designs visit
ing California. Friends on the Pnclflc coast who desire her Address; Mystic, Conn.
services as a lecturer, will picasowrite nt tlieir earliest con
Mrs. JuliettE Yeaw will speak In Lynn. AIs.. during Jan
venience. l'e™“ncnt address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
uary; In Hingham, Feb. 3; In Salem, Feb. 10 slid 17; In North
Uxbridge,
Fea.,24. Permanent address, Northboro', Alass.
N. 8.Greenleaf, Lowell,Mass.
AIiib. S. J. Young, trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor
Mrs.Db. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
spirit control, upon diseases and their causes, and other sub ner LaGrange,lioslOn.
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute,Keokuk, Iowa.
Maa. Fannie T. Young, of Boston, trance speaker, will
answer culls to lecture In the West, Sundays and week even
Dr. L. P. Gbioos, Evansville, Wls.
ings;
also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Pleast
Mrs. Emma Haiidinge will lecture In New York (Dodwortli's Hall) during January and February; In St. Louis apply soon. Present address,2b5 South Clark st., Chicago, Ill.
during March and April; In Cincinnati during Mny; In Chi
cago during June. July and August. Mrs. Hardlngo takes
the AtlnntIc and Great Western Bond going West, and enn
give a tew more week evening lectures and one more Sun
day, on her Journey. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, Now York.
A. Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen'
Dr. M. Henry Houoht'on-wIII remain In West Paris, Me.,
eral Intelligence! also nn £xi>onent of
until further notice. Audro,s as above.
the Spiritual Philosophy of the
W. A. D. Hume will Iccturcon Splrituallsmand all progress
ive subjects. Address, West Side P. O., Cleveland, O.
Nineteenth Century*
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
J. I). Hasoall, M. D.. will answer calls to lecture in Wis
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
D. H. Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
ModeofCommunltary Life. Address,Hammonton,N. J.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietor*
Mrs. Anna E. Hill, Inspirational medium and psyebometriWILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES II. CROWELL,
cal reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N. Y.
I/UTHEn COLBY....... Editor,
Jos. J. Hatlincer, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an
swer calls to lecture In the West, Sundays and week evenings. ASSISTED BY A LARGE GOBI'S OT TUB ABLEST WBITIBI
Address, 25 Court street. New Haven, Conn.
Mbs. F. O. Htzeb,60 Soutli Green street, Baltimore,Md.
TEEMS OF SUBBOEIPTION, IN ADVABOEi
Dn. E. B. Holden. No. Clarendon, Vt.
Per Year.............................. ...88»OO
B. 8. Hours, Oswego, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture.
Six MontliH.............................................................. l.BO
Mas. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Single Copies... .......... ....... 8 Cents.
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, Wls.
t^'Thert will be no deviation from the above frieei.
Mrs.Susie A. Hutchinson will lecture in Cleveland, O.,
When draft, on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
during January.
Rev. 8. C. IIatford, Inspirational speaker. Address, Gi we dcslro our patron, to send, tn lieu tlicrcoff Unllcu otatw
Government
money.......................
.
...
rard Avenue It. Ji. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care C. Mallory.
Subscription, discontinued at the expiration of the tlm.
J. Hacker, of Portland, Me., editor of tho “Pleasure Boat"
Subscriber, in Canada will add to the terms of .ub.cripilen
and the “ Chariot," Is desirous of perfecting a Uno of appoint
ments fbr meetings through Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 26 cent, per year, for pre-payment of American poetage.^
Connecticut. New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, In neighbor
I'oaT-OFFiCB Adduesb.—It 1. uielcte for .uhecriber. to
hoods where tho people desire to hear practical truths. Ad write, unless they give their Post-OHice.Address andatmiser
dress him at once, Portland, Me.
’
■%1/biertberu wishing the. direction bFthetr paper chuwj
Chablis A. Hayden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago,‘ Ill:,' Wil
receive calls to lecture In tho West. Bundays engaged for the from one town to another, must always give the name ot t»«
present.
.
' Town, County, and State to which It.has been sent.
EfF* Specimen conies sent free.
„r
Miss Nellie Hayden will receive calls to lectureln Massa
Subscriber, aro informed that twenty-six number, of tb
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Walnut street, Worcester, Maes.
Banheb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton, Brandon, Vt.
'adveetibemehtb Inserted at twenty cents PCJ’,,,Perff?„r *h*
Mias Julia J. Hurbard will - peak In Haverhill, Mass., Jan.
27; In Uxbridge, Feb. 10; In Newton, N. U., Fob. 17. Address, first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.
tgf All communications Intended for publication, or in .or
box 2, Greenwood, Nass.
way connected with the Editorial Department, should be so
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Nd tor, not Inttndeu
Mliss Susie M. Johnson, feeling, In common with others of for publication, should ho marked “private ' on tho envelope.
her class, a strong Westward Impulse, proposes opening the
All Business Letters must be addressed:
ensuing year In that large Held of labor, and solicits early ap
*
"BANNEB OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,
plications from those who desire her services, that she may,
WillIam"Wl>Ite Si
as far as practicable, economize In travel Permanent address,
Millord. Mass. • Will lecture In Oswego, N. Y., durlug Janu
ary; In Cleveland, O., durlrg February nnd March.
WHOI.ESAI.E AGENTBt
W. F. Jamibson, inspirational speaker, care of tho R.P.
JOHN J. DYEB, 4 CO., 35 School street, Be’*®"',
Journal, I*. O drawer6325, Chicago, Ill.
A. WILLIAMS & CO., 180 Weslihittton street, Boston.
Wm. H Johnston, Corry, Pa.
C.TIIACIIEIt, 9 Court street, Boston.
K.„.u .treat
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau sire..
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
will speak in Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month, Now York City.
, _
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
TlUnols
Geobob F. Kittbidoe, Buffalo, N. Y.
JOHN II. WAL8IL Madison street. Chicago, IlHnois.
Cephas B. Lynn, trance speaker. Address, 567 Main street
TALLMADGE & OO., 167 South Clark street, Chicago, ju.
Charlestown, Nass.
•
ketaiy AGENTS I .
J. 8. Loveland will speak In Sturgis, Mich., during March.
WARREN CHASE, at our Now Y_prk Branch ufll. ,
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 175 Court street, Boston.
“
awr-FilOMAS^S
Astor place,second door from BroadB. M.Lawrence,M. D., will answercaUsto lecture. Ad
dress M Hudson street, Boston, htass.
WT?BM<!PU00IMouthwe.teornerof Sixth .nd Chestnut 81,..
Miss 5f abt M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker—present ad
dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer PjiHNPmicH, southwest corner Fourth .nd Chestnut
calls to lecture.
Portland, Me.
Mb. H. T. Lbonabd, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
jA?isR»W
Mbs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
In, and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
JO 5lLBAV»^l»TBr.'vJ<!neth street, (oppert-th® ^Present address, Halina, Onondaga Co., N. Y.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn. OE^MWNn,,&.O8M.rXetatreet.Cornlng.M.T'
Mas. Sabah Helen Matthews. Address, East Westmore
SXIBSCBIFTION AGENTS I
land, N. H.
Dr. O. W. Morrill, Jn., trance and Inspirational speaker,
E. B. COLLINS, Iowa Falls, Iowa.
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
J?Xn1 *®n‘”8‘°n «'>«■’• camberwell, Loudon,
Loring Moodt, Malden, Mass.
Sloano St., Chelsea, s! W., Lendo*.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason-, EI)8.1*D.<1ilOME,
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. Y.
Db. James Mobribon, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
•
■
Op/stiblhMrt ^ Insert the above P
Mb. i Mrs. IL M. Miller, Elmira,N.Y., care W.B. Hatch.

BANNER OF LIGHT:

Leo Miller, Canastota, N. Y.
Pref. B. M M’Oord, Contr»lla, III.
rettVt if tluWfr*
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Bltmlogham,Mleh.

«drerWiw*«<» *

